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A New Detective Force.
 

By Sir BASIL THOMSON, K.C.B.
[Sur Basi] Thomeon is one of the greatest-living

authorities on come ond criminals, He has been
Assistant Commissionrr, Metropolitan Police,
Governor of Dartmoor and Wormwood Scrubs
Prisons, and was Secretary to the Prison Commis-
sion in £908. In the following article he shows the
valve of wireless as an aid to the detectionof crume:|

M* first expertence of broadcasting ‘was, in
America, All seems eo simple when one

listens to the cheerful tones of the professional
at the other end of the waye, but when ome is
tishered into a littl room fornished only with

a table and a telephone instrament and is Joft
plone in il with a porting admonition to speak
distinctly beanise two million people are lieben

ing. the cheerful ring in the yore begins to wilt,

If only one out of ‘the two mullion eould havea

been sitting in & chair before mie, to amile at
the appropriate momente, to look interested
when I was trving to interest him, and to applaud
when T paused for applanse, I might have fought
the dejection that was creeping over my eypirite

while I talked; but at the close of my perora-
tion there was not the faintest echo of hand-

clapping. and J slonk: out of the room, mp
and ecrestfallon. No audience had ever treated
me like this: it was like delivering an address

-to two million ghosts !
* * * a

But two millions! What might not be done
by enlisting two million people in the United
Stites, or, perhaps, helf a million people in
Englind? My thoughta turned naturally to
professional problema, Probably the majority
of the people who Heten are young, ond the

YOURE ano notorionsly caper for adventure, and

especially adventure in the realm of amateur
detection of crimingla; Etrange ag it may seem,

nearly all the men aod women in the world
believe in their secret heurte that they were
born tohe detectives, and that when opportunity
served they would mn Mr. Sherlock Holmes
verv hard, That fact was demonstrated during
the epidemic of epy-hunting in the early stages
of. the War, For a» moment I shoddereil at

the thought of the number of false scents that

1

side of the atoret were

 

would jiave to be fol- ie

lowed if all the peodd
people who discevercd |
Genuan epi fheding i
pygeons and Hashing }
lights on the opposite §

   

   

ture] itiee opon an
undigtorercd  <¢rimip,
and then td iegan tog
think of cust inf
which the poliegg
machinery is always
likely to fail, A beromel. J
thet meee might
expand the police force
by 00K pars of
eyoa far more
quickly than the newspapers mould do, ]

theucht of several cases in which it would have

been worth while to take the risk of being put
on to false soonta

a 7" = i

The obvioas objection to aging the news-
papers is that an eacaping of suspected criminal
reads his own deactiption and thr direction of
escape which the police believe he will take:
be changes his appearance and his plans aecord-
inghy. The wireless “message outstrips him,
however fast be may be travelling ; it ina-aft
beset: taelve. howe: “atart oof the hewspapers,

and itis delivered in secret, Never since the
Crippen case has one of the important escaping
criminals ubbokahedt to cmbark on an ocenn-
going steamer, He knows. too mech of the
powers of wireless tclegraphy to do anything so
foolish, Generally be adopts the sound prac-
tie of Lefroy. who murdered Mr. Gold in the

Brighton express and ‘chose London as his
hiding-place. But this ia where broadcasting
would step im Lefroy was handed over fo

the police by his lomdlady, who recognized him
from the newspaper deserption. If his erime
had been committed in the days of broadenating,

¥ be +

(Continued orerbaf ini cota o,)
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An Opera That Set a Fashion.
 

The Story of “The Bohemian Gil.”
HOUGH much scorn has been poured on The
Holemian Girl, nobody has dispoted ctther

ite melelic charmor ita success. Its tunefulness
is unyuestionoble, and fer more than half a
century managers in this country havo made it
a atock opera, During the same period, too. “it
has become the moat widely popular musical
composition that was ever produced in the British
Tales.

Balfe had composed many operas before he
reached his high-water mark in The Hoheminn Girl,
Which was suggested to him by Alfred Bunn,
manaper of Drury Lane Theatre. Owing to bis
facility in turning ub sach Versified inagities

aa “When Other Lipa,” thie librettist was
facetiously styled the “ poet Bunn,” and his
temperamont caused Malibrin to dub him

because he was a ‘hot, cross“Good Friday,”
Bann.”
 

    
" Devilshoof " and “* Arline "

Bohemian Girl.”

The facile rhymester took his story fram 4
ballet written by a literary collaboratorof Scribe,
who in burn: was indebted for it to one of the

“ Novelas Exemplares" of Cervantes, and hoy hit
upon the tithe, J'he Aevieniin (ti—not a partion.
larly appropriate one, though. it has served —after

he liad successively proposed The Gipsy, Thaddews
of Warsaw, La Bohemienne (a French tithe for an

English opera !i, amt The Bohemacn,
When Balfe received the libretto, he worked

on i wath his mma rapidity, He ecmnpenst] with:

preat quickness and spontancity, seldom boggling
over @ setting. A young! mitician, it is aan,

onoe applied to him for lessons in harmony aad
competion, stating that! he tad already fone
through Albrechtuberger's and Cherabini's works
on counterpoint and fugue,

“Then,” replied Halfe, “you had better
apply ta somebody elec, for I am blessed. if
you don't understand much more already of
auch matiers than I could teach you in a
CENGUrY.

One of the numbers in The Bohemian (irl,
however, gave him a good deal of trouble, Tt waa
“When Other Lips." He wrote aix or seven

settings of the words before he could satisfy him-
self, Finally, late at might. he rose from his
labours, dashed off to a-foend's bovse, ancl nse

in like a whirlwind.

n ty The
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“ive got it! Ive got it! Dve: got abt”
he shouted, Hourishing a roll of music,
Then, darting into the drawing-room, he sat

down at the piano, and played the melody that
all the work] now knows
Phe Bohemian (orl wea produced on Novem:

ber 27th, 1543, and its suéces waa ne¥er in choubt.
~ dn the Gipay's Life,” os well aa “The Heart
Bowed Down "—which Thackeray, who greatly
admired Balfe's music, said was a tragedy in it-
BeH—were encores), and both “I Drewat I

Delt in Marble Halls” and “Then You'll
temeniber Me" hac to be repeated twice,
But on subsequent nights there was a consider:

able falling off in the attendance and the plaudits,
al the composer had some anxious moments.
In about a fortnight, however, the opera bogan

to “draw” better. and ultimately the theatre
was packed—a pratifying state of things which

Contino! for one huncred| nughts,

When London Went “Gipsy Mad.”
At the close of the last performance Bunn, who

was nothing if not theatrical, pot on an extm
show, The composer was-led on the slage, atid
given o valuable tea service, the kettle of which

bore the inseription: “ Presented to Mr. M. W.
Balfe, composer of cleven. aucesssful operas in
London.”
The relatively jong run of the opera made

London go pipsy mad, For some time there
was no fancy-drese ball without scores of repre-

aentations ot. the wandering tribe, andl gipay
songs, gipsy pittunea, gipay novela, and gipsy
knick-kneacks were thrown upon the market in
great profusion. T. W. Witemsen.

(‘The Bohemian Girl” will be broadenst
from Corda? ot Wednesday, October Sth.|

(Continued fram cofemn 3.)

reminds me of a form of cre. which 1 tending
to increase year by year—the thett of motor-

ears, The French automobile laws contain the
wise provision (not always enforeed) that every
ear shal! carry the name and address of the

Owner conspicuously displayed in the car, ‘The
firet act Of the thief is, of course, bo temeve
the name-plate; bot if he docs not subatitate

another, the absence of the plote at once calls

attention to the car, He takea also an carly
opportunity of changing the nuniher phitea.
This he must do either on the road or in @ private
garage. In the former case he may do It with.
out attracting suspicion, provided that other

wavfarers have not been put on the, alert by a
broadcast mossage: an the iatier, be haa to
eover the mileage carrying the tell-tale nomber
plate for which every wireless amateur is
watching.

* if * 4

I feel sore that the time will come when
every ‘police foroe will have it own wireless
installation just as it now has its telephone,

and that in cases euch aa 7] have mewtione! it
will not wait to be put through on trunk tele.

phone calla to all the neighbouring forges, hut

will at once despatch a radio message which
tan bo picked up by the police and the public
alike, But before thie time arrives, 1 suggest

that, whatever the hour may be—whether if
be the middle of the (Children's Hour or of a

Beethoven sympbony—when an urgent police
Thessace ie reekved for transmission, that mes.
sae should interrupt the speaker in the miele

of a sentence or the archeatra in the middle of

ao bar, One may be sure that no listener will
feel aggrieved at being deprived of the reat of
the entertainment: on the contrary, these rare

and exciting messages will add preatly to the
zest of “ listening,”  

sisi[Gocromen San,
—are

A New Detective Fares,
(Continned from the previous page.)

almost the first bor who met him in the etrect
would have dogged hie heels until he encountercd
a policeman, because Lefroy was conspicuous
as o posty-faced, unhealthy-looking youth with o
runaway chin,

# * CS *

There waa no broadcasting in the time of
the “Jack the Ripper" outrages, which ore

now believed by the polien to have been the
Work of on insane Russian medical student
whoa body wie found floating in the Thames

immediately after the Inst of the outrages: Tb
was notorions at the time that, orem with large
drafts from other divisions, police were nob
sufficient in number to patrol all the mean streets
which were the scene of successive outrages,
What has happened once may happen again,
but o broadensh-mesace calling for voluntear
patrols would make things very unhealthy for
anew “ Jack the Ripper.”

* * * é

Leb us consider seriou crimes that are fresh

in the public memory, In the Voisin murder
case of 191-4, when the heads beabhy of ib worn
was found in Euston Square, everything turned
wpon the identification of a laundry mark on

the woman's clothmg, The police machinery
for eovering parblic Laundries in London i rool,
aml the mark was-identifixl As soon aa the

womens identity ond adress were known, ‘pb
did net take long to find her associates, andl

among them Voisin, the French butcher. who
wad duly convicted and hanged. But a broad-
Cast tressage describing the mark -andl asking
every wires amateur to make mnquiry at huis

local Jaundry might have hastened matters,
and if Voisin had intended] to escape to Prance,
sano Woubt. be woul) have done in peace time,
might have resulted in his arrest before be eft.

* * & ‘

In the case of the Bournemouth murder. it
will be remembered that the victim was mol ot
joumemeuth Station by a covered car with
Donlop tyres. The car might have driven ts

hundred before the mornmg Peper

reached) their readers, but a brosdeast messago
from the Bournemouth radio, repeated from the

London Station, would have subjected. overy
pissing car answering the description to scrutiny

notonly by garage keepers and the police, ‘bait

by hundreds of cyclists. The murderer did
not, ma. it proved, move from Bourtemouth,
and the information that led to his identificn-
tion reached the police from a private individual,
How much sooner would: it have reached them
if every wircless amateur had been pul upon
the arent f

Tiles

2 = ra +

Toremember two cases in which buttons lel

to identification. In one horrible case of
muitder and outrage the police foamed upon the

seone of the crime the fragment of a horn coat-
button, and a detective, while making a round
of the public houses in the district with ‘the

fragment in his pocket, not iced a reagh-looking

man with a broken button in hia coat. He made

an excuse for engaging the man in conversation,
and deftly fitted the fragment to’ the button
without attracting his attention. Then he
arrested him, This was-pure luck, There was

po Tecdia in thts days, hbut-ifl sach @ Giae were

to oecur again, the police officer who neglected
to broadcast the news that a man who was
wanted for murder waa wearing a coat with a

broken button, would be taking a sertous

responsibility. This was information for which
the newspapers would have been useless : publi-

eation would have had burt one reeult—the man
would have changed his cont,

a it * ti

The reference to the Bournemouth murder

iConfinwed fa fe previous colamn.)  
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Important Talks.

7 ieAKING <ot the
London Ehaion at

i440) pm. oon. October
Let the Rt. Han: Niel

fuxton, M.P., Minister of
Apniculture and Fisheries,
will intradti¢e the tries
af talke by experts which

have been arranged with
hia Department.

Ameather bry beinhr

talk will be that to be

given by the Chief Rabbi
The Ri. Hoa. at Landon on. Sunday,
eee” stakes Sth: at & p.m,

on The Jewish Hich Festivals.”

Stations to be Moved.

We have boen compelled to move our trans-
mitting tution! at Leeds and Liverpool owing
to their proximity to existing Territorial Sipnal
Headquarters. The War Office has decided that
our transmitting stations should be at least
three-quarters of a mile away from their 'Ferri-
torial Headquarters; Fn the ease of Liverpool
the distance ta 600 yards, but at Leedsit is much
Tess.

 

A Musical Comedy Evening.
On Tuesaday evening, Ooteber T4th, London

Station will give a provramme of musical comedy
excerpts with Misa Ethel Kenmmah and Mr. Dennis
Noble as the artiste, They will sing popbar

items fron auch ole favourites a6 The Gees,

The Quaker Girl, and Veronique. The entertainers

of the evening will be Mr, George Stockwin and
Mr. Fred Beck, who will be weleomed on their

return from o@ successful summer scason out of
town,

The London Chamber Wind Playars.
On the following night, Lendon will have a

Chamber Music evening, the London Chamber

Wind Players occupying most of the programme.
These players are all of the London Symphony
Orchestra. Miss Dorothy Howell will collabor-
ate with them in movements from the Beethoven
Op, 16 Quintet for Piano and Wind, and the
Sextet for a similar combinatiin by Liadwig
Thuile at 8.30 pm. An interlude will be given
by the Novelty Trio, which ia making its first
appearance since last season.

Works by Manchester Composers.
A programme of great interest is to be broad.

cast from the Manchester Station on Tuesday,
Oetober Mth, at 7.30 pam, Tt conaists solely of
works by living Manchester composers. Some
of the compoaers-are very well known. Works
by Mr. C. H. Fogp, for thirty-five years Organist
to the Hallé Society,-and Mr. J. H. Foulds,
member of the Hallé Orchestra, and composer
of the “World's Requiem,” which was. per-
formed last Armistice Day under the patrongge
of His Majesty the King, will be given,

Edward Ieaace, the well:known pianist, will

play four items from his Six Miniatures, while
Mr, Stephen Williams will sing some of his own
songs, and aleo.one of Mr, Isaacs’ songs,

The great feature will be the fact that each
composer will conduct, or play, hia own com-
position. Another interreting feature. of. thie

concert is the fact that father and son, Mr, 0. H.

Fogg and Mr, Erie Fogg, will conduct their own
pieces,

The Nation's Pictures.
The National Gallery ia not only ono of the

great picture galleries of the world, but it is
unique in the completeness with which it
iduttrates: the whole history of painting in
Europe. The examples hung are also of an
extraordinarily high level of merit, amd include
neaany of the world’s masterpieces.
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In a series of fortnightly talke, Mr. Stewart
Dick will illustrate, by means of a few selected
cxampleé, the earlier stages of Italian painting,
frorn the afilf fornmalit ¥ OE the Byeantine Sehoal

to the full technical mastery of the later fifteenth-
century paiubers,

The titles of these talke, the first of which wall
be grven on October ith-at. Londen, arnt :—

The Beginnings of Italian Painting—Dnccio
ancl Sienese School,

Florentine Painters of the Fourteenth Century.
The Beginning of the Fifteenth Century.

Fra Filtipo Lippi and Piero della Francesca.
A Poet. Painter—Sandro Botticelli,
ster Fifteenth-Century Painters,

The Prize-Winning Play.
On Monday, Ovteher 6th, stenera will have

an opportunity of hearing the play which haa

won the first prize in the recent Wireless Play
Competition, [tia entitled Mundt fhe Piger,

and tiaa been written by Mr. H. A. Hering, of

London. The reason the play has been
selected for the fifty-pound prize is that it
Posseaces a plot of a yery novel character,
peculiarly suited for wireless transmission,
The author las beon engaged on putting

the finishing touches to his play after receiving
technical advice from our Dramatic Producer,
Other phys sent in for this competition are being
considered, and the listeners will no dowbt hear
a belection from them within the next month of
two.

For Old and Young.
An innovation for the evening programme at

Cardiff Gn Wedneaday, Qetober 15th, is the
production of two plays for children, St. George
andihe Drago antl Bleeleard. At least, they are
children’s plays, inasmuch as the plots are the

fame as in the ancient stories, but they are
treated ina delightfully humorous modern style,
The Dragon is an amisble old soul whose

cannibalistic tendencies are dictated solely by

 

 

GOSSIP ABOUT
BROADCASTING.

his. desire for continined @cishenee, One. feels

almost Sorry clus his icnomimndne defeat shou hd
be for ever proclaimed to the world through the
medium of our pauper corrency., Bbhoebeard,

too, appears as an essentially family man whore
only fault. was: hia firm “ind somowhat drastio
opposition to feminist emancipation.

Modarn British Composers.
On Sunday afternoon, October Sth, Bowne

mouth Station will give‘a programme of String
Music, with songs by Mr. John Contes and

Mise Dorothy Benmett. Among other items in
the programme Mr. Coates will give renderings
of songs of Elivabecthan, Stuart, Georgian, and
modern periods, The game station will spend

a night. with modern British Composers on
Cetober oth. vshen orthestral items by Dame

Ethel Smyth, John Ireland, Walford Davies,
roger Quilter, Rutland Ronghton, and (oustare
Holst will be broadcast, together with songs by
Miss Doris Vane, Mr. Tain Collinson, and Mr
Herbert. Heyer,

Hints for Photographers.

The Photographic Talka from Glasgow con
tinue to be o popular fextore. On, Saturday,
Octobor 4th, the Talk will be given by Mr. Dan
Dunlop, the well-hnown pictorialist. His sob-
ject will he “ Photographie Composition.” Mr.
Thmlop. ia well known as an: exhibitor and
adjudicator, and many people look forward to
petting a pood many hints on the eubject.

Lectures for Teackers.

The London County Council has armaged for
four lectures by Captain PF. P. Eckeraley, Chief
Engineer of the BOC.to be given at the Poly:

techni¢, Kegent Street, on Fridays, at 6 p.m.,
on Qetobor 24th, November Tth-and Lith, and
December Sth, Admission to thease lectures

will be reatricted to those engaged in teaching,
whether pert time or wholn tune, the fee being
4s. for Loniloen teachers aml fe. fort ouf-
county teachers.
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“Does your wifm like the wireless ?™
" Not ao bit.

[fires by Hert Tbeiiaa,

She can't talk over it.”
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Radio StationsAbroad.
 

What I Saw of Foreign Broadcasting.. By C. A. Lewis.
HAVEjust had the good hick to visit eome
of the broadcasting stations in Switeer-

land, Francs and. Belgium, ‘and very interesting
indeed it ie ta #e0 how ober hroacdeasters nre

petting alors.
T have onutlined the “difficulties of the BBC.

pretty folly in my book on broadcasting, but

I bepin to believe thatsour difficulties were To
crenter than othors are expericncing clewherv.

rouwlcasters in Belyiam, for instance, have
to pay twenty france for their licence! You
woitld think that, with sacha lore licenee fre,
the concerts would be good ! But, unfortunately,
the Belgian Goveroment collars the lot and so
the poor broadrastersget none!

Cheap Licences,

In France, only one france is. charged to a
lttonéer to declare himaelf the owner of a
Wireless receiving apparitus, But such is the
laxity in Franee to pay oven this nominal fee
that J am informed that not more than
twenty-fve por cent. of listeners are regis-
tered, Of courme, to haye a receiving-set
without a Heence i# punvhible-—but the biw
i nob over alert in this direction.
Bo neither French nor Belgian broadcasters,

though their remulations are quite different,
receive a penny of help fromtheir Governments.

This muat be very dishrartening—andif any
lictener in torent Brit:iin still doubts the cfticacy

of the 10s. licence fee he pays, let hin go to
any Continental broadcasting station and com-

pore the quality and quantity they can give

him with cor own British stations. He will
have an eye-opener,

Dividing up the Fees.

A shill “mere euros etate: of affine: exita

in Swityerland.. Part of the country speala

French, another part Getrman, and a third
KRomand—a language Italmn in origin, which
is only spoken by a few thousand people in the
world, resident in Ttalian Switserland, Ji would

be no food broadcasting in French in Basle or
Aurich, and no ood broieloastiag in Gertiein
Lausaine or Geneva. There are, consequently,
two companies, one of which serves the French-
spraking Swiss, aml the other the German-
spealuiny.

This ia eosy. But howto divide up the licence
feea? In Switzerland « ten-franc licence is

paid, of which the brondeasting companies
pet eight francs, Apparently, the line of demar-
cotion 1 80 clearly defined by the language that
it ta possibbe to send all the money from. the

German-speoking heences to the German station,
and from the French to the French stations !

 

Talking to the Aeroplares.
T shall not easily forget my arrival at Lan-

ganno., Richt at the top of the town waa the
“Champ de T Air ”'—where the taste of the
station rained themselves above the city.
The station was-really Govermment owned, and
need to communicate with the aircraft on the
Lyons; Geneva, Lausanne Airway, but with
the advent of broadcasting, a company, was

formed to exploit the station and it was adapted
for telephony, It now serves the double pur-
pose of broadcasting and talking to the sero-
planes, The ‘capable handling of Monsieur

Roland Piece haa made (hia possible for the
last two years.

| My arrival iit Zurich was pot anud such fine

woither. The aeroplane had come carcering
through the valleys with the clouds down on
the hilltops each aide, At last the great clock
ftowers-of the city loomed up through the dusk
and we landed. An eventful day for Aurich,

 

 

TI venture to think, for on the machine was
the world-famouk novelist—H. C Wells.
Ay neeolleeLions of the “Aurel Broadcasting

Siation bring op the image of a fine prev stone
building standing in the centre of the pity, not
far From the lake, Ci thie Lop floor, Wider the

root, wert the ofits, studio and the waiting
rooms, all very clean and beautifully decorated.
Behind the desk sat Mr. Sporri with a amiling
face anc an outetretched hand,

We talked about everything, and. to ome it
was little short of extraordinary tosee the grip
this young man, jast through hiv University
training. chad got on his subject after such: o
short tinr

Zurich hast only been going for a few- weeks,
but ities vert capoebly run and very well staffed,
pnd DT think that listeners in! England with
good seta will hear sonie intercatig tratemis-

ions from it curing the coming winter, The
wivelength is BS metres,
When we got op next morning to fly hack to

Paris, it was pouring in torrents. About three

oclock in the afternoon the Eiffel Tower loomest
up in the mist and Paris was warting for ua.

Up-te-Daio Bruscels.
There [ renewed old acquaintanceships and

made new oust, 1 met thoac*officiala who
enabled me to ret a concert through to listeners
last New Years Eve at twenty-four houre’

notion, when MM. Poincaré waa prevented from
broadcasting at the last moment, I-saw the
beautiful oak-panellel studio of Le Pefit
Fa Fivien

J foul a very finely equipped shation at
Broteclgp—a: sicia draped itt mauve with ree

lacquer furniterc, and a-l4 kilowatt Marconi
set—so powerful, [ understand, that it ia better
heard in Germany, Holland and France, than
in. Belgium—for which reason licences are not

coming in as fast as they might.
At hall-past eleven in the morning T was in

the Brossels studio; At three. o'clock in the
afternoon. | was sitting im the B,Bit. Londen

offices, ad it was all over!
a

WIRELESS AT NIGHT.

Tate 44a villa he spire

A slender fir-tree set upon the hill

Carries the news—or CHorrms—at your will

Along the fine-drawn wire,

Aerial and telephone,
Batters, valves iso little for so much},
And half of Eorope answers to your touch,

Whispers to you alone,

The dogs of Paris bark
For osand from our easy-chairs in Spring

We hear the nightingales of England sing

Out of their cdiatant dark.

Perhaps our badger goes
(runting between the treed and moony sky,
Where the owlk call and softly flurry by.

1 knew the vellow roa

Nodes on the wall: but here
Hannonies sound and rush of violins:
Or it's a play by Mowikie that begins

And speaks into my ear.

Drenched in their drowsy calm,
Outside the flowers in moon-dipped garden-

walka
(Tallshining flowers that away upon their stalks)

Are seented like sweet: balm,

Within a voice comes through:

“Bon soir, Mesdames, Messieura,”
it sy,

“ Eawdion de ce soir est terminée.”

Monsieur, good-night to you.—FromPunch.

I hear 
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i EVENTS OF i
i THE WEEK. |
" I

1 SUNDAY,Odieber Sih.
& LONDON, 9.0.—De Groot and the Piceay [
i dilly Orchestra. 5.B. to other Stations» +
» BIRMINGHAM, §&.30.—"*The Harvest |
i Home.*' "
hy t

t MONDAY, October 6th.
3 ALL STATIONS, cacopt Belfast, 7.35, is
A Music and Dama [relayed from |
1 London}. *

i TUESDAY, October, 7th. rt
i BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—Concert by the ¢
f City of Birmingham Symphony Orches- {
? tea (Conductor, Adrian Boult), relayed 4
i from the Town Hall. i:

* BOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.—'' La Cigale,”” 1
i a Comic Opera im Three Acts by Audran. }

i CARDIFF, Too. —"" Sweet Lavender.” "

» MANCHESTER, 7.30.—"‘ Tales of Mys- ;
‘ tery and Imagination "" (Edgar Allon |
i Pas}. e
, ABERDEEN, 7.45.—Edward MacDowell |
‘ Evening. 5.B. to Edinburgh. t

y WEDNESDAY, October 8th. r
e LONDON, 7.30.—Chamber Music Even- t
7 iting. r
4 BIRMINGHAM, 8.0. Tchaikevsky’s +
7 Popolar Works. i
é BOURNEMOUTH, 8.0.—Municipal Or- ;
j chestra Night. Conductor, Sir Dan }

i Godfrey. b
, CARDIFF,7.30." The Bohemian Girl.” }
| GLASGOW, 7.30.—-Symphony Concert. |

5.B. to Edinborgh.

J THURSDAY, October 9th. }
{ ALL STATIONS, except Belfast, 7.6.—
1 A Coleridge-Taylor Programme, and =
i Half-an-Hour of Oveiteron: *
i BELFAST, 7.35.—Ressian Programme. {

| FRIDAY, October 10th. '
i BOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.—A Night with ‘
‘ Modern British Composers. T
) MANCHESTER, 7.30.—A Hunting Pro. |
" gramme. {
i ABERDEEN,7.45.--Birthday Programme. |
# §.B. to Glasgow. ‘
‘| EDINBURGH, 7.40.—The Ri. Hon. The 7
. Earl of Balfour, K-G., 0.M.,on “‘ Foreign +
| Affars.” 3.B. to all Stations. 7
il 5

¢ SATURDAY, October Lith. :
i LONDON, 7.30.-—“‘ The Roosters "" in [
; ‘Army Reminiscences.’’ 5.B, to }
~ other Stations. I
+} ABERDEEN, 7.30. veeete aya ;

GG thea Pa eee fa otmad] ae aa trait =

IS RADIO RESPONSIBLE?

HERE seems to be a most decided swing
of the pendulum of public taste in the

matter of music,” sayva-a writer in the Morxing
Post, “ And moat convincing proof is found at
the Promenade Coneerts at -(jneen's Hall.
No longer does light and irresponsible music
suffice as it-did in days that are gone, The in-
clination of the public is towards the classical,
The programmes that give the ‘eyophonies

and ope” prove the most attractive,
“The nights when the symphonics of Haydn,

Mozart, antl Beethoven and the works af Bach
and Wagner are played always result in
crowded houses. For the lighter music there
ia no sech support.”
One is naturally tempted to ask: Is this in-

creased liking for really good. music due to the
fact that it is being brought into thousands of
homes by means of broadcasting 7 It certainly
looks as though this were the case.
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To see The Studio.

By E. R. Appleton, Station Director, Cardiff.

O° course, I learned the usual French at
achta—" Give to the son of your gar-

dener the book in the desk of my great-uncle”
sort of thing; but as I don’t possess w preat-
uncle, I haven't found that particular sentence
very weelut.

TL have aloo on various oocasiona visited France,
where T have endeavoured to apeak the language.
“ Fous deairis, Monmear /" always encourages
me to plunge, I state my wanla, and the
gercon gravely waits until T have finished, whet
he aay in a perfectly polite and toneless voice :
“You will have porridge first, ir, and bacon
and eggs to follow, cofiee and roils 7”

 

My Opportunity,
I keep up the fiction among my frends that

Tama good linguist, for I knowthat, compared

with some of them, lam, Now, when Vivian

fold me that a Frenchman he had met was

desirous of visiting the Studio, and when he went

on te add that he positively knew no English,
[remained unmoved. ITtockitcalmly, “ That's
all night,” LT said; “tell him to come to-day—

no, to-morrow, at 4.30,"
Now this man whose English was negligible

would give me my opportunity.
I bought a French book on my way home.

Tread it; Tread it aloud, Tt was only practice
I needed. My wife came into the room, “ Do
you need to make so much noe  ehe asked.
“You'll wake the chikiren,”

T was clad to have that warning, for I remem-
bered the gibe about English people always

thinking: that foreigners understand them if
they only shout loudly enough. I began agam,
T read aloud in a low, soothing voice,

Sirangely Disappointed,
Bythe time my man arrived, [felt thoroughly

pr imed up, Heentered, ndark man with a heard,

‘Monsieur {" T breathed, and bowed low.
iL had practised that in front of the glam:
nothing gives one the confidence to go on like
Tescreriri ge well, }

Enchoald de cen ome, DT murmred,

oTeat pahe repiliced, tereely.

Now, that rather unnerved me, I felt it was

unir of him to rimaway with my owe lamb

hke- that,
However, I waa master of the situation, so I

proceeded; “*:Vous-noules cor?" and I waved
my hamtowards the Studio,
“ten hB replied.
I took him round, I had looked up all the

technical words that’ morning—broadcasting,
microphone, valves—I had them all pat.

Well, for once 7 had not been choked off,
but I felt. strangely disappointed. My visitor
Whe WOMMicatTye,

A Rude Awakening, j

1 hade farewell with dignity and kindness,
bat. 1 did not adhere to my plan of asking him
to visit meagain. | mvarmured: “A la prochaine
foia!” at the close, and dashed in a few phrases

which I had been saving up incase of need, hut
which I had no further cause to hoard. Phrases
euch asTrée gent,” “Tres nimble,” * Ca ne

fait rien *—infact, 1 beushed aside his protesta-
tions of gratitude before he uttered them.

I returned to my sanctum after 1 had shown

my visitor to the door,
On his way to the gate he had to pass “ fe

concierge” at work under my window,
He stopped: remember wondering what on

earth the caretaker would make of him, when I
heard these words in a ‘voice that could only
have been nurtured north. of the Tweed ;
“ Funny they should havé a Dago in there *

I hieve not seen Vivian yet!
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PEOPLE INTHE PROGRAMMES
“A Come Down."

ea are again to have an opper-
tunity of hearing Mr, John Coates this

week, for he will be singing at Bournemouth on

Sunday, October Sth. Mr, Coates comes of a
well-known Yorkshire musical family, and he
made his first London appearancea@ut the Savoy
Theatre in 1894 For some years he sang
Principally in musical comedy and comic opera
before he made his d/fut in grand opera at

Covent Garden in 1901,
Mr. Coates relates an amusing story con-

corming a provincial landlady, whose rooma he
once engaged, She was a very lugubrious
person and waa always recalling her “ better

days." When he endeavoured to console her
by pointing out that it was not auch a herd
fate to entertain himself and wife, she shook
her head gloomily.

dk quite appreciate what you are, sir,’ she
whined, “but you must confess it's a come-

down for us. We used to keep a pork shop.”
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(1) Mr. John Contes; (2) Lient.-Col. Gordon
Casserly ; (3) Miss Anne Thorsfeld; (4) Miss

Marjorie Hayward ;: (5) Mr. John Huntington:

A Much-Travelled Soldier.

N interesting talk on “Fer, the Heart of
Morocco,” isto be given from London on

October Oth by Lientenant-Colonel Gordon
Casserly.

Licutenant-Colonel Casserly, who retired from
the Indian Army after the war, served for many
years in India and China, stadied Japanese in
Japan, and travelled in Manchuria,,Corea, the
Philippine and the Hawaiian Islands. From
China he ended a long-enduring voyage around
the world through the United States and Canada,
Tn Europe he bas been in almost every country.

He has lived for years in lonely posts in
India,  

A Musical Family.
Mr ANNE THURSFIELD, who is to

sing at Birmingham on October 8th,

and at Cardiff on October $th, comes
of a family of nrusitiang, and her granil-
mother and mother were hoth professional
aingera. She atodied musit in Brossefs, Lan-
eanne, Berlin. and Lonton,

Since the war she has given many recitala
in London and the proyineesd, and has-also sung
with enecess in Munich ancl Vienna.

A Popular Violinist.
VIOLINIST. who is a favourite with
listeners is Miss Marjorie Hayward,

Alter studying at the Royal Academy of Music
under the late M. Emile Sauret, she spent
zome time at Prague, working under Professor
Bevcik, the teacher of 40 many -of our leading
violinists, of the last few yoara she has mace

frequent appearances at the Queen's. Hall and
at other important concerts in London and all
over the country.

Besides being w soloist, Miss Hoyward leada
the Virtuoso String Quartet and the English
String Quartet, and ia a member of the English
Trio. She is alse a Professor and Fellow of the

Royal Academy of Music.

In“ La Cigale."
CH Tuesday, October 7th, Audran's comico

opera, a ‘(igale, will be given at
Bournemouth, with Mr. John Huntington in
the réles of Matthew Van der Koopen and tho
Duke of Fayensburg.

Mr. Huntington is a gative.of Yorkshire and
studied singing at the Royal College of Music,
Where he won an open scholarship, and he has
appeared at the principal oonoerta in -England,
Scotland, Ireland and Wales.

Hard on the Composer.
M* HUNTINGTON relatea-a good story

of a village orchestra that was reheareie
Aa piece by sin. fAmabenr composer, In the
mide of their playing, the composer arrived.
“What's this!” he demanded, angrily, of

the conductor, “I can hear only the wiolins
and not any of the wind instruments.”
“Oh. its too hard a job for the wind imeten-

ments,” replied the rondantor, * The players can't
blow and yawn at the same time,”

“* The Art of Living.”
TALE on “the Artoof Living” will be
given from London on Wednesday,

Ovtober 8th, by Sir James Yoxall,
Sit James hoa hada versatile career, but he ta

chiely known-to the general public by reason
of hia long-standing connection with the
National Union of Teachers, He ia: a great

authority on educational matters and waa
himself a teacher; Indias fpare Gime he writes

novels and takes a keen interest in old furniture
and china.

He Won.

Ik JAMES YOXALL has o rare fund of
good stories—omstly connected with

Bohools and scheol fife, One of hia best is the
following: An inspector one day visited o
village school. After asking several- questions
which no one could answer, ho eaid:—-
“Tf anyone can ask a question which I cant

answer, L will give him sixpence.”
Up jumped a litthboy saying :—
“Why am Ulike a doad horse?

After thinking some time the imspectorsaid :
oT wil give fh oup”
“Because I am waiting for the
na the reply.wha the ph A Deininnkeon:

AMasked by MiseGwen dlohn todisasooiate her
name froma story published in this page,

and “I regret thet this stery was wrongly
attributed bo her by a correspondent

“tanner,”
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HE majority of us would, I suppose, say

(if we were asked, and if we had thought
about the matter at-all) that the chicl thing to
be desired in hfe is happiness—for ourselves,
perhaps, first, and for the greatest mumber.

But it depends a good deal upon what one
ticans by happiness.

li by happiness you understand, say, felicity—
which i# o amooth word and saggexts a glassy
bai—I do not think that it is much Wee aiming
at that, for you will not get it—not in this hfe
and this world, at ony rate.

The Anguish of Youth,

As a matter of fact, while many look to attain

felicity in o life which ia to come, few are so

fond as to expect.to reach it here. Here, at
least, we shall not alwayt find the smooth way
for our feet; or the smooth seo for our ship, or the
emooth pillow for our head. And onc may ven-

ture eo far os to say that it would not be good
for us if we could.

HW you deacribe happiness—and the ia
probably the general idea—as an absence of
siiffering, I do net think that we are likely to
eet that, etther, One of the troths upon which
the religion of Buddhism is founded ia that
Buffering ia a ‘Universal circumstance in mortal

life, that itis evil and, therefor, that we most

do all we canto estape tt. The Boddhistic way of
life is determined by the desire to escape anffering,

Gin the contrary, L feel sure that to Baca pe

suffering would be to mise life, Wherever life

breaks’ out, thera is suffering, and whercver
life breads in, thes. i#-auffering, The ageny anil
angiiah of youth, for example, when the life
enshrined in the individual, as within a bud,
begins to expand, caste off ite ocrementa, and
unfolds,

At War with the World.

Youth awakes, and finda that he is at war
with himself, and, ss often ns not, al. wor
with his world. It ia life bursting forth through

restrictions. It ia the travailing pain of second
birth. "There ia joy ; but the joy, oa Browning

said, ia “thre parte pain."
When dife breaks forth in wa, we suffer; and

when life brénks in upon ua, we sufler—breaks
in upon us, as when’ the surging sea invades
the quict pool, When a greet love arrives im
your placid life, it wpeeta, it disturbs, it cis-
tracte—indeed, you cannot describe its effects
without using words which hint at suffering.
Manya man can tell you what happened when o
living Faith got inside the barrier of his dead
crecds—an agonising experience,

Living and Evxisting.

Eo that there would neem to be no way of
escaping suflering except faa the Botldiusta
teach} to escape life iteclf, Yet it would be

extremely odd, would it not, if the prest
quest and aim of life were—to cacape life |
The chances are that we are in ile. in. order

that we may live; and, if to live, therefore to
euffer, Toltce, not simply tocits', A-veretable,
I suppose, does not suffer; but to Irve, in any
sense of the word Which accords with our man-
hood, is to suffer.

Tf, then. you seek happiness in life, you must
find it somehowor other within the circumstance
of suffering.

All power is developed against pressure :
personal power also. Where no effort is necessary,

no. offert ia made, and where no effort ia made,
muscles and mind and moral tend to beeome
alack, Poverty may have elain ite thousands,
but riches ita tens of thousands. The angels
‘have more cause to Weep oTer the workily

successes than: ths worldly failures of meh,

An casy way is usually a decline. The path of  

The Secret of Haopinces:
A Talk From London, by “ Philemon,”

 

lenat resistance moves in a circle and leads
nowhere, It is the putting forth of power that

mereases power; but you cannot put forth
pee against a vou; resistance is necessary,
something that tries you, tempts you. demands
strain and endurance,

Do you imagine that the Cherubim were set
tu goard the way to-the Tree of Life with their
flaming sworda in order to; keep you from it ?
hot so, But to make fou fight and prove your-

self before you attain to if. If. therefore,
rou seek to eeape suffering, you miss exactly
that which would elicit the fulness of whatever
Power mma bigs in YOO,

I confess myself ta be nmong thier whe

seek happmess, but the happiness I seek i
hot an eecape® from snitering, but the deverop-

mont of inner power; not an eseape from the
world, but an entrance inte it with eagerness,
firength, aod assurance, "The sense of Increasing
power, growing mastery, triumph in‘ life.

J am’ grateful for such pleasures as come
to me, amd I do not go far out of my way to seek
lurdens or PHL; boot TO chess. Ty Lappin

the gure feeling that, if suffering is. coming. to
me I shall be able to “greet the Unseen with
a cheer,” and that, if heavy burdens are to be
put upon me, I shall be found aa he of whom

it owas. written -—
WW her Duty whispers low," Thon gaust |"

Tho yooh replies, LE ont" “'

Listeningforthe Blind.
ROBABLY few sighted listeners. realize
what orent-hoon wirtless is to these who

hove lost, or never had, the priceless gift of
vision. Minerous hind peuple, alan, da mut yet
tnderstaml! how mich brighter their lives would

he: if tine were to heen(he pieeessors ce

rece;vind sets,
In the Sh Dwwaten'a Rertew there appears

the first of a serice of articles on“ Wirtlens

for the Blind,” by Captain lan: Fraser anil

Onwald Carpenter, which ahould bo of great yc

to thoes who cannot are,

It ia partic tlarly interceting to kaow that
hstenimg ia popular wmong blinded soldiers
—nand many of them arc not merely passive

listeners, bot underatand « great deal about the
technicalities,
“They look after ‘and tune-in their inatri-

ments without sighted assistance,” says Captain
Fraser. “A few began to inguire ‘how ‘it
works, others took the thing to pieces to tind

out. Some had friends who helped to put it
together again and oxplained its mysteries.
Amazed to leirn how easy it was, they went on,

An in one or two eases have now made reseivers
of ther own, with their own hanes.

“Tt has been proved,” he-adds, “that itis

 

perfectly possible for anyone of us to construct
most of the apparatus that is required, even for

the niost complicated experiments,"
In “Wireless for the Blind" the writers

will disenss the subject from-almost every
peint of view, and will make plain both the
theory and practice of radio, so that any blind
person who has mastered the articles wil) he
able, with very litth outside belp, to become
almost an expert,

It cannot be too strongly asserted that wireless
ia an ideal hobby for the sightless or for those

whose vision is failing, and any reader who
knows afivone so afflicted will he doing a real
rervice by entolling him, or her, among the
ever-growing band of Hateners.

——

Att the members of the United States
Cabinet, except two, poascas wireless sets,

  

 

Listeners

—

Letters.
GAGE Jedters to the Editer ta: the acknowledged must bear the

mime aed! adercas. of the sender, Aconymeus contrikotion’
are Oct comidered, |

Must Plays Be Seen ?
Dean Sin,—I believe I represent the views

of the majority in depreeating the broadcasting
of dramatic plays to af! Stations, as has re-

cently been the CAG OF SEVeTocs

At Jenat aevont y- ive per cent, of the imberest

in drama is in secing the actions of the artists,
together with the scenery depicted ond: the by-

play rendered. This is definitely confirmed by
the fact. that one goes to see uw dramatic

play, whereas, the sole essential is to Aeor a
Contin: or recital of. music wher -action,
stunery, and by-play aro of no account, Hence
the manifest ulvuntage of broadcasting music

instead of the drama,

Ll have no wish to deprive those who wish to
listen to dramatic plays; all I aa’s ia that
the BEC, whould not monopolice all Stations

with such playa and thet they should afford
this opportunity tH awitching over to a Sibiorn

biroied casting fi ET0Ede THe enceEnore rn! ba

the taste of thoge who do not appreciate radio
playa.

Yours truly,

Kasthourne, EN.

Radio and Nerves.

Dear. Atk,— Having

now well-known illness “sleepy sickness,” 1
wis left with vory bad nerves, 7 could not
sottle fora minute, and T had to be constantly
moving about, keeping myself oecapied. |
Whe made a present of a one- valve set, and have
not looked hack sitse, dt has made a morked

change ; mlronely poopie remark about it, and

T have only hetened-for four months,
I ean sit down quietly now for minutes on

end, amd «altogether am. mending rapricty,

thanks to radio. My nerves have certainly
improved and Iam not ao irritable as before,
ond tT ptiributie it all to the enforced. sitting
still whilst listening,

Yours truly.
H. Los,

Wireless Etiquette.

Dear Eco,—GQuite a littl war has broken ont
among some of my friends over the queation :
* Should listeners stand up when ‘Ged Save the
King* ih being played * Some fay yes, aud
sono that itis not necessary, aml the position

is aggravated when a party awitehes from ong

station to another, olasing at different tines, ald

hears the tune reposted,
lt would be interesting to Fnow what your

readera.think, For my part, I believe that it is
the proper thing to stand up, even in the
privacy of one's home, especially if there are

young people present, bot there are other

questions of eliquette that also demand our
attention. For instance, a few lessons on this

subject to “ high-brows ” who gramble audibly
When “low-brow™ music is bemg broadcast,
and to jazz enthusiasts who spoil their com-
Panions’ enjoyment by jeering when Beethoven

is coming acroes the ether, would not be out af
Place.
There are other types of listeners who need a

gentle word of warning. For instanoe, the man
who persists in turning on his loud speaker and
leaves his windows wide open just after the

next-door neighbour's baby has gone ta sleep,
and the enthusiaat who is continually worrying

iis neighbours bry tinkering with and altering

his outdoor aerial.
Truly, the great discovery of wireless has

brought ite problema of behaviour, ard many

listeners would de well to give a little more
attention to the subject of wireless etiquette,

Yours truly.

Glasgow. 8. HB,

recavererL from that

Litherland.
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WhenBigBenReams

The World’s Most Famous Bell.
LL British

stations closing down,
Bie Ben will strike.”

The minute passes, then out of ‘the: silence,

reverberates the

 

Broadcasting -Company's
In one minute

majestic boom of Big Ben,
When listening, who can hang-up his head-

phones before having heard that note?
For me, Big Ben epitomizes the miracle of

Wireless,
Ahout two liondred ailes distant-from. the

capital, I hear the self-eame note that etrikes
the ears of those grave and worthy signors
assembled under the shadow of St. Stephen's,

T gee thet Whamimnated dial shining out above tha

rods of London like an enormous full moon:
I hear the boot of London tixis and amell the
unforgettable smell of London petrol. I feel

Tamlistening to the heart-throbs of the greatest
city under the sun. All this Big Ben conjures
ip for me,

Named after an M.P.

Many people—even Londonere—are under

the impression that Big Ben is the name
of the famous clock ttaclfi. This, of course,
fe not the epee: Tt ie the bell thet owns this

title, and ite hisiory ie «a very interesting one.
lt inow sixty-six years since Big Ben became

nh Briteh onstitution. The manner of his
christening ‘was: as follows, fie Benjamin Hall
wae President of the Board of Works that had
in hand the balding of the House -of Commons
after the fire of 1837. Sir Benjamin hed much
to do with the carrying out of the plane of the
architects, and hin efforta were recognized and
appreciated by the membera of the Houser.

In September, 1860, the question came up in
Parliament asto the name of the big bell that

woe to hang in the tower,
“Why not call it * Big Ben” }

shouted,

The suggestion was reecived with laughter and
applause.

Sir Benjamin was a man of above the average
height and of noticeable girth, and on this
aocount had often been called “ Big Ben.”
The nickname was adopted, and the huge bell
of St. Stephens Tower remains 4 monument to
the memory of Sir Benjamin Hall,

Not the Original Bell.
Rig Ben was actually born on April 10th,

1858; for on that date he was cast by George
Mears. He was elevated to his present position
in the Oetober of the same year. He should
really be called Hig’ Ben the Second, for the
first Big Bon that was cast wis tented hefore
being put into position, and as he containeda
crack, was returned to the melting-pot,
The two Big Bens cost the nation £40,000,

The present, bell is 7 feet 0 inches in height ;

9 feet in diameter at the mouth, and‘ weighs
13} tons. He has four smaller bella in atten-

dance, which ighten his labours by striking the
Qmarters,

At firat, Big Ben's note wae eo melancholy
thad it wrong the hearts of these who heard it,
Later, his note considerably improved, becoming
more cheerful: a crack bod appeared on his
surface,

As, however, he appeared mone the worse, he
was not forced to suffer the fate of his elder
brother, Tt remained for wireless to elevate him

to the position of the twentieth-gentury curfew,

oT

"a ener

‘Act wireless stations in the United States

have call signs beginning with K, N, or W.
The N is ‘used exclusively bry the Navy. The

tasterstations take W, while K is reserved for
ations in the west,
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The Poet and the Dairymaid.
 

The Story of “Highland Mary.”
(}* all the women immortalized by the

poets, Mary Campbell, universally known
aa“ Highland Mary,” i one of the aweetest,

purest, and most pathetic. Lockhart declares

that Robert Burts love for her waa the master-
passion of lis soul, atid, whether that. be go-or
not, tis certain that he kept. her memory

locked up ina secret drawer of his heart toJus
lat. day, never speaking of her, but, three years
after her death, penning “To Mary m Heaven,”
one of hia most exquisite poems, and six years

after her death, his great song, “ Highland
Mary.”
When Borne learner to-know her, Mary was

a dairymaid at Cotleficld, A hundred yards
from. the castle stood a thorn-tree supposeto
kag closely pesociated with the romantic episode

which forme one of thr idvlls of literary hietory.

« ae ss ‘ 2 - mle eect oe|

’ HIGHLAXD MARY. ;

: Vr henks end hres ane streanis aroond

The cgurb le a” Mott gomers,

tireen ke vour woods, aod fair Wore flowers,

Your wirtors never-odrumilic |

i There siminer fret. unfaauld ber robes,

1 And there the longest tarry;

For there J took ihe lest fareweel

O° my sweet Highland Miers

Howaweetly bloom'd the pay creen hirk,
How rich the hawthorm’'’s biossom,

, Ascunderneath-their fraprant-shede
DT clasp’d her tomy bobom !

* The golden hours-on tngel wings
‘4 Flew o'er me ond my denne;
| Por deer to-me #5 light end life

Was iny sweet Highland Mary.
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Wi mony @ vow nd lock’d embrace ;
i or perhng wae for bender 5 4

\ And pledging off to meet again, 4

7 Wo bore oureels aeundler ; i
7 But, 0 fell Doeatiys untimely trost, ‘A

i That iiptomy fewer see early ! +

; Now croe's the aod, and cealkl's tha clay, 7
1 That-wreps my Highleml Mary | 4

i 0 pale, palo now, those rosy lips, 5
A I ait hae kies'd sac fondly!
¢ And closed for ayo the eparkling glance ;
: That dwelt on me-eac kindly; +
' And mouldering now in silent duet *
t That heart that lo'ed me dearly! 7
1 Bot still within my bosom’s core “
a Shall live my Hachlend Mary. -

asinjeeeneednp

Eysome, itis called “ Burnssthorn” ; by others
“Mary's tryst.” The parting of the lovers,
oft told, took place on May 14th, 1766, and
Mary died at Greenock the following October,
without ever sceing Burns again.
On the picturesque ahore of Dunoon, clase

to the spot where she was horn, her statue now
stunde, because the National Port edd of her :—

.. Tier bo tee ne Poh? ond life
Woe mi eweet Wighiswd is.

A Romantic Meoting.
That “day of parting love,” #0 memorable

in romantic annals, was the second Sunday in
May, 1786. The meeting took ple in a
sequestered spot by the banks of the River Ayr,
and. standing one on either side of a tiny

tributary stream, they dipped their hands

together in the water, and then, holding a Bible
between them, vowed eternal Sdelity one to
ihe other. They then. perted, never to meet
agnin, In Oetober of the same year, Mary
rane back from Argylishive os for os Greenock,
in the hope of meeting Burns, was scied with
a malignant fever, and died.

Three years later, when he was maria to
Jean Armour, he was-seen by his wife, who was

very observant of his literary moods, and to

 

 

By A. B. Cooper.
whom we owe much firet-hand evidence of the
cence of geome oof this poems, to" prow ‘nad
about something, and -to wander solitary on

the hanks gf the Nith, and about his farmyerd,
in the extfttmes! agitation of mind nearly the

whole night, He sereened himself onthe lee-

side of a corn-stack from the cutting edge of
the night wind, and lingered till dawn wiped
out the stare,one by one, from the firmament,”

as Lockhart renders the information he got from
Mira, Borns.

His “ Dear Departed Shade.”
Tt would appear ake that it was only after

hin wife had again and again entreated him ta
eume in, that ho returned to the house, sat

down, and wrote the verses ‘which he had tom-
pened and remembered, begiming: “Thou
lingering star, with lessening ray," usually

entitied “To Mory in Heaven.”
fut, as.wo have. seen, the great song—a finer

poem than ‘To Mary.in Heaven,” in the judg-
ment of the beat criteces—was written on the
exth anmversary of Highland: Mary's death,
a poem exhibiting the deepert and most genuine
feline. It was the last seng he ever addressed
to his “dear departed shade.” The year was
1792, and the little that was. mortal of Burns
was committed to the oravein 17S6,

Father of the Violin.

Making the Orchestra Possible.
ITHOUTLT the violin, orchestral music,

as we know it to-day, could not exist ; but

for the violm, we should iknow nothing of Wwfur

rer, of Puocini, of Mozart. of any of tle great
masters who have given ws gur glorious heritage
of the operas,

Listeners, therefore, should have a particular
afiection for Rtradivan, whe seta standard which
has been the envy and goal of all who hare
followed. him.

The.viclin, as its name inpplies, iz a descendant
of the viol, and dotes roughly from 1540. The
Italinis carly made a name for themselves aa
violin-makers, and the town of Cremona was
one of the most famots seats of its manufacture,
The family of Amati, Andreas, Antonio,
Geronimo and Nicholas each mmo Boma ii.

provement in the instrament and Brought it
hoarer to perieetion,

Played in the Streets.
Antonio Stradivari, who was born in 1649,

was a pupilol Nicholas Amati, and to him must
ho given the credit of making the violin in ita
final form, the form in which we knowit to-day,

Many of the world’s masters have weed
Stradivarina violins, and the value of thes
instruments often runs well into four figures,
¥saves Stradivariua was valued at six thousand

pounds, and there is a record of one instrument
which reached the enormous. figure of ten’
thowaand pounds. This violin, known as the
‘Emperor's Stradivarius,” was caid to be
the finest inetrament in the world.
Bome of Stradiyars -vyielns have had romantia

hintories. One was played for years by a street
musiciin in London before it was discovered

by an expert... It was subsequently sold for
seven huondsxd pounds,
Another Stradivarins wae sold for six shillings

at on suction... A litth Jeter at was rogold for

sixteen hundred pounda. Yet another Stradi.
yuri was given to a German blacksmith by
a traveller who could not pay for the shoeing of
hia horse. For yeare the: instrument hung
in the forge, tila passer-by aiscovered the worth

GF te ole, amoke-Niackenod violin,
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The fetter "6." printed tf ptalics in thew Farhan
sigaty a Simultaneous Broadcast trom the etalion men-
linned,

LONDON.
5.0.—Time Signal trom Dig en,

Chorale Programm.
Soe. fo- Merete.

A Contingent of 23° Voices
from the

LONDON WELSH MALE CHOTR,
Condusioe: LLEWELYN MEV AR.
Accompanist? AORATIO DAW TRS.

ELSIE COUHRANE {Sopranc),

OLGA CARA AA dSolo uP innotoria).
CHARLES LEGGETT (Bole Cornet).

ALEC SHERMAN and
UNA CHEVERTUN
(Viotin Duettists),

The Chichil.
- Home, Sweet Han 1 fHar-

“" Drink: to Me Only:writ: ‘ThisTtie] monseed

Eyes * ar eae rd ior
“e Somewhere ikere1“GC“allieWeim Make

“God Bless the Prince of e ales Voices.)

Violin Dug
‘Three PE peas : semis flodiard

(1) Souvenir dintCampapne+. (2) Minuet:
=: iy . t

hd) RSP ene

Bons,

“Dove Gono Pagar)Alpen’: (11)

‘Dna rote pocy fn.” [5 Li Harkiere *")

iw . 20dte

Carnet Sako.

"Nearer, My God, to Thee"... Carey (1)
Pianolotie. Bolas

"A Cheval dans la Pinnirie,”’
fleaad Ali Aepepare

(Le: Départ "—'' Holte 4 le Fontaine“
—'" Le Reto," |

* The Ptopttet Paros espe ewneg ens acho

The Clie,
as Through Easter Ciahes “*

trees Bantock (2)
The Little Chorth”' ...:-: Becker {2}
“ Commudes in Arms"... Adolphe Adan (2)

Violin Det. ‘
Spanish Danoe pee eo Sree ooataa

Rages,

“The Year's ot the Spring’ &, &, A. Beach
“ A Heawn Bird Sung The fiend i Mayan MW oad

" "The Joy iT Spring >

fivatiagidon Wodernan

Cornet Sola.

™ The Lost Ehord ' :

Pinnoforte. Solos,

“ Coing de Bbville*” ccc: ae aw oH

“ Hark, Hark, the Lark... Sefubert-Liect
The (init,

“0 Peaceful Night’ &ewerd German (11)
“In the Bweet Bye ane tii oPraildeerar

* Feasting | Wate" ......0.4,. Bilger (11)
‘’ The Wiking Some" Cote ridtape- Tuntoy (Zi

50-6 30,—C HILDEREN'S 4 Gis ER. Children's
Service, relayed from St, Peter's, Craniey

Gardens, &. W. SoS fe. of Siotene, :

Announcer © J. 8 Dodgson,

6.0-6.15,—The CHIEP RABBT on *" dewieh
High Fistivals.* aT te ater A here veri:

$.30.—Anthem, “Hear My Prayer"
Hendefesonn (LV

Hymn,  Roond (he Throne of God“ (A.

nid ML Bow Sao.
The Rev. BASIL W. GB. MATTHEWS,

B.A.. Views of Holy Trinity; Lambeth :
Religions Hoddress,

Aiviin, 2" Lord, Thy Word Abideth (AL

and Al; No, 245i.

9.0. DE GROOT
athe bie

PICCADILLY ORCHESTEA.
Relayed from the Piccadilly Hotel.

Sul. to offer Stetina,

1.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWIECH,
: WEATHER FORECASTand GEN ERATs

HEWS BULLETIN. 4.4. fecal! &eations.

Local News.

10.15.—De Groot and the Piccadilly Orchestra
{ConLinuwed).

10. 30,— Close down.
Announcer: C, A, Lewis,

. AEP CeraE
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PROGRAMME—SUNDAY(Ot.th),
BI RMINGHAM.

5.0-5.0), THE STATION SYMPHONY
QRCHESTEA.

Conducted by TOSEPH LEWIS,
A. RELL WALKER (Tenor)

5. FOWLER WRIGHT (Poems)
NIGEL DALLAWAY {Solo Pianaforte).

rehestion

tlyerture,.."" Fingal": aye” (hp, Ae

iecnitelasokn

Blow and Finwle Movements from Conwerta

in E Major for Pianoforte- and! Orche atta
Moaz bone!

Sons,

“ Onawey,; Awike, Beloved. *

Caleritge-Tagtor (11)
' actstia *-. : Mecmarcougn (1)

Fired: Hopes *' 2.1, ree Seetnofereon (1)

Living Poets. ofaLey ighan.

Lirchestra,;

Neoturne from “A Midsonmer Night's

Pore oes eee eres ees een
Chant Hindu” ...... Jtieaky-Horsakow

Bolo Violin, FHANK CAN TELL
Suite,“ Baivia Ballet * Defrhes

Scie,

"Ah. Moon of My Dehght *".... Fel wer

ln Lrive ze ae aaa oie fate

ees g3 Moe MatherTanah:Me - bierenk

Chehestirna.

‘Tone Poem, “ Fimlindim ,

5.0-5.30.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER, S28. fren
London,

6,0-6.15.—The
BLenilon,

Bact, “ Harvest Home.”

Hymn, “Come, Ye Thankful Peaple, Come
(A. nd ML. 362),

Anthem, “Le ) Sommer: Conte Again”

s‘ferner [EL]

The Her, BR. CREED MEREDITH {¥icue

Denignie, Warman, Tew Acalwme|

Kteligious Address.

Hiann, “* Praise, () Praise Gur
ne " fA, ind AT Sal},

Cantata for Harvest .....:..+ ferrrett (11)
(Sale Tenor, ERNEST SMITH.)

Chivanist, CHRIS AD. ELL NDS,

tonductur, JOSEPH. LEWIS,

10—WEATBHER FORECAST and NEWE.
Dae frog Leaden, Loenl News,

10,15.—Close chown.
Atinouncer + Perey Edgar

BOURNEMOUTH.
String Music and Ballads.

JOHN COATES (Tenor,
DOROTHY BENNETT (Sopranai,
REGINALD §.: MOCAT (Solo-Violin},

ARTHUR MARSTON: (Solo Pianoforte),

THE WIRELESS STRING ORCHESTRA,
Conducted: ly

Capt. W. .A. FEATHERSTONE,

& Trier

CHIEF HABBI, SG finn

Ged and

5.0. String Orchestra.
The Chiddingfold Suite, Op, 60 Dwahifi (11)

oe 15, Dorothy Beiinelt.

Ona Grey Day|ce leerGel

. ‘] he Blackhir= Sata o f Weatherly ea

" Heri¥, at's Adeoe lan Afetine

"The Lass With The Delicate Air"
irr, ine

a2, John Coates,

Elizabethan, Group.
“Come Again "...4.. fohn Dowlemed—l597
"“7t Was) a Lover and! His Lass "'

TA CFT Ts AD cet y—l1h)

“Since First I Saw Your Fuca ™
Thames: Ford—L6oT

“ Phvilida Flouts Me™
* ane fom, Elicabets

o.cu.ouuns &. Most and Arthur Marston.
onata inMimonfor Violin and Piano

trricg

(ii) Allegro Appadeninata; tb) Allegretto
tilla Romatca,

5.50, String Orchestri,
Bethel aieicgy. vias Fron Bridge (2)

(1). Prelude ; (2). ‘Thtermensj (5) oe
turoe; (4) Finis  

4.5. John Coates.
Biuart and isborian Croup,

"What Shall L Dete Shaw How Much T

Lore Thee sc ue. Pree 1600
“The Pretty Creature '"

Stephen Horace
4.15, String Orchestra,

“Four Novellettes,” Op, §2
f Youle race a anyon {1 1 \

426. . Dorothy Bennett,

a Shepherd ! Thy Demennonr Vary "

Old By minh il}

Balveig’5 pang Spat Eire Ghee
- Ferry Ade Across ia “Witer *" wee ee Pe

“The Nightbie Fo researc ere eee
dolin toated,

Me cl rey poup,

i’ Thi Ku er hat af beth lehem FF

CT, Piiompian. (11)

OGde vecatetteees Heer

* Loncben Leen” (Dorset mang |

HO Vaden Waltianes (2)
“At the Midhour of Night’ FL All Cowen

4.45, String Orchestra.
‘The Views of Bray,"

Variations for Strit e Orchestra, Off, 35
Fesrveat Awetion (LD)

60-5.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER, Sua. from

/ondan

h.i-h.15.—The. CHIEF EBABBT. &B, from
Londen,

6.30. Choir of the Church of the Annunciation,
ALatet, Tt ea Sacrum Convivium" Pafrafrina

Hymn, — I Me; thre Licrcng Shepherd" 1 WYpal

minster Hiyynanal, Neo, 63),

625:—The Rev, Fother PERCIVAL TRIGGE,

Clurch eel obhie ALSeCen Religious

Address.

B45, Cheat.
Hymn, *' Mary, Dearest Mother" (West

mineter Hamil, No. 124},

Motel, ** O-Qiam Bomvia cick, Turner

80O—DE GROOT AND THE PteaDinLy
ORCHESTRA; S28. trae Fanon

1.0—WRATHER FORECAST anid NEWS,

Aue. irene serian,
Local News,

10.15.—De Groot and the PE icoad hy (resti'n

(Comb rriutoall ).

LO.a0.— lose down,

Anmniunger >. Jolin A-Raynond,

1765-1706

i
e

CARDIFF.
ALEC: JOHN (Tenor)

OWEN GANE (Baritone

THE STATION (CHESTBA.

Conductor, WARWIOR BRAITHWAITE.

i, I. Lite tia tIa

Murch, eT inp tind Circumstance. Ko, 4

Bitsee th

firme fell

sic. Sea

de Revceuse % setae ls uric ica decd

“ Engtond, hand of the Freq”

IL, Adee Jolin,

' Blow, Blow, Thow Winter Winds ”

ifuver (1)
" There isa Flower Theat Bloomoth“’

Wiantfiee

Ii. Oyen AoHiune,

Cloris’, a
‘The Wind's an1 Old Wenan”

LV. Orehestrca

SympHien ho Sin. Minor.

Ist Movement—!Allegra:

Y, Alert Jolin and Owen Gane

‘The Moon- Fath Ranmed Her Lamp

Abewo bts Jenedict

"Fickle Hevied Minmi ™Ty Bohberne"|
Fireciin

Ligargpera

Hue er

Heolhavan

WI, Orchest rik.

Srmphony No. 6 in-C Minor Beethoven

Ond Movemen t—Andante con mete,

VI Alee Jolin,

“The Fairy Tules of Iveland” Cai ei

‘Mather. Machree:"* Ball ond Oftats
 

A number against maatenl jem Tadicates the name

ef ite i iskers A hey Het of publishers will be found oo
pace :
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WIRELESS-PROGRAMME—SUNDAYOe.5)
The fetiers "6.8." printed im bislics in thee programmed

signity O Simultaneent Broadcast fram the statlen man-
o6ed,

VII. Chav en Cegri,

“Lass of Mime. cece et
TX: Hrehestra,
Symphony No. 5 im © Minar /.

ard Movement ang. Finile.

Announcer: CC. Ey Parsons,

 ——_ - =

al Paaiepa

Bectharen

5,0-5,.30.—CHULDREN'S CORNER. 5.4. Jrom
Lectnadeo,

i.615.—The CHIEF EADS, S.0. {rom
Jonain.

£.0.—St. Poul’: Congreeotional (Choir.
Hyun, “ & Ireath of God Breathe On Us
onns = _ ted

Anthem, “The leer Mo

The avo HERBERT HLAGLIWELL,
HAS General Serrthury ofthe British

f bristion Endenyoour Unien ; © &piritnal
Energies: of Daily Lirfe—i5) Energy:

Hyom, *' Thou Dide} Leave Thy Throne.”
6.30. TOM THICKENS ALEXANDER

{Baritone},

THE &TATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.

9.0.—DE GROOT AND THE PICCADILLY
ORCHESTRA, 80H, fron Joenden,

1nt.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS;
SA: rene Gender, Local News.

10.15.—De Groot. and the Piccadilly Orchestra,
10,30:—C lose down.

Anmmuncer ; E. 7, Appleton.

MANCHESTER.
2 0-6.0, EMILY. ABHTON (Soprano),

HE OLD SRD CHESHIBRES MILITARY

BAND,

Conductor, PAT RYAN,
March, “ Butey of the Gladhitors’ Fert
Overioge, “ T) Seragho " Jfeart

“ Licheitramm, ™ ,. : atpbela Neateiea

ae Spring Bong Cer ta ya | Sana |it}

SOPRASOMpK,
“ Elizabeth's Frayer" (*' Taunhéuser *")

Wagner {11}
“Nymphs and Shepherds" .... Purcell (11)

Bar.
" Covalleria Hoetinana "

i asenngni
Select ili,

Barcarolle, “ The Tales of Hoffmann "'
OCfeebercl

Entracts, “' The Butterfly . emis
Boprano Songs.

“The Prayer (*. Tosea "ccs Puecini
" Bolveig’s Bong ccc Greg

Band.
Gornet Solo, “ Ave Muaria™ ...... Rchwbert
“Chant sans: Paroles "* Tehaikourty
“Four Indian Love Lyrios '

Wood forde-Finden (1)
Soprano Bongs.

' Boge Softly ee ra Spoke if]

“ Sylvan ** Eeadon Monnld (5)

Selection, “Reminiscences of Mendelssohn."

5.0-5.30 CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.8. from
Lendan,

6.0-6.15.—The CHIEF RABBT  §.8, |from
Lendon.

7.0. ORGAN RECITAL,
from the Pieeadilly Picture: Theatre.

H, FITZROY-PAGE, Solo Organ.
ARTHUR. WILKES (Tenar),

Crgan Sales.
March, Cleopttbes cs erccessccedeee Mancinefit
Waltz: in h VEE eicater«ae ei

Overtore, ** Plena grey Waser

ss ‘The: Question ™ oa Wolsten-
Two lt ae | OTe Angercl. f  hetrve

Tenor Sone.
* Sanelos-tortis("The Dee am nk Geran

eben Ap aaaive presse tessa _ Aitgar (11)
Organ Silos.

" Berceuss de docetncoset Godard
Belectio:Wy * Sarison and Delilah '

Saint-Saens  

“ Chango Siphitacitie: "Al,abe a (15)
T et or SepanSo.

Barut: . Dieopes and Des per rl Le

Ain “* W tp Jephel a 4]

Hiawedet

ait Her, Angels”

Organ Boles,

Incidental Mugte “Fans ™
(eden ide : Fig ney (1)

Moreent te Eea aeip Eloar
Bite "The Silent Mere . un

Tenor Bong.

Ail Your Hearts" (* Elijah “"}
Mrodelssohn [] Ll)

16:—s. G2 HONEY +. Talk to Young Pagple.
2.—Hryom,. “"O- Prive Our -Greak and

firacinas: Lard *" (A. ated Mi. seo. oohy |,

The Rev; Canon T SBHIMWELL, Hon.
Aien.. Manchester Hecional -C,0)P. Eat. :
Helig JOE Addrass, t

Hyinn, ** Saviour, Again to hear
We Raise" (4A: and M; Na. a1)

1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST aud NEWS.
S.A from Jondan,. Lotal News:

lb1o—DE CHOOT AND THE PICCADILLY
DRCHESTRA. S§.8) from London,
a ose” dow.
Aniomcer i oT,

NEWCASTLE.
20-50,Preynine CA, dean. Jenataat-

£.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 5.8. fiom
(nin,

G0Bosc,

“Tf With

a

2.

fyirre

16,40

O.° Beachorakt.

SERVICE.
Relaved irom

ALL BAINTS CHDRCH, Gasforth,
Freachor, The: Rey. Wy ALS, KENNEDY.

115. —BDE- GROOT AND THE PICCADILLY
CRASH ESTERA. |§2.8. rom Londan

1b.0.—WEATHER FORBGCAST and 3 EWS,
is if. irc Tonelog: Lae 4] News.

10.15.—De tare od the Piccadilly Urehesira

10,30:—Close down,
Anmoumerr. >i. Prat.

ABERDEEN.

An Afternoon with Handel.
BETTY HH. GOULD {Soprane),

JAMES COTTINGHAM (Bass-Haritone}.
THE WIRELESS QUARTET.

ou. Quartet.
* Occomenal Overtare “0.ces {11}

Betty H. Gould,
“As When the Dove Laments Her Love™

(1)
James, Cottingham.

" Love That's Troe Will Live for Ever" {1)
"How Willing My Paternal Love ™ ,.. (11)

Qnartet,
“ Bonate da Camera” i. ccccuiet (19)

Betty H. Goald,
“ Heart, the Seat of Soft Delights *.,.. (12)
* Oh, Had 1 ibal’s Lyre’)... sa fd}

+0, wanes Cottingham.

“Why Do the Nations?" 20. nan (11)
“Droop Not, Young Lover."’

Chiabet,
Selection, “Israel in Egypi ” .......... 40

Betty FL Gonld,
“0 Bleep, Whs Diast Then Leave Met" (11)
" Come Drte: Ma. sch eceyar veins Ens

* Ange1S E Ver Bright anakRav:

James €Dressel anh

a Recit.. pe aarenie Da Saveeaekevasies {T)
Air, “* Ye VerdantHills.”
Pt Revenge! Timethons “ries * c...0.- [)

§0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 3.2. rom
Towel.

B30 The Chéte of the Holborn Parish Church,
Para. 20,7..1-5, Tone ** Trish.”

The Rev, HENRY COULTER, E.D., Hal:
burn Parish: Charch. Hebgins- Address,

Hyinns 352 id Toe,
2.50, THE WIRELESS SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
Conductor, NAXCY LER,

Overture, ** The Flying Dutchman “ Wagner
Basile aE Sprig e loccaseeeseeqseee Sending
“ Sorttiade for Btrings ear
“The Song of the Harp"  Pehaikoveky  

  

9.15. Anthem,“ ead, Kindly Gight
Peaim 100 (2nd Version), Tonk *"

 

TT Solren

Shanden,**

aU. Ciichestra,
Overiire,-"" Waenen*" . Tica

Suite, “ Cabinet. Castle........ Deine

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
: Sides PROM London, Loew]. News,

115.—Orchesten : Selected Hymne,

10 a ——t Wes aa own,

ABMOUTHEE 7

GLASGOW.
THE STONEHOUSE SILVER EAND.

Conductor, JOHN FAULES,
PETER MELVYN (Barham).

Sue. te Eabntarah,

od. Band.
Psalm, “ Old Hundredth ™ :

From Geacren Pealler
" Roval Windsor

J. A. aireenioood

Eaphoniom Solo, " Flora Maedornnjd+s

duarert 7"  Prtditionel arr, Foulds

Grand Selection, Schubert's Works
arr. J. Faiitds

A. M,. Shinnie

thy ETCuT e,

ne re Peter Melvin,
tacit, .** cel othe au
Deity Within ™ ;, "| EroMac er

ay it id nea 25

eeseee¥ey Handel (11)
" One Fleeting Hour .,...0c.cc. + ee
"Tn Love gi ericeh ee 3 Dike

220, RASTL MATHEWS on "1Gagow Hoy-

hice,”

4,0, Band.
“' Humoreske ""..: Hearnk

: "TheNightindude ** dlbess
Trombone Solo en pro Noha" '

| Freedoma

15: Peter po
" Nagwpeth "  . aw Gounod
“ Lord Gad ‘of ‘Abraham*mnEz lijal:"')

Mendslaaotan
Beloved, «tb as: Moenec Fo aytiord

4.25. Band,
A Sondey Parade ™

G. Mawkine
Mendelssohn's Works

irr, ov. Faulda

9.0-5.30.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER, 38.2. from
London,

6.30-8..0. RELIGIOUS SERVICE,
Relayed from

BT. ENOCH S UNITED FREE CHURCH.
JOHN MORTON (Tass.

DAVID FL MceCALLOM aoe Wijolin),

NAN CAMPEELL (Coutralto},

8.55, John Morton,
Easter Hymn CREAR ort oF. Bride
a (Sonimder the Likes . Afonmnader 414)

6.5. David FL MeCatlom,

 Inilian Lament ** ..2...2. Deorak-Kreieter
~ Loy Boldvers’ ‘March '™ oscds! Keretaler
elaeee ete ueceasacce OTE ICE

Descriptive Piece, “

Select onl,

a17, Nun Campbell,

UYUMD wecunytunsdeenechevislls pe clekede Schubert

yeasSree clea deRare eaefa ee a Fo P. Fast
“My Hoart is. Weary ™

A, Goring Thon(1)
§.27, John Morton.

Atterday * eeee Cord Seats i}
“Pilgrim's bong id be isaa tee Trhoitovsity

Gay. David FL MeCalliem.
. Wendelesoin

arr. ubctalti.

“On Wings of Some
"Tha Carntral of Vienioe

a.47. Nan Campbell.
“Whereee You Walk ** Hendel
™ Teak * ord eney Some rave 5)

10.0—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and NEWS,
Sif, tron Londeh, ~Tocal News.

LO15.—Close down.
Aniainecr : R. Elliot: Kingsley,
 

A somber ageicet « soosical it indicates, the
ofinv poblisher, A key Hist af publisha¢s ‘allhe fetedos 
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- Pieces in the Programmes.
 

MACDOWELL AND HIS WORKS.

(Apeapern, Turspay: GLASGOW,

Wenpvkspay)

DPWARD BACDOWELL (TS60- 708) was

the firet Aumefican toe achreye cletinetion
mh composer, His mother was an American
woman of Knelich ancestry, and his father waa of

Irish-Seottish descent, ac that: the Celtic siryin
Mm omtieh of his mimic 1 actounted for Hr
list Piane Songin bears the tithe of “ Relic.”
Ariane his caelier Work fog hry Fretefagk 3

Favpeceot acd Elatee (1888), which wis avowedly

inspired] by Teanyson'e verston'of a part of the

Arthurian lemends. T'his, with the Fi sf aETE,

is to be broadcast from Aberdeen,
The Jather work lates fram 1801-3) and iach

foncth. orchestral qréece, The five Meovemetita
have ae titles: Jui Mavuled Forest. Suanower

thy, fn Ciefouer, T he hen herdeas na (f wnel

FareSpirit, Herein we ser-howthe composer's
TLCeho reapoicded! to the eck arc folk.

lore of Gerniany (where-he apent several years)
ond to the open-air beauties of forest and plain
in his native country.
The Second’ (Het) Syale (1857) wis: hie [net

published orchestral work. dm at we find
snother side af the appeal that adventure and
rome: cade to Macdowel, Mest of oe

material conaists of melodies of the North
American Indiana.

The tithes authorised by Maclowell for the

Movements ares J, Legend'; Li, ier Sane }

Ti fn Wor-Time TV. dhege Ve Vile
Feafiret,

f

BRAHMS’ FIRST SYMPHONY.

(Bremrsanam, Trespay.|

Btihins if fenerally deserted aa the direct

descendnnt, musically, of Beethoven, He

began to write symphonies only in middle fife,

His firat appeared in [ST (he was born in TS,
ax wears after ee death), and at
Cambridge. in March, 877. it was heard for the
firat time in this sake The University
Musical Bocwtiv (then onder Stanford's charge}
plaved it, conducted for the oocasion by Brahim’
preat fried, Jouwchim,- the violinist, on whom

the degree of Doctor of Music wae being con-
ferred,
The First Symphony follows the usual

“ clagsical “* formes, and ia in four Movenrerta,
The orehretra is similar im conetiintion to that
need by Beethoven in bia later works, In the
aeoring iy great force ond orminality, A

cerlain thickneas of texture will strike the
hrtener as # churaeberstic.

I.

INTRODUCTION. (Rather suafatned.) The
Full Orchestra opens with a alow, melody. which
foreshadows the First Main Tune. There comes

a temporaryloll, followed by the loud repetition
of the opening phrase. A soft passage in the
Wind succeeds, andl the Strings, repeating it,

lead into the actual
FIRST MOVEMENT (Quick). The FIRST

MAIN TUNE 45 given ont by Fou. Oncweerea,

it. is lengthy and complex. In the ensuing
comnecting-passage the volume of tone gradually
dies down, Eventually Creo.os: (accompanied

hy Wind) start the SECOND MAIN TUNE—
a smooth, undalating figure which is quickly
taken up by Vinlins,

After some expressive Woodwind work,
repented by Strings and followed by Horna,
Vioias (accompanied by placked—“ pixnicato "
—strings) play a peremptory little three-note
ejaciiation; thi becomes of conmderable  

A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.

importance, Tt really goes, however, with the
Second Main Tune, and these three are developed
and recapitulated in accordance with “ Firat
Movement? or Sonate. “Form.

il,

Steady moray, sustained, A-stettnt, song:
like Movement, deeply expressive. It opens
with a Theme given-out by Fraat Vioios and
FASSCO NA, im olives. A aeocrecd phrase |

heard on the Oncor, the other Woodwind

LOCOERTVINg.
In the Middle fection the Strings have o

Sy ncopabed fecompMment, while (hoe and

Clarinet «diacoure in fuller figuration, meking

beautiful carves of melody, At the return of
the first Tune in the Wind, the Strings have very
eolt crooping passages,

IH.

Rather ee joie eed wracefel,

happy music,
The amoothly-flowing MAIN TUNE aborts

in CLanmet, Hehtly supported. by other Wood-
wind, Horns, and (ellos prstirula,
The second phrase is played by most of the

Woolwind aml Strings; then-the whole Man

Tone is repeated, starting in Strings, A, short
passage leads again to the Main Tune, which
this time dies away after the first phrase.

A lengthy, more lively MIDDLE SECTION
ensies, oPhereafter the Main Thine is one! mor
repeated, with some modification, and the

Alovement ends w ith recollertions of the Middle

Fection.

Thisde delightfully

LV:

INTRODUCTION (Slaw) This is long and
elaborate, The first part consists chiefly af

fragments foreshadowing the Main Tones of the

Finele proper.
At last something of 0 cliniax arrives, and ia

succeeded hy a passage in which Horns play
i Theme that is actually the “(harters " of
the “Cambrdes " Chimes—a curwue cin

cence, oe Braid cid not Know. this. chine,
This Theme is ‘supported by soft. Trombone
chords, freeolo Muted Strings and a ¢rum-roll,
This; developed, feada into the
FINALE. (Not foo qorck, but with vigour.)

The Growl, marth-like FIRST LADS TUL ts

mven oot by STRINGS and Horns, and repeated
by Weedwind (Strings prtcicilo),

A connecting passage is developed frem it
by the Full Orchestra, and leads to the SECOND
MAIN TUNE, starting in Sreoses,. irresistible

in its swinging rhythm.
There are several other splendid tunes in the

Finale, but cut of the two mentioned [with the
Horn Tone of the Introduction) oeest of the

Movement is constricted.

HOLST’S “BEN! MORA.”

he {Bovurnwemoursa, FRmay.)|

This is described as-an Oriental Suite, ara] js

founded on recollections af Arab. tunes, heard
by the composer during a holiday in Algeria,

It includes two Dances and a Finale ‘The
Finale 1 called fii the Street of the Ouléd Naife,
iv., the Bedoum dancing-girls. Here, from all

the houses, can be heard strains of miuzsie,
strangely mingling as they reath the car of the
passer-by,
Throvghout may be heard the Flute Tune of an

Arab procession. Tho piece begins with the
processional march, and then, as the street
in question is reached, fragmenta of the other
tunes are heard with it,  

Books for Piatanoss:
New Volumes at ‘Radio Interest.
GREAT many people have shown interest
in the internal operations of the BBC.

They are interested in why thifes are done or

left onitone, in the ideals and the principles which
have actuated those responsible for the Corn-
pany a policy, in the whole prowth, md progresa

of the organization. In a word, they wish to
know more of those behind the multifarious
activities whith have extended eo much panel

involved so many people since broadcasting was
hret imtiated in this country.

 

Ideas and Ideals.
Mr, J.C. W. Reith. Managing Director of the

BOBC., at the instance of the CHrmaAn uroeed

by several intercated listeners — particularly
those who appreciate the extent of the influence:

of broiwleasting—has wintten a book Jentithed

“Broadeast Over Briain,” whieh will ha

publizhed by Mesere, Hodder and Stoughton
tus nutumin. This. book tella something of
the tdess ‘and ‘ideals of thiase who ore

responsib'e for the service; it deals ‘with
the policy and principles of the Company
from the earliest days, and deseribes something
of the conditions onder which the service

waa sterted, how it rapidly. developed, over-

coming many difficulties and oppositions: it
explains the nensens for different sections amd

why some things were rigorously esoloded.
Ar. Etesth gives some suggestions also for

the way in which a listener may himself co-
operate 4) that ho may get the maximum benetit
from his receiving apparatus. He also speaks
reflectively cif thas LOW ETL THAReree ot the

service and toaches upon ite eventual effect,
Bir. Reeith’s book may therefore be fegarnded mone
or less as an authoritative exposition. written

with the consent of the B.B.C. Board.

Things You Want to Know.

In. view of the great interest which is. taken
in some of the detailed operations, two other
books by senior members of the stadl will be
forthcoming at an early date,

Captain P2 P. Eckersley, Chief Engineor, bas

written a book entithd “All About Your
Wireless Pet" (Hodder and Stoughton), which
will be published next month. Captain Eckersley

believes that every listener should know at bepst
something about the working of his set, and he
is convinced thal every act owner can acquire
this knowledge rapidly and simply, therethy
being able to secure greater efficiency in receiving
mul, consequently, greater ultimate satisinetion
from the servioe.

The other member of the staff who ia shortly

publishing «a book ia Mr. A, Ro Burrows, the
Chief of the Programme Department. Ho has

taken for his tith * The Story of Broadcasting “

(Cassels), and tells of the birth and progress of
wireless telephony generally, Mr, Burrows haa
brent masociated with wireless telephony and

telecraphy from the carliest days, and the
book will be. interesting as a historical record
of the progress and development of this new
sicnoe, He deals alao in-an absorbing fashion
with many of the details of programme oon-
struction and ‘tranamiasion.

All readers of The Radio Times know Salen,
Whoaacd ventures have appentiy im crtiir Chilelren"s

Comer, “The Adventuress of Raboare now

published (two volumes) by Messrs. Hodder and
Stoughton. Mr. E. W. Lewis's storice appeal to

all children -and hist book iso gift that. will be
greatly appreciated.

John Henry's Book.
“John Henry Calling” is « familiar and

attractive sigiinl from ‘B.B.C. Stations, and the

fortunes of the speaker, Blossom and his house-
hold will be cagerly read by. thousands when
John Henry's book, “ Still Calling,” is published
by Messrs, James Nisbet,
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WIRELESS
The fotters ""6.8,"" printed in iiatics in these programmes

sient n Eimoltaneaus Broadcast from the station men-

LONDON.
102.0—Tine Signal i heer (irecnwich., Con-

vert? The “2h Tries and: Desmond

et Roberts (Baritone),

3.15-3.45.—Talk io Schools : Sir WH. WALFORD
DAVIES, LLD,,. F.B.0.0., AcRM.C.,
fo”ase,

40-5 0.—Time Sicnal Trea Greenwach, (ons

Trio ‘and Mavis Shell-
a Ww orksahops

io Dtaby,

cart: The“ 2L0°

shear {Spugs at the Harp).
of Famous Men—f{5), Drowning
by Caroline Buchan.

§30-6.15.—CHILDREN'S COORRER: "Thea
Story Alaker," hy Frank FF. Cake.

“OCTmbens gid Scraimbhirs,”” hay Mh Cath

erine Wiens. 1,

ao Fairy Tale:

Pollard Groether telbog

6.45655—Mr. 2 W. SLOLEY, MLA,, BSe.,
on “Ancient: Water Clocks.”

.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM Bi BEN,

WEATHER FORECAST and TST GERN-
EEAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.2. fo call
Stefan

Falk by the Radio
Statins,

Mr, O.. GAARA, AGA. Doss. o€ othe
British Miser, on.Tngedds in Bele

to 6M; OA, fo other Adofrons,
Lornl News,

7.45. ALL STrATIONS PROGRAMME.
(Por detatie wee aenire colt.)

6.30.—TIAE STONAL FROM GREENS WICH,
WEATHER -rOoORECAST and “24D

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.2.
fo atl Statens,

Bi (rEORGE

Ansocimion.- BOR. fe at

NEWMAN, Buti, on
* Hatton] Aléalih Week. Ae foie

hiithiens exept Gleason,

Loeal Naw,
18.0.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS A KD

SAVOY HAVANA. BANDS: relayed
from the Bavoy Hiatel AaB. fe all. Situ

fions eneut ite fiaat.

16.Chess dwn,

ADSOUICEr::

BIRMINGHAM.
3.20450, —The Station Wand Ghomtet.
5.0.5,.30,—_ WOMER'S CORNER ; Sidney

Roger, FORA, Topical Mortioulturcl
Hints. --Gerlrnde Davies (Saprsuis}.

520. 30.HILOUREN'S CORNER:
6.50-645.—Teene” Corner: ‘loecie

 Enst- African Bxperieices;

TA110—The oenfere. /pagreaure

Linton,

J: 8, Dodger.

Bongo. on

SFT. finiyad

Annotncer: J. CC. S- Paterson

BOURNEMOUTH.
$0-5.0.—" The Cecihans : Chamber Musi,

Dovis Pearee (Mexseo-Boprang}). Tallest
Women: J. 8,
"Hand Dyeing.”

5.04.0—CHILDRENS CORNER.
6.) i; At. —Sehoburs' Hali-Houor —The St ory cf

ee-E‘hence by d, Beattergood,

F. BAG.
6.50-6,.35=Faes

Bainbtidge, D.Be.)) on

Comer: Time, Sigtial,
Farmers’ Weather Report,

7.0171.0:—The ditire Programme S38, from

Lowton,

Ammouneer: John H. Raymand.

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0.—Falionan and his Orchestra, ‘relayed

fromthe Capital Cinema.
605,45" SWAS" “FIVE

Talks to Women.
Artists.

£.45-6,.30.—-CHILDREN’S CORNER,

6.45-7.0.—Extracts from the MSS, of the Inte
famosas Welsh Poot atid Historon, “Glon-
firwyd,” by his son, EL Glanfirwyd-
Thomas.—Il, “ Buried Treasure in Gla-
To pam,

OCLOCKS **:
Vota) and Instrumontal”   
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70.--WEATHER

T.oo-11 0 —Pine

7.45-9.30.
ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME

except Belfast.

(Relayed from London.)
THE “2LO0™ MILITARY BAND.

Conductor: DAN GODFREY, Junr.
Relayed from the N.A.R.M. Exhibition,

Royal Albert Hall, London.

During
(Bass) and WINIFRED FISHER (Soprano)

will sing at the Studia,
 

At 8 pam. will te given a performance of
the winning play, awarded the £5) prize
in the recent B.B.C. Play Competition.

“bunt The Tiger.”
(HENRY A. HERING.)

Cast :
Monsieur Jales (An Inventer)

FISHER WHITE.
Edmond Savine (A Poet from Brittany)

KENNETH EENT.
Mademoiselle de Vincennes (A Lady of

the Court) IRENE ROOKE.
Scene : Parts. The Drawing-Room in

the House of Mons. Jules.

Time : December, 1781.

The plot of this play holds the elements
of ¢ecided novelty. Mons. Jules has con-
coated the most thrilling end remarkable
form of sport for the entertainment of
there who have lost intevest in life and are
prepared to accept an exciting and sporting
way out of it. He finds would-be suicides
im the streets of Parts, invites‘them to his
fiat, and (hen suggests his novel way of

vetieving hem of the borden of life.

porpeedpeepeeeeeeeeple

FORECAST ond
SO, trem Jonaen,

Radia: Association ‘Talk.

Mr H. KENDRICK on “
try Keeping —{T1T), Varieties.

Lal Siew.

eit i rt

Fornelenn,

Anemone Parsons:

MANCHESTER.

the evening ROBERT RADFORD |
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AoA, Premaalan,

Suburban Foc:

Prog manome SOT from

 

 
 

oO,oo Eecadcast for Ri ‘he1s,
3.040, THE “ 22¥ " QUARTET.

ELSIE COCHRANE, (Soprano),
(inartes,

Maren,“ Yonkee Gort” . eter

Waits,“ Esitudciantina “ Wootten fet

Belecliae, ‘Sadie ee eE Lar a ea Avera

Bopha Beng,

Pe ATESTNG ore prend py nm aero reacties diy Wozerl

eeae ee

STATION ADDRESSES. |

SALATH, ]

dudes. Telephone No.
| ABERDEEN Tl, Beletont Street .... 2295

BIRMINGHAM 105, New Street ........ |
| BOURNEMOUTH 72, Holdenburst Hood .. 3466 |
CARDIFF 4%, Pork Place.......- 2514-5 |
GLASGOW 202, Hath Street. Donglas 192° |
LONDON i, Savoy Hill, WC Regent 6730 |

| MANCHESTER 51, i Street. City 9532 |
| NEWCASTLE MM, Eldon Square. Central 5865

RELAY. |
opine 79, George Street. .\Contral 9595

26-17, Bishop Later, Central 6156
| UNERPOOL . Lord Street ..-. Bank S018
|| PLYMOUTH Atheneum Cha

aun Lene...... 2g
SHEFFIELD Mere. Union Gondin !

Wheel, Corporation te
Central 4020

LEEDS-BRADFORD |
Cabinek Chambers, Baunghall |

Sarcet, Leeda... 2... BAL! :

; f

tr

 

THRILLThe entire 
 

 

e“y Paelie  scecsqativceteesrivesdat Aoqud
Onuarhel,

furie, “' Mongienr Beauesipe " ...... doit
‘Chanson “Triste ayes. ;
* eee Pel) Teheke '

Soprano Borge,
“Pirate Trewin oyhee eriecr
Fo Mirtheuy Dereee saa if: Voatman

yj iloarbet,
Relechion,."" Floredore”” icskk). Neral

4.50-5.0—_WOMEN'S HALF-ROUEB > Millicent

Langtry {tC‘cobralte}.
606 8.—aCHILDREN"5 CORNER,
6.3045.55-—Mr,.. We 7. FORD, of Manchoeter

Dniveedy, Museom, ‘on “The. (City of
Minchester, its Origin and Developinent—
(6) ‘The Town sithstands a» Siege."

Announeer 2 ‘Tl, Beaciecroath,

7.0-11.0,.—The enters Programme 8.8. from
Eaondon,

Announcer: Victor “Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
5.45-4.45,—Cancert: “ Bunhpht and Sea." wack

Mackintosh (Solo Cornet}, Doreax Hunt
(Soprate), Hieary Johnson Bins}.

4.45-5,15.—WOMEN'S HALF -AHOUR > Weekly

Bian Letier, Mire BK) Barher:
Cookery Talk—" Home-Made Sweets.”

-6.0—CHILDBEN'S CORNER,
6.00:—cholurs’ Aalf-Howre : Mr. 3. Hirst on

“Bone Delicate Instruments."
—WERATHER FORRUAST: and SEWE.

A ita endian,
Radio Assomation Talk. SH. from Lendean.

Mr. RR, LL. RICHARDSON on “Garden
mg.

Locnl News,

6.1
6.(0-

#0,

7.35-11.0—Tihe cate Programme 5,8. from
Lomlom.

Announeer: VW. MM. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
4.450—Loncert: - Classica] Atternaan—HER

BERT HEYRER (Baritone),

leks: Qtartek, Feminine Topic: % i

bia =;HILDREN"& QORNER: The Or
testa. Wall Talk—j i}. Wind Jnatro-

TROGGE Ss.

6.40-6,45,—Boy Beoute"
Bulletins,

The Wue-

and ‘Ghrl Gaiden’ Naivs

Pragrn Ane EE, from

Landon.

Announcer: H.. Makes.

GLASGOW.
100-4.50—=Popolir Afterioon: “The Wireless

Onartet, Jaooh Chen (Tenor }, 2vEbernoan

Tepies.
5,15.-:6.0.—C ER TLDREA Ss

Minutes of Nature in Song
Mrs. Marion Henderson tm n
Fidliactes in Nakare"

fbesulis,

60-6 5:—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

6.40-5.55—The Rev. W: ERSEINE BLACK.
RUORN, McA. on “The Boy and the
Home.

1.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEW:
Sue, from London,

Radio Associntion Talk, S28. fram London.

Prof, C.. G. BARKLA,, F.BLA., on
“ Seience,” BL, from Bdinbwrsyh.

Lotal Were,
720-8: 30.—Preqranime SLB. fram Leondsan.

P3L—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS:
SB, from Gander,

Mr. D. RENNEDY FRASER on “ ['svcho-

bogey.
Lowal News,

10.0.—THE SAVOY
London,

110—lose down.

Annomnaer

CORNER : Thirty
and -Btory,
Fables and

Letter Competition

BANDE. S.8. frou

: Monge ML Dewar.
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PROGRAMME—TUESDAYOa. th)
   

The letters “* 6.8.""fein Hakics In these programmes
sign7 a Simnuliantoos Broadcast from the station men-

LONDON.

L.6-3.0,—Time Sidnal from Greenwich. Con-
cert? The “ 2L0™ Trio and Violet Loo
(ao prance),

$:15-2.45,—Talk to Schoola: Mr. &.
RAY BROBINGON, Freavdent of the
British Empire Naturalists Agaociation,
on “British Birds,”

4.0--5,0.—Time Signal from Chreenwich.

  

 

C
F

Con

oett: “ Books Worth Reading, by

Jemy Wren. Organ and Orehestral
Music relayed from” Shepherd's Dush
Pavilion.

a,d0-6,15.—CHILBDREN'S CORNER: me

Lake with No Water in Tt,” aod “Tom,
Dick and Harry ” (Part I.) by E. Le
Breton Mortin. "Why All Shen Love
the Moan,” by Florence Holbrook, The

Wicked Tineke, Stories of some Fimo

Dames.

6.45-6.55 Appeal on belwif of the Hoyal

Merchant Beanien’s Orphanage, by Mer.
Rw. LESSLUE. Chairman of the Boor of

Alanmgernearnt,

T.Oo—TIME: SISAL FROAL LG BEN

WEATHER FORECASTE ered ist

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 2:8.

fo afl Anais
ARCHIBALD. TADDON,. the BBG,

4 Dranmnatee (ritien. &.R, te ati detenyereea,

Laval Deeara.
THE “3L0" MILITARY BAND.

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, unr.

te layed from

The NLA BRUM. Exhibition,

Raosal Allsert: Hall,

Hy GOSMONTD DAVIS (Tenor,

“ic HELENA. MILLAIS (Entertainer),

CRAICHALL BAERERY: (sSeoteh Enter-
i (are tr},

il Tigh The Band.
yi March. “A Boneh-of Koaeaq a... Chapt

at dg Bobillage “

 

Waltz,’ Arteta Life™ .
re Craighall Shorty Entertaining

The Band.
 WeronigQee” vee ike

Tenor Tee

Nadir ™

a=Perera

Beleot iT, Afessuger

Fishers rl

ize!

' Romoanes ap Peart

} 1 Eriskay Love Lilt”

arr. Afarjory Kennedy Fraser (1)
The Band.

Gavotte. “ Mignon "
“Capriccio Espagnol ™

fees ROT
oobiornBot

Helena Millmis,
and “Pfragrnents from, Life.”4 Tai Songs

By thee, The Bard,

Overhare, ** Mignon is

“Moonli;oi Dance

tf Craighall Sherry AgQuin.
The Fuunel,

! Pallet Music, “ Fauat........., Gounod

i} ‘Tenor Hong.

lie “Open the Door Softly" (Old Irish Air}
i ar. Herbert Abus (fh)
| POsea nln pe Peter Warlock (5)

The Band.

Ve he de  eTe
ee

riled

* Reminiacentes of Tchatkovalky"
Godfrey

TIME SIONAL FROM CREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and

GESERAL NEWS BULLETIN,
to-all Sinfiana,

Bir HALFORD MACKINDER on “The
British Commonwealth of Witions"
—No, I, Canadas.” 8.8. fo al! Stations,

Local News.

10.0

ere werk eae

Sclection,

8.30.—

Soi,

First Appearance ok
A NEW * 2200 INSTRUMENTAL

QUARTET.
8. KNEALE KELLEY(Violin),

' FRAWE. ALMGILE, (Flite),

STDONIE. GOOSSENS (Harp).
EDWEN MALKIN (Organ).

2nND.  

 

In Special Arrangements of SelectedPopular
Mealoclias.

Helena’ SMillass,
inMore Fragments from Life,”

including ** Bpring-cleanmy ohn Henry."

10.30. —Close: diwn
Announcer: I.

BIRMINGHAM.
“The Station. Pianoforte
WOES CORNER:

5. Dodgson.

0-4, 30,

5-5. 30

Qhrintet,
Agoline

Lawis, “The Story of a Beventecnth
Centary Jcurnalis te

A: 30-0-20,— CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6,306. 4.—"Theres’ (Garner: De. Li. J. Wilks,

M.A., F.G.S,, fof the Natural A in Lory and

Philesophical Society), om *' Fossils,”

-WERATHER: FOREOAST and NEWS.
. jron Leterureerit,

ARCHIBALD HADI, from
Lowdon.. Ioocal News,

Symphony Programme,
THE CITy OF BIRMISGHAM
SVMPHONY ORCHESTEA.

Condoctacl by ADR LAN BOULT.

Reloayved from the Town Hall,

Overiare, “Thre Fly ing DutchmanWagaer

By no pebi cern Poem, " Den uang ""....

Tone Poom, “A Vision of Night

Armatrorg-(iit

Ae doin &) Manor refine

fong Recital.
GWLADYS NATSH (Soprano).

JOHN PERRY(Tenor).
SECT os PMUITES.

Lia Traviata") Ferdi
fisher (14

aol BEEWE,

7.

na EF

7.0.

ahone

Symplren ys

Ad.

"Ah! For ® lan

ee eA BHpec ceeieeca
WEATHER FORECAST

SA. Front london,

Sir HALFORD MACKIN DER.

GLomdan: Laon Miers,

10.0. Der

The English Boose i
fb DawnLn me ; ats etreFL)

* Over the Land is AnOE re ane a eve iaiiter (4)
Ben Prana Soma.

One Morning Very arly

= Thirtish*be Latrit

Waltz Song ~~ (*

oh, Sh,

SB. from

Hr Ban a.

fhernucris

Li. 1a
-Sanaerace (1)

Ming «a... Praere (1)
elias ancl Puliet ~}

Crereesaael

Lik. 20. ‘Tenor Sones,
* Feast of Lanterns "
“Tn Drenina-Fleeting-"" |
ete Ee ee dea Ciara

La. eh
é

oo atioek a}

4
Close down,

Announcer: 2. C. 8. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.30-8.0.— Pint ancl Marks (iuntertamers). Talla

to Veoomen: “Tennis Valk." bea Major

Cooper tune. THE ROVATL, BATH

HOTEL DANCE ORCHESTRA. re

laved from King's Hall Rooms. Musical

Director : LAY ii} B&B. LLEF,

5.0-5.45.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6,0-6.50,—Scholare*®  Hali-Howor: EF; nick,

Pas oon Whats in a Pietore ?*
6.20-6,35.—Farmers’ Corner: ‘Time Sienal,

Farmer’ Weather Report; Talk.
70.—WEATHER FORECAST and. NEWS.

Sh. from dbonalen.
ARCHIBALD TLATDON,

don. —Loeeal News:
Comic Opera Night.
“LA OIGALE™

(Audran),
A Comis Opera im “Chree Acts,

With Actitions by Ivan Carvil.

(met:
Chevalier Frans de Hoarmbem

HAROLD STROUD (Tenor)
Matthew Van
der oopie | JOHN HUNTINGTON

S.B. from Leon

Tedd,

The Thicke of (Baritone)

Fayensbu vel

Wilham 0... F. L. JENEIXS (Tenor)
Vintent Koappa

: ERNEST EADIF (Baritone)
Cavalier .. » JA. GODWIN (Baritone)
Curfew Watch shor

Meriicans i A. WOOD(Bass)  

Charlot te
WISIFRED ASCOTT(Sopranc)

Catharina ......) MARIORIE EOURN-
The Duchess of f SIDE {Mezza
Fayenstrure Brine|

La Frivolini GLADYS LONNEN (Mezz0-
Soprana)

Murtion..ADELINE SENIOR. (Soprano)
THR “6BM ” CHORUS.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Comedipetec | VW

Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.

The Opera price ed inder the aapervision

oF GCLORGE STG Es.

Loh—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and NEWS.

ue, frouJena,

fir HALFORD MACKIN DER, i&.8. from

Lender, Looal News,

10.4 LA CIGALE ™ (Combined

1H.30.—Close clown,

Announcer: JohnH, Raymond.

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0.—The- Station Tria: Gwladys Trever

Willis. (Sopranc},

4.0-145;—The Carlton Qtelestri,
the Garton: Bestinrant,

relayed Fram

5.0-5,45.— ow VS" "FIVE OCLOCES:”
Vocal and Instruments! Artists, “Talks: ‘to
Women

Sabot a0, CHILDREN'S (CORNER

645-6, 55, — Drnipress pots at Cri iit Modern

Writer (TX, hi Cry outed,

L.O—WEATHER, FORECAST and EWS,
Sik Frerny Lome:

AHCHIBALI? H vated SB. fron Zon
Won, Local ee

Tal ” ewan Lavender."’
EDITH GUN TER {Soman},

JOHN COLLINSON ('lend}.
LYELL JOHNSTON: (Thiritene).
THE STATION ORCHESTEHA,

Condoctor, WARWICK BRAITHWALTE,
Beene: A drawhigerdem, Mr inl Mire,

Troelove are sitting near ihe fire, Me.

Truelove is PITS |
he baying to @isensa old Limes: Mrs. ‘True-

loves listening to a witeless perbormanoe,
During thé evenirig the following items will
he erent

reading ‘I’ ‘aCt DEALT cnn’ pL ED

Or‘chestrn,

dl’ Amour ubesa epee
Lirell Johnston:

"Bois Epes... Aliy—liat arr. A, (1)
“Mavhe [Wiles arf, Jolene hin

* Drink to the (in ly ‘Thine Eves -

Y refeagert

 Saltat

With

Edith: tiunter,
Who te Sylvia?"
“ Comin’ Thro’ tha Rye.

Edith Gonter and Jel Collinson:

“Oh, That We Two Were Maying."
Orchestra,

* Colonel Bagey “* -;. wa Ape

John‘ollinson,
Let Me Like a Soldier Fall ™

Walfare
7 Ves;

Orchestra,

"The British Grenadiers.”

John Callinsar.

“ Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good-bye
Lyell Johustan.

 Frotion

The Loneshoremun: nee eee Gee aa aren
© Rotked inthe Cracdhe “ot. ‘the Deep "

ACwigat

‘(Simon the Cellar"... .0.......006e fT utfon
Edith Gunter:

"When the Heart is: Young “
1 Sey That Are Brightest Toke

Orchestra,

. Anek {1}
W affece

“Wedding March" ............. Mendelssohn
John Collinson,

“The waneé Bayer" lic Ameren
"Home, Sweet Home”
" Auld Lang Syne“... Seatch Air (1)
 

A somber against amusical item indieeter the ma
ee A key Lot of publishers will be founda
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WIRELESS|PROGRAMME—TUESDAY (Oct.1h)
 

 

The letters ** san printed in italics im theres rammes
signity a Simultaneous Broadtast Irom the stotien man-

6.20.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
8.8. from Joendon,

Bir HALFORD MACKIN DER,
Lenden, Local New 5

10.0—Dance Music,
10-30,— lose: dawn,

JAD Mownce

SA. from

r: W. ON. Bottle.

MANCHESTER.
12,30 -1.30.—Organ. Music by H. Fitsroy-Page,

relayed from the Piccadilly Pieture

Theat.
+, 0 -3.30.—_Broadiaa for Scehoolk,

od0—430.—Oxford Picture Theatre Sapte’, re-
layed. Conchactor: &. Spurgin.

£.30-5.0.— WOMENS —HALP-HOUR; Mise

Marvraret Pilkington on." The Use of

Handicraft To-day.”
f.0-0.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNEE.

6.30-6.50,— Mr. GEORGE W. THOMPSON on

. Common. Comimeodriies— os) Che Crolden
Fieoce-—Woaoi.”

Announcer: Victor Smythe.
1.0. WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SoH. front Loveaan.
ARCHIBALD BHADDON., &.B. from
Londen. Local News
Tales of Mystery and Imagination.

{Edgar Alan Pan, la 1. Oebohor Tth, iH45.)

THE “224¥ “" DRCHESTERA:

JAMES BERNARD (Recit impr}.

7.8, Orcheatra.
Tone oom," The Raven" ose! Aolbrooke

darned Lerndrcd.

Ti The Raven” 7. Raladir A feet Poe

Orchestra,

"Le Chesaeur IEeudit *’

Ceror Franch
Jmmes Bernard,

eet oer Allen Pos
a fel Less] ik.

Rite No, 2" Peer Garp" roe Certegy
Uverture, " Dhe Flying Dutchman” VFager

James Mernnred.

4. Doscent inti the Masoletrom ™
Bdgar Aflan Poe

0.30.— WEATHER. FORECAST ind NEWS,

3, fron fan den.
Birr HALPOURD MATKINDER. 8B: Jrom

Eendon. Local Noiws:
10.0; REGISALD WHITEHEAD. {Base},

“Thea Curlew” » dfonk Goute

ser
Tone Poem,

The Belle

“The Pipos of Pan ' Wate arate em Bipar (1)
* Bherwood ea ene vol. Zor (14)
OR iyi a esag are ecw Schubert
"The Witebflight " ..4-... » Addison Price
“Five Eyee a cet ak  armeationg Gibbs

10; 30, —Claee down.

Aciruinece + G, E. Nicolle.

NEWCASTLE.
2.45—4,.45.—Comeert : Mujiame  Wicholson’s

(romrbet,

$45-5,15,—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: ‘The
Rev. Herbirt Barnes on Oliver Gold-
Baitli,**

&.15-5.0.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.
€.0-6.30.— Scholars’ Hulf-Hour: The Rev, <A.

H. Robins on * English Social Pioneers ;
Florence Sightingale,”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Soe frase Dendon, ;

ARCHIBALD HADDON,
Eeonafon,

Local News,
Lavender and Old Lace.

ELSIE COCHRANE {Soprano},

F. ELLIOT DOBTE (Baritone),

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Conductor: WILLLAM A. CROSSE.

SB. from

7.30, Orchestra.
Gewolie: ieee eevee. eeaa 7
Bourrée rtebeevaes anil-r ein ems .
ieee Pepe ea ane ‘Bach
GRD ieceed ee ee nee ae

. Elsie Cochrane,
” Kathleen Mawyournten' ......«- Crquel

Corin’ Thro’ the liye ...arr, Mvdlie (1)
® Robin Addig  :ccc0e 0000s essedPadional  

 

 

 

a
 

Elliot Debie,

‘Tom Gowling vaeecesecncene Dilalin
“The Lute Playoe peed eee liiteen

Orchestra
BUT ee eseee as, Dipecherint
Cavend =o) eWcisne se eres Raff
Solveig’s Bong to Sprimg  .+..s.00 Grieg

Elliot Dobie,

“Bally in Our Albay.”
“King Ghariog 9?) a ecree erences Whale (T)

Elsie Cochrane.
“Chorry Ripe once e ee nd neews Fforn.
“1 Dreart that I Dwelt in Marble Halls’

Batlle
Orchestra.

Melodies from “Lilac Time.” . Schubert

2.0, WILLIAM A. CROSSE.

Clerionet Saloz, Selected.

050——WEATHER FORECAST snd NEWS.

SA from Jondan,
Sir HALFORD MACKINDER. 38.28. jrom

artdon, Local Mews,

100, BRATRICE HARRISONae Cello}.

PANCREAS regen eccrat iptreg a ar - blawdi

Loriea nana et atahel ie pear irate SRE oomralevivine
RU is oy fae ee peel ee eee VTwenkine

Wiviee:-iacis ay Bee ii.,Vadeniing

Five Negro Spirituals arr. Lawrence Drown
(a) * Nobody Knows the Trouble I've
Seen."

fh) © Evre Time T-Feel the Spirit.”
ic) “Sometimes I Veol Like a Mothar-

lees Child,”

{el} “I Know de Lord Laid His Hands
Upon Me.”

(o) “Swing Low, Sweet. Chariot.”
1.30. Clawe deawn.

Announter: GB. 0, Mareh,

ABERDEEN.
3.30-5.0.—Comeert: Popular Ballet Mousin-

The Wireless Quartet. Forninine Topica.

foCHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.40-0.55.— Talk to Scholara: .The Rov. Walter
AS Mursell, MuA., con Vietorian Litera.
tura,""

T0.—WEATHBER FORECAST AND NEWS.
SH. from wonder,

ARCHIBALD HADDOH, 5.8... from
Lendon. ‘Local News.

fa0—Mr, ALEXANDER &8&TEVER, oi.
from Gasgee,

An Evening with Edward Macdowell.
S28, to Kolindarrigh.

MARGARET STEWART (Soprano),
JEAN RTEWART [Contralto},

JOHN COOPER: (Baritone).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

BLARIE AUTHERLAND and HAN
DAVIDSON (Pianists).

: Orchestra,
Symphonic Poem, * Launcelot and Elaine.”

8.5. Margaret Stewart.
* My Love-and iat
Vow Lowe dhe Mot aes
“In the Sky Where the Stara

Are Glowingoe ee eae on wn we on{4)

WO ight Bongae ee ae wes

" The Chainof Toso '

A ay, Jolin cea

“The Bea"
- Midsummer Lullaby."
“My Jean”

“Thy Beaming Eyeosaps
S.to. Jean el

(1) Lowly Rosa"
* Deserted....

=
I — i

Soewain ran teth

“Stier ooeeM4)
To o Will Hose ™

[Ere et[]

CHAPPELL
and

WEBER
pianos are in use at the
various stations of the

. B.C. i,

[ie]eeee]  

§.50,— Maria sikcae faa Nan Liavideon,
“"Pirea Poems for Four’ Handa."

6.5. Orchestra.
Suite Wo. 1 for Orchestra.

6.30,WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS:
SB. freon Londen,

SirHALFORD MACKINDER. &Et, from
London. Local News.

10.0. Margaret Stewart.
* Pons.”
© Bluebell."
" Mignomette.”

1.16. John Cooper.
“Long Are eeee fee ee eee (4)

mAed Baeaeee seeeess (4)
Li. he, Jenn Stewart,

“The West Wind Croons in the Cedar
"Troes,*"

" Confidence,”
“Through the Meadow."

10:30.—Qlose down.
Announcer: W.D.- Simpson.

GLASGOW.
3.50—4.50.—The Wireless- Quartet. Richard 3B.

Alexander (Baritone). Afternoon Topica,
Mise Marte Tmandt on “Maree! Prowst

—<the New hovel"

6.15-0,6.—CHILUREN'S CORKER:
6.0-6.5:—-Weather Forecast for Farmers.
iL—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and NEWS,

a, from Lendon.

ARCHIBALD: HABDON,
Rendon. Local News.

7.00.—Mr. ALEXANDER STEVEN, M.A.
B.80.; of the Univeraty of Glasgow,on
“Pravel" 808. fo Aberdeen.

Literary Night.
PERCIVAL STEEDS, Toa.

HERBERT HEYNER (Baritone).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted. by HERBERT A.

6.8. from

CARRUTHERS.
a Orchestra,

Overture, “ Robespierto™ ....56+5 Litglif
8.0.—Story: Bevital’ (New Siyle) by YVercival

Btoeds,
Incidental Musio by the Station Orchestra,

mibory,

“ Beau Tibbs ot Home” Oliver Goldanith
Trams.

“THE DAGGER SCEXEfrom
"Macbeth."

Produced by “580” DRAMATIC
COMPANY,
Characters +

Macbeth casa. BTRAUAN ROBERTSON
Lady Macbeth ...... ELLA VALLANCE

Poetry.
ieeae eee ae deeee 2COT
Introductory Remarks on cath Literary

liem by Percival Steeda.
8.50. Herbert Herner.

< Songs from Tennyson's “ Maud ”
A. Somercell (1)

“0 Let fie Solid Ground."
“ Birds in'the High Hall Garden,”
‘iGo ot, Happy Day.”
"Come Into the Garten, Maud,”
“0 That “I'were Possible.”

“My Life Hae Crept So. Long.”
2.5, Orchestra,

Seleclio, “La Boheme"... Puerini-Cawin
Suite," Threw Farms Pictures. Word

0.30,WRATHER FORECAST. and NEWS,
525 from Londen,

SirWALFORD MACKINDER. &.8. from
Fondon, Loeal News.

10.0. Orcheatra,
Belection, “La Boutique Fantasque ”

Roassini-Respight
10,10. Fierbort. Hevnor.

“ Mystical Songs "... Vaughan Wriittame (14)
(With String Quartet ood Pisano Accom.

panimient.)
16.20... Orchestra. '

“Slavonic Rhapsody” .....4 Fricdann
16.30,Close down, :

Announcer: RB. Elliot: Kingsler,

A number againeton usienl item i
aspel key tise pihickestilbetend
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The letter weerietsin fables. im [hee pregranmnves
jignify a Simultaneous Broadcast fram the sintion pven-
tened.

LONDON.
1.0-2.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-

cert: The “2b0" Trid -and: Fred
Voerrells { Gaaritomnes).

9.15-3.45.—Talk to Sehoots : Meo J:

STOBART on.“ Stories m Poetry."
1.05.0 Time Sienal from Greenwich. Conmeesrt :

The “{L0" Trio ant Mabel Corran
(Contralio). “My Bart of the Country,”
by A. Bonnet Laird.

6.30-6.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER: " Hisndi-

crite," by F. 8. Thomas, “Poanadies
itlap eben bey Andrew Lang (“ Groy Fairy

Book}. “John Gilpin.” by William
Cowper. “The Miller, His Son, and
Their Ase" from“2sop'’s Fables,”

40-0.55.—ME BR, FANE DE SALTS, B.A.,

tS on English Cyinisle."”

Ti.—TiTE: 8IGHNAL FROM BIG BEN.
WEATHEH FOREMVAST anil IST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 3.24,

io all Shatter.
Mr, C. H. B. QUENNELL on“ Everyday

Life in Earthy “Times.” SB fe other

Statvars,

Local News,

Ghamber Music Evening.
A-TRIO OF EMINEST
INSTRUMENTALISTS:

MARJORIE HAYWARD (Violin).
IVOR TAMES. (Violoncella}.

ETHEL HOBDAY (Pinnoforte).
Assiatedl by

FRANK HRIDGE (¥iola!.
7.00.—Trio in B. Flat Major. Op. $9... Sehtbert

Allegro—Andante,
45,—" From Sy Window," by Philemon.
5"! THE MOONSTONES™ CONCERT

PARTY:
Under the Direction of ERNEST SEWELL

and JACK RICKARDS.
Tn Medley of Muzic ane Mocnshine,
VIOLET STEVENS (Comedienne).
EDITH BRINNER (Soprano).
EVELYN BALY (FPianiat.}.

ERREST SEWELL ienetbeansrh

JACK RICKARDS (Comedian).
7.55.—The Company—Iutroduction, “OH Wa

Mo pd careckab pike oe ate Jack tichards

Violel Stevens in Himorous Oxide ond Eide,

A Little Nonsense by the Company.
Edith Skinner sings “The Lass with os

Delieate Air 0s... eae
Jack Bickards will aievicee Hoarding Houses

snd ‘Things,
The Company—Topical Toasts, -"' Here's

Re ee gee ee acs ta mace eeete "Tf
£590. The English Trio and Frank Bridge.

Quaritch in’ 7. Flat, Op. G1... Deorak

6.45, Another Interlude by ‘The Moonstones ”
The Company—A Moonstone Mudtdle,
“Wrong Numbers "0... Jack Mickards

Violet Stevens popa up Aeein.
Edith Skinner sings “ Wonderful Garden of
Roce TN cs -dedhcet ated ese ga eae eeFttexsefl

Tack Bickers and ernest Sewell will

“Pate In.”

The Company—Finale, “* Pyjamas.”

8.15. The English “Trio.
Trio in B-Flat Major, Op, 0... Seubert
Seherzo—Ponda,

1.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

SND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
oul WEATHER FORECAST. 3.2,
fo all Shateoa,

“The Week's Work in the arten,” by the
Roval Porticultural Society, 8.8. to
all Statwows.

Sir JAMES H.. YOXALL on “ The Art of
Living.” 38.8. fo all Stations,

Local News.

14.5.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS ASD SAYOY
HAVANA BANDS, relayed from tha
Suvoy Hotel. S.B.io aif Stations,

11.0.—Close dawn,

Ansumeer: J. G. Broadbent,

Vs
¥

 

BIRMINGHAM,
SalA—TLogelte Pietire Aeneas Orelpestra,

f.00—.30,—_ WOMEN'S CORNER: Alice (Couch-
inan, iSolo pe bneeiclcyrtis},

o.30—-6.430.—CHILBREN'S OORNER,

30-145. —"Teens" CGopmep : Harold  EPaker.

BrPE, on The Tower of London.”

TLO—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS:

AG. Jrone Jena,
Mr. (.- HH. 3. QUENNELL: oo, from

Hendon.

Lowa News.

T20—Mr, FRANK JONES on “Hew Wa
Talk," relayed from the Cosmopolitan
Chab,

£.0, Tchaikovsky's Popular Works.
THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA:
Condacted by JOSEPH LEWIS.
MARY ABBOTT (Solo. Pianintart eh

ANNE THURBSFIELD. (Mezzo-Soprano),
Orchestra,

Overture, * 1813." Op. 49.
Anne Thurstield.

» Group of Four Songs.
Mary Abbott and Orehestra,

Concerto No. lin B Flat Minor, -Op. 24,
for Piunoforte and Orchestra,

Orchestra.
Boloction, * Catherines " (embodying many

of Tehatkovskr's finest Melodies},

0.30.—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.8. fram onder,

Royal Horticultural Society Tall, Soi.
from Lerdan,

mir JAMES H, YORALL. AB: Jeon

Lendon,
Local News.

i}.f,—THE SAVOY BANDS, S.A. fron London.

13.0.—Close down.

Announeer: J.C. 8. Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
2.30-5.0.— The *8EM": Tro:-- Regmald: &.

Moudt (Violin), Thomas 7, Ulingworth
(Cello), Arthur’ Marston (Piano), Tarte
Felly (Rcyore rt}, denorne Marr | Ley (Enter:

Limer} Taka to Wome: Mose Talle
by Allan Fran kts.

5.0-5.45, CHILDRENS CORNER.
O0030 —Seholace’ Halt: How: Misa ML. BB:

HRohineon, Home Talk,

6.00-0.00,— Farmer Corner: Time Signal.
Farmors Weather Report.

L.02.—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS.
5.0. from Longo,

Mr. i HH. B, QUERELL.
irndan.

Local News,

7.30-6.0,—Intorval,.

Municipal Orchestra Night.

OSE DE MORAES (Tonor}.
CLIFF MARTELL (Entertainer at the

Piarne}.
THE MUNICIPAL ORCHESTRA,
Kelaved fram the Winter Gardens,
Conductor—sir DAN GODFREY,

is :
SA. from

5.0, Orchestre,
Marchi, ' VieGoria ie cig ae yea an, EO
Overture, “ Orfée anx Enfers "Offenbach
Waltz, * Wonderful Que"

Paul: Witteman (7)
Joe8 ites Moraes,

Bong, Selocted.
Orchestra.

Belection, “* Madame Pompadoir.leo Fail

ClYE Martell

Seleotioua frown Joie Repertoire,

0.0—0.10.—Interval,

O10), Orchestra,
Sate, “Ty Sativa Boemeh**

Arthur Wood [1)
"Parte of the Little Tin Soldiers Jesu]

Joao din Morne.
Bong, Selottod.  

 

.30.—-WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS.

5.8. from. London,
Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 8,
Jrom Candon,

JAMES EE YORALL. 5.8. Fro
Lnviedan.

ate il New Sa

liLi.—THE sA¥YOY BANDS,
Lendor :

11.0.—Cloee down,

Announcer: John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
314.0.—-Falkman. and hia Orchestra relayed

from the Capitel Cinema.

B.0-5.45,—" SVAVS" “PVE CLOCKS ™ +s
Talke to Women. The Station Orchestra,

§.43—6.20: —CHILDRES'S CORNER.

§.45-7.0.—JOHN B. CHAMBERS on “ Chesa-—
(Vili, Oheas with Lord DLevernilnie."

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S58. from Jomlion,
Mr. RicHART TRESEDE H, F-H.H4

on: Garddming:
Lien] News,

THO, “THE BOHEMIAN GEL.”
An Operas by BM. W. Enlfe.

Cima «

WPSace lick on a ate GWLADYS MAISH

Gipsy Quetnacss.seie. FELICE HYDE
ROU oo a swe catict . TORS PREY

Count Arnheim LEE THISTLETHWAITE
Devilthoof .... JOSEPH FARRINGTON

Floresiine ~.. oe SLEEY EreAsS

Captain of the ‘Goarda FR AA. F RANCHES

Choris. ...c0-0ce00.0.0 SWA™ CHOM
THE BTATION ORCHESTRA:

Conductor,WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.
Becne I: The Fen,

Senne LL = Tine Gipey Encampment imany

Vedrs wlio),
Aiene Ll. ¢ (ho the way fy ithe Feo

Sterne [V+ The Fav.

13- WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
So. fron Jomeéan,

Royal Hartviculbuoral Boaciet ¥ Tnlk. Set

from Londen,
Bir JAMES 8. YORMALL. AoA from

Lendan,

Local Newn.

ho, “ THE BOHEMIAN GIRB. (cnet tried},

Seene V. : The Oournt's Houde (The Keone.
Trl Lic1.

Boone VE: The Reunion.
1b. 3,— THE SAVOY BANDS, tak. Ae

London.

11.8,-Glose down.

SB, frou

Announcer: (8, Parsons:

MANCHESTER.

53.30,— Frovlcast for Sehools,
$30) 41. 30—. i nie relayed from the Piceadilly

Picture Theatre.

40--31.0.—WOMER'S. HALE-HOUR: Nora
Bunting (Soprano).

6.0—6,0.—CHILDREN SS CORNER.

£30-1.55.—Mr, W. €,. JENERILNS, F.ALAS.
of Godlee Ohaorvatary : “ The Stady of

tl Weatl r—($),. Commerce and the

Weather.

7.0—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.
oo, fron iborndan,

Character Cameos by VICTOR SMYTHE.
Local News.

7.30. Welsh Night.

THE “227 " ORCHESTRA.
HERBERT HEYSER (Baritene),
LLEWELYN DAVIES (Tenor.
HUBERT DAVIS. (Entertaing ri,

tirchestrea.
" Reminiscennes of Walea™ 3.2.5 Godfrey

Pualiut ce, “The Leek a ae ea ADyale fe fort

 

A mene— a musical itera indicutes tee mace
soles! “eyamaapattta key list of wll be fooed en

fi
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAYAY(0aa).
 
  

The letters “5,0."" printed in italics ia these programmes
That a “3.8.pia Greadcadt trom the fiairon men-

tinned.

Burttone Bones.

“The Dimpled Cherk are ‘cel i pgdifionel
"Al Through the Bight” } pretsh dite
The APe * {

Tenor Songs,

One lvdiai'n Hal Ohyd " .. W. Davies
ope lad iy ngenedizantie array

Hubert. Daviein Selections from his He per-
toire

rehirtra,

Belociion; “* Weleh Ghome "2.2.7. eoker

aritone Songs.

Five Mystical Sones Vawghien Wiliame (14)
Tenor Bones.

Gwind y Daly sie e asBey
~ Pistell oy Glow.) uae ve) A eee

Onchoesira.

"Choo bria * F Ronnivecnn

Welsh Hirapaody ee RRen il 1}

A dew Stories by Hubert Davia.
(irehesira.

“God Aligs tlie Princes of Wales,”

1.30.WEATHER BORECAST and NEWS,
S58. from dondon

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. Swf. from
London.

Sir JAMES HH.
Renaud,

Local Mewar.

1i:t.—THE SAVOY BANDS, 5.8, from
Jiron

1 1.,—loee clown:

Selewhicrn,

YORALL. at a from

, OO. Beachersit,AULT

NEWCASTLE.
oo): Concerti: The Station Light Chr-

clecstra —Conthiotor, WilhA. Crosse.

Siella ERutherford {Soprianiy).

$475.15, — WOOTEN Ss HALF. HOOK: Chace

Burns of “ Wialka- im Seotland. ~ (2),

iiss Spenco (Soprand).

h.15-6,.0— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0-§.30.—Sehnlara’ Hall-Hour: W. Carr, Bose.
on “aGenis, Real and Artificial ™ (2),

,35-0.45,.—Farmers Corner.

7.0.—WERATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.

So8. from London,
Mr. C. H. GB. QUENNELL.

Landon,
Local News:

7.30. Offenbach Selections.
NOBRAH ALLISON (Seprans}.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Orehestra,
Belections from *' The Grand Duchess.”

hora Athson.

" The Doll's Song "" ("The Tales of Hoff:
Tann b =

‘My Pretty. Dove,”
‘“ Night of Stars.” :

Oocheat ra.

“ienavieve de: Brabant,"

Avira Allison,

' The Song of Fortunia,”
"To Cathorine”’

Orchestra,

Excerpts from “The Tates of Hoffmann,"

An Interlude by the Strings.

&. 8. from

Welodies frou

;50, Rh. MARKS (Solo Vieloncello),
Romane, Of ITee rertsereaesce Getire

Harlequinade iiccsersecisccaiesces Sarre

2.40. Orchestra.

Nocturne 2. eee. Boredin
Finale from Suite for Birings _-. f'arry (12)

£50. Kh. Marks.

Beloctron,
9.0. Orchestra,

Dance Bhusic.

“The Parade of thea Wootlan Boldiarn
“Katinka: “Throo O'Clock in the
Morning” (23); “Maybe "; “El Reli-
care,”

 

1.30.—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.
25, from Jbomdon.

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. SB

from honda.

Sir JAMES H. YOXRALL. St fron
Domdoan,

Loon! News.

10.5:—THE SAVOY BANDS.
London.

11.0,—Close down,

Announcer: W, Bi Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
3.30-6.0.— Verity Aftarndon: “The “Worclest

Guortet, ohn Goyerdge  {Entertamer
at the Pasno), Feminine Topics. The
Marchioness of Abordoeon and Temair on
“The Work of the British Med Ordes
Bachery. _

o.30-6.0,— CHT LDRER'S. CORNER: “Talos
of @ tirancdmother ’*—{ 11), told by Annie
(hirias

70.—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
OE from fondo.

Hr. C. H. FE. OUVENNELL.
Lendion.

Local Mews,

Beottish Evening.
BEATHICE HARRISON (Bolo Cello}.
CHRISTIAN DICKIE (Sopriunc)

ROBERT EE. ANDERSON || Baritone).

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

BoE, Jinn

of, from

Tel, relwestrn.

Fighteome Heel...closes. 8. Aer

eer, Christian Dickie.

~An Ee bv Abe Fee ages . atone

Waly, Waly, Up the Bank © ,.. Blumenthal
“Robin Adeir’ deickelees Pee

Bh Beato arta

Selected,
8.15. Rotert &. Anite“<rsct.

“Soe the Pabroed wicca. FTherdttieoneal

. aaety ty) geal baaem cane aad are p eeee
Ae Fond Kise” Dard Serresete ee

Bell: Orches als

Flowers of Edinbureh ™ ... Draditional

B.A, Christian. Diekie.

“ Flora Mecdonald’s Lament i Preetional

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.
1. Boosey and Co:
2. (Curwen, J.. and: Sans,. Lita.

* Herman Darewski Musio Publishing Co,
& Blin tnd Oo, Lid.
6b. Enoch ond Sona,
6. Foltiman, Th. and. Co.

7 Francis, Day and Hunter.
5. Lanray, J.-H,
0 Lawrences Wright Music On,

10. Cecil Lennox and Co.
Il, Movello and Co.,Ltd,
12. -Fhillipa and Page,
13. Bevnolds and Co,
14. Btainer and Hell, Ltd.
li. Williams, Joseph, Led.
1g. Cavendish Musie Co,
Ii... The Anglo-French Mai Company, Ltd.

1s: eal, Btuttard-and Co., Lid,
19, Dix, Lta,
20, Wi Paxton-and Co,,. Ltd.
2L, Warren and Phillips,
22, Reeder and Walsh,
23; West's, Lee,
24, Forsyth Bros, Lidl.
25, The Stork Music Publishing Co.
20, Mesére. Lareine and (o., Ltd.
27, Dall, Stewart and Co,, Lid.
28. (Wilford, Ltd.
2M, Dolart and Co,
ou. John Blackborn,. Lid.
31. Keith Prowse and Co., Ltd.
32. Worten David, Ltd.
  (Inthe Bournemouth Programme on page 534
of our teedaled Sapiember 19th, we gave the
mcorredt indication number of the Pubtisher of
“Fairy Lullaby.” (Quilter). This song ie pub-
lished by Messrs. Chappell dy Co... Lid., of
60, Wew Bond Street, London, W.1.]  

  

‘They're Far, Fer. Awa’ ....:.:..:.. Booth
ieWhistle, on J ome Tac re ~

Praditionay

+1), Teatrice Harrison.

elected.

o, ES, Bohert FE. Anclearson.

"SGa POanase peed eee ;

a fe Rigs a Psaeae Afiller

Tha Piper om mde "| vicass eae

0.30.— WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S08. from London,

Koval Horticultural Socwty Talk.  &.8,
jrowm Lenuon

bir JANES HH, YOXRALI, SB, from
Joven.

Local Nowe.

1.8.—THE BATOY BANDE;

London,

£1.0.— lode: dew,

ATMGWNGEE = A Ai. Shine.

GLASGOW.
3.30-4.0.—-Broadenst to Schoola,

4.0-5.0.—Classical Afternoon: The ‘Wireless
Qucriet,,T, C. Gregory (Bolo Munofurte).
Aitermoon Dopics.

5. 15-6.0,—CHILDRES'S CORNER: Singing

Lasain by Auntie Cyclones assisted by
““Tinkle Bell,"

i0-0.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

TA— WEATHER PFPORBCASTY od NEWS.
o,f, from Landon,

Sir ROBERT WILSON, on "A Boy's
Leasure,"

Loreal News,

7.30 Mr J. KR BUTHERFORD, on
Se Wembley."

Symphony Concert.
SUB. to Edinburgh.

WINIFRED SMALL (Solo Violin).
VIVIENNE CHATTERTON (Soprano),

THE WIRELESS SYMPHONY

S.8, from

ORCHESTRA.
Condeted bey L, STANTON JEFFERIES,

7-40; Orchestra.
Oryettien. Cente aisccetupadseae Ervorak

Siegfried Idyll ..... avapéredecatgeatese OPgE
Sopranc Song.

Aro, “ Adonsis"” ... Lamfon Ronald (5)

Orchestitia,
Indian: ‘Shite, Wo 2 wks MarDhniell
Concerto for Violin ond Orchestra: im

Ge: Miingieeei. Afar Bruch
(1) Allegro Moderatoy “(2h Adagio ;

(a) Finale.
Seniphony No, 2 in B Minor ....:. Haren

.30.—WEATHER FORECAST end NEWS
SoH, from Londen,

Roval Horticultural Society Talk, 6B.
ham endon,

Bir JAMES H. YORALL, §&.8. frem
demon.

Local News,

LO.c. Violin Bolos.
I ee eee, ee
~ Lea Ppdetsge. 222: Coiperin-Areteler
Spanish Dance (Zapateado) ...... Sorcente

Soprano Bong.
“Surely the Time for Making Bongs Tas
Ncespea gs cree et ected ag ee Be

"Now Eleepa the Crimson Petal“
tiger Giilter (1)

“Bong of the Blackbird” .......Qudier (1)
Orchestra.

“Minved AmMOUT yee diuiierressaeees Comen
GOpHarieedremer” Moussorgeky

10.56.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 5. Jrom
DLendon,

11.0.—Close down,
Announcer : Mungo M. Dowir.

A mber ogainet & musical item indicatvs the came
of ispulser. ‘A bey List of publishers will be found on

this
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CONDUCTED BY THE
AUNTS AND UNCLES.

Some Wonders of the Sea-Shore.
ULLO, children !
Most of you have been to the eeaside

and Jove to roam about looking for seaweed
snd anemones, Here -is an interesting talk
about the sea-shore by Mr. 'T. Howard Rogers,
that you are certain to like.

+ a= = i:

Thesea-shore, or a6 the scientists call rt, the

tidal sone, is that area over which the tide rises
itd: fails between the hithest and lowest, water
marks, Although primarily under the influence
of the sen, that part which is uneovered when the
tide fale also hea to contend with loadinfluences,
40 hereon the sea-shore is found in area where
great changes ore continually going on.
Some of you may go fo a flat muddycoast,

where, although marine life abounds, it is not
BO COMMON ane BONS picHOus as on a rocky shore
witha fewrock pools, Soitis about a shore with
wave- wished rocks, afew rock pools, and plonty

of acaweied that [amgoing to bell you,

Useful “ Woeds.""

When you visit my typical shore, the first
and moetstriking point ie the seaweeds, “" Weed"
if the wrong word for these very beautiful
planta. With the word “weed” one always
armccintes Something thet is a nuisance aml o
scoUrpe, and the usual thing to do is “to pull
it up.” The seaweeds of the shore are very
nicesary planta, and in many cases are of

beautiful colours, and if it were not for these
weds which retain the moisture when the tide
is ‘ont, many of the animals would have to find
some other home than the shore.

Whenlookingat thetidal zone, oneimmediately
notices the apparent terracing of the weeds, how
one partioular kind is always aha wet distanoe

from the sea... This lining or zoning of the weeds
ong the shore ia common to all our coasts, anc
although there may be many kinds of seaweed,
they aro always arranged in definite eee
A

SABO AND THE FIGURE-HEAD.

By E.W.LEWIS.

 

HEN Sabo
was wallc-

ing. about in the
village by the
sea, he came

one day to a
fisherman's
cottage in front
of which there

wes a pretty
farden, and in
the garden the
prettiest girl he
had ever seen.
At first Sabo

a et thenght that
Inet brtean bie was & real

i girl, standing
there among the bushes in the littl garden,
and he went to the fenoe in order that he might
epeak with her; bot when he got quite near to
her, he saw that she was made of wood,
Rabo drew back in surprian; and then lie

remembered that Uncle Harry had once said that,
in the old times, when they built a ship, they
put a Figure-Head at the prow, jost under the
boweprit: and often it was the figure of a
woman which they carved: and put there,
So Sabo guessed where this beautiful girl

had come from. -He thought. that the ship
must have been called the Dlwe-eyrd Sustn,

and this was the Bloe-eyed Susan herself |
He made his way boldly through the garden

pote, and, saying “ You'd much tither be out

 

  

strips and always in the mame order—thix order,

et SCTE, depencting cr the lengt h of time they

are able to withstand the drying influences of
ain and air.

The first seaweed we come to at the top of
the shore is a short sturdy little plant, about
four inches high, like dark brown parsley, the
fronds of which are channelled down one side
and is henee called Channelled Wrack.

Do You Know These?
Then we come toa zone of «2 flat-loaved, amooth

weed, about six inches high, branchedanc wath a

very distinet wide rib; this ip Flat Wek.
Thia plant is not always present, and then we
come to one, the Bindder Wrack, ao much
larger plant, also brown, and having a nom ber

of round bladder-like swellings seb in pairs all
over the fronds... Below this wo come to a
preener plant called Knobbed Wrack. This is the

weed that gives preat pleasure tq the children,
for if they are strong qnough to burst the very

tough bladders, a smart Pop ie the resnlt. Chow
ing intermixed with this and belowit is another

browny weed which is similar to Flat Wrack, but
with a toothed odge.
There are many other weeda on other parts

of the shore and some are of very pretty colours,

The first large class of animals ta be found
an tho sea-shoro are the protezoa, tr * first
animals,” consisting each of @ single cell. Now,
although theese protoros, are very nomerons on all

sea-shores, they are very #inall and can only
be seen under the microscope,

Passing a little higher wp the acale, we come
to'sponges, You know that the sponge vou we
in your bath, if it i¢-a natural one, originally
tame out of the sea, Now, when you come to
the seashore round these coasts, you must not

think you will be able to pick up any hath
eponges, but. yeu will find a few small, yery
pretty ones hanging on to the sea-weedh,

ot gea than hero, wouldn't you ?" he sat down
an a woken seat which waa near her.
Then she tured to im, andl eid. im ihe

owe of an ordinary girl, “ My word! Shouldn't
I just?”
“Why don't you make « dash for it? I

would, if I were you,” sid Sabo.
“Howcan If" replied the Blue-eyed Susan.

“Stuck here in the ground! Every time a
boat leaves the harbour, I say to the Old Man,
‘Lei me go with her?" But he won't.”

“ And who is the Old Man ).” asked Salw.

“ He lives in the cottage,” replied the Bluc-
evoil Susan. “ Boen all his life at sea, and now
he's too old to go any more; ao be comes and
sits where youre sitting, and tells me of the old

times—until 1 could scream to get away,’
A big hope shot up in Sabo’s heart, like a

shnrp puuin, “ There is a boat going out on the
next tide,” he saad.

“T know it,’ Suzan answered him, with a
egh, “Don't you think I know every boat,
and every tide ? But what's the use 7”

‘Then we can mannge it,” said Sabo,
“ Manage what ?” oried the Bhic-eyed Busan.
“Tl dig you ont!" said Sabo,

“Tf you will, Fil love vou for ever and

ever!" and the Blie-ryod Susan laughed for

joy
So, when it wae dark, and all the village was

aleeping, Sabo ran throuch the narrow crooked
sirects and came to the cottage where fusan
was, He did not waste any time. No termer
ever soraped at the rabbit-hole with greater
zest than Sabo aeraped at the earth in which
the Blue-eyed Susan had beon set.

(Continwed in th: next column.)

 
 

As we go further up the ecale of life, we come
to the Coplentersta, the two-layered animals,
We, you know, have three primary layers in our

body, but these Coclenteratas have only two;
they have an outeide skin anda skin lining the

maide of their stomachs, but mo middle skin
which lines the cavity in which our otherorgans,
hoart, longs, liver, etec., lie. [t is among this
group that. some of the most. besutiful of one
shore forms are found. They are the Sea
Anemones, These are not planta, but animals

although they took like very beautiful fowere

A Beautiful Anemone.
The niet common on our coats is the Rel

Beadet Anemone, Wher a cloaed # pain OF

this is found. it resembles half an over-ripe red
poodeborry, with aemall dimple at the top, and ta
founatic king highthy ton stone, Jf we exile

an extended specimen in some rock pool, we
fall see thet ft has a broad bese of attachment,
from whith rset o shorteoerth elunit: surronum-
ded at the top by numerous tentacles. Inicide
tho cirela of tentaclba ia a flat space, called the
fist, in the nude of which ia placed a broad

elit, the mouth.

When we leave Anemones and atill climb oop

the ecale, we next come tothe Eohinedcrmata,
which nieana spiney akinned, and the comman

onea of this class are fhe Sen. Urchins and Kiar:

feh, A Sen Urchin is like a rolled-np hedgehog,
it is & hard round ball.covered with spikes, just
like a hedechog, only it cannot unroll iteelf aod
run away,
The common brown Star Fish is ueualby found

near low water on all rocky coasts and is a very
Interesting erediure bo watch,

1 now «ome to the Orostacea—the crabs,
shrimps, otc, Tnomost.of the rock pools you will
find the Rock Pool prown—not shrimp—for
shrimps live in the sand, This little prawn is
very diffenlt to spe unlesa the water Ia quite
clear, and ta most difficult to atch.

The ehoimps of the sea-shore are Very sinnlar
to prawns, bot are dwellers in the sand, and can
bt cought f you are quick enough to get them
bafore they are burieed,
Many varieties of crabs live in the rock pools,

The hermit crab, which has to seck an empty
hell in whieh to protect ite soft body from ita
enemies; the awimumer crab with ite last pair
of legs adapted for ewimming, and tho little green
shore crab—all theea may be easily found.
We now come to the vast group of shell fish,

or Mollagea. . These fall into two groups, the

two-shelled and‘one-shelled. The commonest
one-shelled type are the limpet, whelk and peri-
winkle, and of the two-shelled type, the black
mussel, oockles and tavor shells can usually
be found on anv shore,
Seasseae

(Cortinwed from. the pretious colusne. )

When Sabo had dug out «a trench of about
foot deep all round her, he stood up and

pushed her a littl over to one side, and thon

went round and pushed her over in the opposite
direction. A few minutes later she cried,
“Btop! I'm free now !™

The Blue-eyed Susan, with her arma stretch-
ing down at her sides, began gently to glide up
into the wtr,
Sabo watched her while she drifted away

towarda the harbour, like o dark shadow

in the starlight, Then he ran to o place from
which he could justsee the ship; and he saw
Susan's shadow float down, hover for a-moment

about the prow of the ship, and then dis-
appear ao she took her place beneath the
bowsprtt, The ship moved slowly down the
channel The Blue-eyed Susan was once more

setting outLo seo,
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The letters “8.8. printed In linlics in these programmes
signify o Simultaneoos Broadcast from the station man-

, Hone.

| LONDON.
1,0—2.0,— Time Signal irom “Greenwich. The

! Week's Concert of New Gramophono
' Heearda,

4. 15-3.45,—Talk. to Sehools: Prof, A. J,

JHB GLAND oon“ Biwea of Gheeat Aten”

4:0-5.0.—Time Bical from Greenwich, Concert :
The "@LO0" Teo ane Hepinald Buasell
{ Baritone) “ (ollege Life,” hy Jane
Barrington, Travel Pictures—(5)* Down
the Dandbe, by Dltee 1. aprectt,

6.30-6.15.—CHILDRESS CORNER: Auntia

a Hilde at the Piano. “The Wind m the
‘ Willows,” Fart 7, bay? Kennet ht Girehame,

Mires IN cvbcedy Special, {LAG NL” cof: the

Daly Mai—fZoo0 Bborres,

6.45fate BA. WOLLSON, 3BALon

don, on “ Gohkemian Pars.”
L—TIME SIGNAL FROM Bid TERN.

WEATHER FORECAST and 1isT
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 5 lt,

to off Statins:
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Talk by the Radio Soctety of Great Britam. |

SG. to call Stations.

Lieut. (ol, GORDON CABRERLY,
SF. R.G.8.,. on “Fee, the Heart of

Merocceo.”’ S28, to al Stations,
Local Neve,
oh COLERIDGE:TAYLOR PRO:

GEARMALE, 8.28, to aff Stations,
Per particulars see odrire elit, }

Po—TAE SICNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST and 23ND)

GENERAL NEWS BHULLETIX, 8:8
fo All Shahid,

Tamcnl Tale.
Local News.

10.0, -HALF-AN-HOUE. OF
Si fo olf Sbetons.

1i),— Close cown.
Jmouncer :

rc
a

OVERTU RES.

J. 8. Deoalgean.

BIRMINGHAM.
o.oo .90,—The Station Pianoforte Qmintet,
4,0-5.30.—WOMER'S CORNER ; H. C. Lacey,

MELE. (Secretary of the Shakespear

5 Memorial Theatro), on “ Shakespeare's
Heroines." Edith. Paddork (Soprana) aa

1 Bhuikespeaarean Ronpgs.

6.30-6.90.—_CHILBEES'S CORNER,

6.30—0,45,—Teons” (Cornet :

 Bugeer."
Frat k a Ones oT,

T.0-1030,-—The catire Programme 8.8. from
Landon,

&. Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
d0-3.0,—Ernest Bishop (Conierting). Arthur

Marston (Piano), Leonard Kelly (Bass),
Tolka to Women: Angela Cave) on
Current aie Contemporary Literature."

6.-5.15,—_CAILDREN'S CORNER.
f.56-6,0.—-Boy Seoute’ and Girl Guides’ News.

6.0-6.30.—8choines’ Half-Hour: 3, i. Rodda
on "Bir Walter. Raleigh.”

6.00-f05.—Farmers Corner; Time Signal,
Fanner Weather Report, Farmers’

Talk.

7,4 10.350.—The
Landan,

Announeer :

Anniuineer : 2.00.

envhire Programme a Frain

Jolm Fl. Raymond,

{ CARDIFF.
D-20.— THE STATION. ORCHESTRA.

Concduchor :

WARWICR BRAITHWAITE.
Vornled, ANNE THURSFTELD,

Z. Orchestrn,

Overture,“ Euryenthe “2.25... Weber
IT, Anne Thursileld.

Beloctecd.

Ii. Orcliest ra.ieee e 2 ; :
Boelection, “ "Lannwhiwser

Waser:Ta  

ty
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ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME i
{except Eelfast). £

(Relayed from London.)

A COLERIDGE-TAYLOR |
PROGRAMME. ;

Tadao, 0,

THE WIRELESS SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, DAN GODFREY,Jnr.
MIRIAM LICEITE (Soprano).
GLADYS PALMER (Contralto).
SPENCER THOMAS (Tenor).

HERBERT HEYNER (Baritone).

T
e
x
T
a
x
f

S
e
e
e

e
e

 
4 }

é The Orchestra, ‘
5 Suite, “' Othello." 7
1 Soprane Song, i
¢ “Life and Death.*' #
i Tenor Song, ‘
i "Onaway, Awoke, Belowed " (11). i
a The Orchestra, +
7 Petite Suite de Concert. 7
i Contralto Sone, ‘
é "This is the Island of Gardens." @
i Baritone Song, t
4 “ Hiawatha’s Dream " (il). |

The Orchestra, &
| Rhapsodic Dance, ‘The Bamboula.” +

7 ee I
: E Tale of O10 Japan (11). |

Cantata for Solos, Choras and £
: “Orchestra. +
i The Poem by Alfred Noyes. 7

* HALF-AN-HOUR OF OVERTURES. *
é 10.0-10.30. ef
“s oeere A

1 “Macbeth even SUiVEn ;
aThe Coreair '” ..... .. Berlioz |
* “Caornaval" ........- . Glazounev '
eePeedfpEheae “teboh By

TV. Anne “Dinuratiela.
Belertedl,

Ni Oreheat ra,

uFletoher
; fey)in

; (3) “The

euite, |“ Woodland: Pictures"
(1) “Inthe Hoytelds ™

(Hd Word Garden"
Beontenet.'"

Vi. Anne Thorstfiedldl,
Seleried.,

TH, Orchestra,
Suite,’ Casse-Noisette " ., Pokaikovaly

ee C. Ti Parson,
ieee a

IMPORTANT T0 READERS,
LETTERS FOR THE FDITOR should be

qidressed fo “The Kedio Timex,’ 811,

Southampion Street, Strand, W.C2,

EETTERS FOR THE BBC, contarming
programme sugyestions or ceriicigms, should be

sent fo the Organiser of Programmes, 2, Saeoy
Ail, WiC.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to “Tha
Aatia Denes (pieludeng postage “IWELVE

MostTas (Foreignt), lis, §d.; TweLve Mostas
(Sritieh), Tha. Gd.

fe

"RADIO TIMES * READING CASE.
Messrs. George Newnes, Lid., have now pre-

pared a handsome case in red cloth with gilt
lettering for “The Radio Times,"’ complete
with cord down the back to hold a copy of this
ublication, A pencil i: Saliabineable to the

listener during the course of the programme, and
this is included conveniently in a slot at the side.
Listeners should order this to-day from any
Newsagent. It is published at 2s, 6d., or send 4d.
exira to cover postage for a cass from the
Publisher, 8-11, Southampton Street, Strn:d,
London, W.C.2.

 

5.0-35.—" WA's" “FIVE O'CLOCKS e
Reomald Gondes (Blind. Pianist and
Biffeur). Mr. lease J. Wiliams, Keeper
of Art, The National Museum of Walea,
Mr. Arthur Short, Deputy. Camp Chiel ;
Talk to Boy Beouts.

§.45-.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.45-6.55.—Mr, F. J. NORTH, D.Se., FsG.8.,

Keeper of Geology, The National Museum
of Wales, on ** The Story of the Barth ™

(VII).
VU-DhS0.—Te -eniire Programme

Fenda.

Announcer: A. H. Goddard.

af. Jrom

MANCHESTER.
11.30-12.30.—Concert. by the “ 24Y * Quartet.

4.30-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALP-HOUE.

6.0-0.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.00-0.35,—Boy Beouls’ News.

6.35—6.55,—Topical Talk {in Freneh)-by Albert
Thouaille, BVA. (Poris), Principal of
Gouin's School of Languages, Manchester,

7.0-10,50.—The entire Programe £7, from

London, ,

10.30-1045.—Mer Wy. F. BLETCHER, Ex-
aminer in Bpanish toe the U.L01
Spaniah ‘Talk,

Announcer: Vietor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-4.45,—Coneert: “In Lighter Vein.”

HELENA MILLAIS ({Actres - Entor-
tainer), DOROTHY CLARK (Contralto),
LAURA PHILLIPSON(Solo Pianoforte).

4.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUH,
5.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0—6,50.—Be holars’ Half-Hour: Mrs, MoQueon

on “ Madame Albani—Forty Years of

Song."
7.0-10:30,—The entire Programa

Loneon.
SH, from

Announcer: W. 3M. Shewen.

ABERDEEN. |
4. 50-5.0.—Seottish Afternoon: Elaie Cochirones

(Sopranc), Tho Wireloaa Quartet. Femi-
nine Tapics.

5.30-6.0,— CHILDRESS CORNER: Travels
of 4 Cuneo Boat-—(11), told by Deel,

6.40~-6.45,—Boys' Brigade Bulletin.
7.0-10,30.—The entire Programme

Devcon,
&.B, from

Announcer + We DD. Bimpeen.

GLASGOW.
$:0-3.30.—BEATRICE HARRISON, 'Cello

Rocital.

1,.30-5.0.—Tho Wireless Quartet, Denis Noble
(Baritone), Afteroon” Tope.

5.15-6.0. CHILDREN'S CORNER: Weekly
Stamp Chat by OUnele Pho. Remember
that prizes of stamps are sent each week
for the most interesting letters teceived.

1.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmirs,
Ha-05,—Mr. Alexander Paterson—Author

oof “ Acros the Bridges,” on “* Glasgow
Hoya" Week.”

hat 030,raqraynine AyEr roan Landon,

13 —-WERATHER FORECAST aod NEWS:
SA. from Lene,

Mr. HUGH BRENNAN, -M-A.,
the Glasgow Dniversity,on i

tory Fuad Literature. -
Local Niwa.

1 100.Progra

B.Sc, of
Tsth Cwn-

SB. from London,

Anjounter: FH. Eliot Kinguley.
 

A nomber agaios! a seid Hem indication the pame
of ite isher. A heey bist a

of pablishers will te found on
Tarr a
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The letters “'$.8,"' printed in iislica in these programmes
signify a Jimultaneous Breadoast from the stalion man-
tlened.

LONDON.
1.0-2.0,—Time Signal from Greenwich, Cone

defi Tha: “20 ‘Trio and “Alice

Archer (Soprano).

115-3.¢5.—Ealle te Soho,

“ Fronch, — tweclor the

I linstibat Fraves.

Lectura on
Auspices of

40-5.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. (Con-
Gare : Gwyneth Trotter (Sato Violim }.

Liebate: “ Thet the Gfentest Leterature

i Coneerned with CUnhappiness,'" Ley

Misa Dawaon aml Lady Aott Bower,

Organ Musto relayed trom Shepherd's

Bish Powplecr.

b.320-.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Fluta

Bolos by Edith Penville. * Jacko ond

dackoona,” by Mabel Marlogre, from
“The Merry-fo-HRouand.” “A hp
Round the World: Haarlem.” Jungis
Stories by Gordon Casserly, F.R.G.S,

6.45-6.545.—Dr. TRESSIDER ‘on
Pigecrs.

7.0.—TIME. AIGNAL FROM BIG BEN.

WEATHER FOREBCABT and La

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, &.8,
fo og fl Stabe,

GA; ATKINSON tthe BBC. Film Critic),

Ao, fo ald Stators,

Local News.

A “Merry and Bright "' Evening.
SYDNEY COLTELAMjTenor.

LEONARD HUBBARD (Baritone).

FRANK TOLLEY (Entertainer).

THE. WIKELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr.
7.30 Orchestra,

March, “The Teondon Seotteh ™ .. Hates
Petite Bunt os ang sce cre es Debisanay

Tenor Songs.
4 Molby, Degr ** ., Mfonk Gould (1}
A Eeeee eae ea we Bartlett (5)

Orecheshira.
be Ut aeSe Eerie

Tenor and Baritone Diet.

“ Watehman ! What of the Night }"
Sarfeant 1}

8.10,—Frank Tully in on Tmpersonation of the
Famous Anrrerican Humortah, Walter (1,

Kelly, as “The Virginian Judge,"
Cirches tra.

Intermezzo, “ A Summer Morn” .. Aaines

“Marth of the Gianta™ 2... 0.0.44 Finck
Baritone Songs.

“The Pipes of Pan" ........0. Elgar (1)
“The Lote Player Jc.ceeeeas Alltigen

“Homing

reheaten.
Ballet Mase," La Reine da Saba" GCouroad

wa. Duet.

VAaweke-! Viorrs)oartdaaeese 2 eee
Orchestra.

Three Light Prete eeed Fleteher

*Donee Moreaque’’ ....veeesews Coates
Tenor Songs.

“Duna ™ pais eed hale kh 2 ota ee
"Tt is Only a Tiny Garden" ...ifaydm HWepd

.50.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER. FORECAST and @8ND

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 38.2.
fo gif Aeriane,

Lord BALFOUR, &.2. from Edinbergl.
Local Newa,

10.0. Orchestra.
Ovecture, “The Mikado ™. ..... Sullivan

Fox-trot Songs with Orchestra.
“Why Did You Teach Me to Love You 7"

Eiecombe (23)
“Tf All-the Girk Were Cao Little Girne ™

Donalisan (16)
Orchestra.

‘“Cheerd The Polkoedirk’ Dance) Piineck

Fox-trot, “Tide. and Sack “oc. cee (OH)

L.30,— Close down.

Announter: FH. F. Palmer.

 
 

BIRMINGHAM.
3.00-4.30.—Lozells Picture Hone Orchestra.

Emmis Northall: (Contratte}.
f.0-0.30.—WOMEN'S OORNER: Graham

Squierm—Informeal Eusiness Chat to
Lashes. Ethel Williams (Contralto}.

htfo, CHI LORER'S OORN EE.

6.30 —-6.45.—"Toens Corner: BR. Thibault, French
Tulle,

645-7, —"" Por Allotment and Small Holders.

under the Direction of Mr, G, C, Gough,

Miniat ry of Agriculiare,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S05. from. Loneon.
in, aA, ATHINSOR.,
Local New,

Military Band Evening.
THE CITY OF BIBMINGHAM

POLICE BAND,
Conducted by RICHARD WASSELEL.
GLADYS WHITEHHIGL (soprano),
GROPFREY DAMS ('Tanor).

Kelayed from the Town Hall.
7.40. Bar,

Overture: “Carnaval 4.2.54 Glacounoy
Tenor Bane,

“The Sea Gypsy" ...---..+5.. Mead (ly
Band.

Symphonic Movement—Ancdante con-mote
from The “ Unfinished Symphony “

Schubert

SB. from London,

Eopring Song.
“They Call Me Mimi” (" La Boheme *}

Precrat

Band,
"The Ride of the Valkyries ™
Prelude in C Sharp Minor ..

Tenor Songs.
"Linden Lea ...+ Forgiven Wallin (1)

~ Loves Philosophy” .....5 Quilter (1)
Bani.

Bemis AclemgiseTies eee ae ew ee ee Alqaseiied

(al Under the Lime Treea “: (hjIn a

Wine Shop.

Woeareer (1)

Henchiyeerriy roa

Bopmane Sone,

“ Dewn in the Forest", Landon Ronald (5)

Banc.

Overture, “The Bohemian Girl”., ..Balfe
0590.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

ALB front Lomdot,

Lord BALFOUR. &.8. from Edinburgh.
Local News.

11:0.—RONALD GOURLEY-
Bome Merriment.

10.30.—Cloge down.

A Fiune, ane]

Announcer: J. C. 6. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
30-5.0.—Edocational Talk: “ Femous Com-

posers,” compiled by Capt. Featherstone,
ad by Station Director, with Orches-

tral Tlustraiions. The “GEMTro:
Reginald S,..Monat: (Violin), homeas b:,

J ingworth (Celh om. Jet«=e

(Fiano). Cyrns Garside (Bass, Ff. 8,
Bainbridge, BSe., on “” The Chote mand
Caro of Groshet nnd Broons."”

£.0-5,45,CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6,0-6,30.—Scholars’ Half-Hionur: Mise A. G;
Spry, LLA., “Notre Dame do Paris”
(Vietor Hua.

6.00-0,.55,—Faearnnern Corer:

Farnese’ Weather, Raport.
7.0.—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SG, fron inser,

G. A. ATRINSON, 8.8. rom. London
Loeal Ni

A Night With Modern British Composers.
DORVANE. (Soprano),

JOHN OCOGLISSON (Tenor),
HERBERT HRYNER (Barntone).
THE WIRELESS ORCHEEIRA,

Combuctecd Ty

Capt. W. AL FEATHERSTONE.
THE “6BM™. TRIO.

Time Signal,

71
Tad Circheshra. ©

“TheBoatswain's Mate "
Dame Hthel .Syayth (2

Overture,  

(Oct. 10th.y
 

ve: ae (ollin-son.

“Te My Team Ptoughing Tt"
Fonghan Wilhiernae (1)

(With String Quartet Acconmpaniment.)
“Oh, When TD Wasim Love With You ™

Pawghan Willitamna {1}
A With Btring Quartet Seent.)
Dream Valloy eranaes
An Old Caral ™ giciiaicen 2 pQuittr

“Hi There Were Dorcams to Sell *
J, Jrelaned

e Geree PFatteicceeke UeOR cee ecu
“1 He ard a Piper Piping’

Dhrei )a,
_ TRnow & Genk." oot
“Little Waves of Beafin "| Martin Shaw
Aa

8.5. Tri le

Sa ae oe a pia reece rite teers

6.15, Herbert. Heynsr.
“© Fair Enough Ara Sky and Plain”

G, Aufterwornhl

SO, Pereera sciidecssprredestdescadl. Jide
“ Bq White, Bo Bolt” .iji..:cccseesaree---Ieliuw
™ Lind of Bilones ir ace aatnee

seisdelilaes with Goldan Wine ™

Guatfor {E)

entaroa

=
T

e
t

e
e

J Jee a fa ied

£25, Orchostrn.
Overtare, ° Everymnn”’ Walford-Deries (Lb)

* Puck's Minuet") .......ferbert Howell (2)
B40, Doers Viens.

The Cloths of Heaven"...Diahall 14)
Sea ‘BerrHy ry ... Salton Alarty ri}

in Carierd Saal * iaurire Beatey

Sir, I'rick,

Siuruia. ." Country Migia:~

Armatrony Gibby (2)
0, Herbert Hoyrier,

: Fenny oeaoefethoper Mieerfin (5)

 Greee for Light “ i. torts (1)
“Held bove’sa Headoi

“Thow Gayest Ma Lernve to

Fees ieediena es hieeeEo

ChooWhe” Sos peceeee erence eeeoot Meeloe:
70, Oreheut ra,

site fram “ Wher the Rainbow Enis ™

Aeger Qhitlter (4)

Hy Harty

1-30. Jolin Collinson.

* The tied Pree aAnmetrong Guile (2)
“Five yee" colaarato: Gilg

Ae_, Rising BRRGUEA ck dcceek dette Sneee

‘River Bone wi... “ianand Willtemna (2)

The: La. a. in gealsle [o}

a of the Pala Tey TeiTe Bewrers “*

Marfan Shae {2}

‘A Preyer to Que Ladysscsecteeds. Port
Pig OR seg teers . Womdgate

30. WRATHER FOReeAsr Lead NEVWE,
8, from aontiom,

Lond BALFOUR.
Locel News.

1.0, Tei,
' Celtia Prelode "52.3 Rialond Boughton

BO. 10, Doers Verne,
4 Peont Biv In, Sir, Piease ™

f yrat Seah jab)

Cyril Boots

SB fron Edtbts

“ Blackbird’: Song”

19.15. _ sterbort Hevner.
* lenin Paes hd ane eee eee ~esee SMO {11}

Ts Sho Not F— ¥ni i . ahaa Etyar (1)

10,20. Orchestrm
“Beni Mora

Gusts Heat {2)

Oniental Suite,

10.30.—Close dow.

Announcer: Bertram Fryer,

CARDIFF. |
ot.) —The Simin Trio

4.0~4.45.—The Cartton Orchestra, relayed from
the Corian Rostantant.

1.0-545.—"5WAS" “FIVE OCLOCKS™;
The Station (irchesirn. Talks to Women,

hi-ho CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6,45-6.55.—" How to Epeak Welshj"—iXVL),
Tey Ales Aine dy Auwe.

 

A momber againet o musical item ‘indicntes the name
of ss geobliaers Acker lit of pobligkers will be found cm

page Ol
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WIRELESS
    

PROGRAMME—FRIDAY- (Oe.1)
 SS = ———=

The letters ‘*$.6." printed in itatecees ta theta programentt ieeeSones.

eyeee een ork ee The Huntsman"... ons.ire Reichardt
“The Alpine Hunter = ....4 25s Sehmbert

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS. “The Hunteman’s Evening Song ™
8.8. from London, cheer

Gia. ATRENSOR, 8.0. from Germdon Orchestra.

Local Newa.

MARJOBRIE HAYWARD {Solo Violin}.
THE 87TATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE,

Tock} Orehestra.
Overture, “The Marriage of Figaro”

Afozart
! Childhen’s: Cote: -isisescsscre ee oobeebecey

{1} Serdnade for the Beall > pb The Little

Shepherd ; (3) Golliwde's Cake Walk.
Dr 046. J: SIMPSON, BLA. Dae. on
* Romances of Natoral History.”

Marjorie Hayward,

RTSer cetaeceswe ci nei: Pugnant-Aereisler
MHC ween cease eresseeER A Peder

BRondina (eRe beeencaeereeee

PUG. aegis decane ceeenserseeieaesuebeers eee FPioere

Orolicatirn,
Evnphome Poem, * Danse Macabre ™

SantSoci
a Maon Haywerd,

La Cri bena * Po na eee ‘ Ere Loer

On Wingga of none Mexiladssrohn Aeron
* Trish Real’ Yomi aie ern forad

as. Other People's Pre canaries A Trip
Arouticl the Stations,

£320—_WEATHER FORECAST -and NEWS.

Sf. from Lowcdon.

Lord BALFOUR. 8.8. from Edinburgh,

Local: ewe,
10.0.—Other.. Peoples Programmea:. A Trip

Around the Stations (Combined),
10.33):—Close: down.

Announcer: € BK. Parsons.

MANCHESTER.
12.30—1,30.— Organ Music by HH, Fiteray-Page,

relayed from’ thi. Piceadilly: Pivture
Theatre,

1.03...Broadeast for Sehocls,
3.50 —1.40,—Coneert by the * 249 " Quartet.
0-8.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
5,00, AT AILDREE COR ER.

30-055,—ir. GF. A. TALISAOAoof
Leeds Lniversity, on ‘ Six Great. books—

(6). Hardy's ' Dyneste." "
Announcer > T. 2, Beneheroft.

7.4.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
So from Lavitan.

G. ay ATRKENSON.
Local Mewes.

A Hunting Programme.

* Hunting, the sport of kings, the

imidge of war without its guilt and only
twenty-ive per cent: of ite danger."

THE " 22¥-" ORCHESTRA,
LEE THISTLETHWAITE(Baritone).

THE “24¥ " DRAMATIC COMPANY.

S.8. from London,

1.20. Orchestra,
March, “The Bimbo’ isda Fauvat
Gallop, “The Fox Hiuntera™ ,.. Gladian

Hunting Chorus {* Dorothy"). ....Calltar
Baritone Songs.

‘Tally Ho—Hark Away" . ‘|
“The Cheshire Ham sess Traditional
“The Westmoreland Hunt". . |
Me. JTORROCES delivers a Eportin’ Lor-

ture,
Orchestra.

“Homing Seen ese ae oe Bucolossg
THE “22ZY " DRAMATIC COMPANY,

+ BLUESTONE'S FIELD DAY”
(Ht. Topi).

_A Hunting Burlesque in Two Boenes,
Sir Bowden Nuts (a Hunting Squire}

VICTOR SMYTHE

Vermouth Bowden Nuts (His Daughter)
POROTHY FRANKLIN

Bilas ‘T. R. Spud (Her Fiance)
D. EF. ORMEROD

Jomes (the Butlor) .. H. B. BRENAN
Stene: Somewhere in the Country,
Produced by VICTOR SMYTHE.  

*. Hinting Bore sia Jefeoedelewohn

Selection, a Day wiith ‘th« Hunismen "
Rinaetr

Conelhiding the day with on fow Hunting
Choruses, we then mijourn for the

HUNT BALL.
1.0.—Dance Band, relayed-from the Precedilby

Bieture Howse,
0.50.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S25. from London.
Lord BALFOUR: 8.8) from Bainburgh.
aonal Siewa.

Station Director's Talk.
10.5. ANNE THURBSFIELD (Contralto),

Eongs, Solected.
10.30,.— Close down,

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
4o,—Coneert: Siemund Oppenhenn'’s Quartet

Violet Allon [Soprana).
bh aE iH ALF-HOUE,
Ji iit.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

0-8. 0, —Heholars’ Hall-Hour: Ao KRing. B.8c.,
on ** Nature's Building Materials.”

1 —,40,—Farmers’ Corner,
i—WEATHER FORECAST ml NEWS.

fs, fi. from Sede:

GC. A. ATKINSON, i870. from Doadon,
Local News,

Edward German and Roger Quilter.
ELST DOASUNG: (Soprano),
DEAATS NOPLE | Baritone).

THE STATION QHRCHESTEHA:

Conductor, WILLIAM: A. CRORSE,
7a. Orchestra,

Overture, “Noll Gwyn” ieaewss Cerna
Bileie Downing.

O Setting Sun ™ jaa
“Who -Bhall Say that Love is -fennan
Coghaie ae oe ee eee aE |

De“nrNoble,

Three Shakesperian Songs ...... Quilter (7)
“Go, Lovely Eose “ Quilter {1}

Orchestra.

Bowreeo re ig 5a ee ee ae German
Elsie Downing.

“Take, O Take Those Lips Away ‘} Onetter
“lt Waa a Lover and His Lass’ .. il)

Denniz Noble,
"The Yedinian- of England.) .;
*'Gloriook iybe esl + Geren
* Threa-Jolhy Sailormen "* 2.2...

Orehestra.
The Children's Overture veces Cioilter

BO, NICOL PENTLAND, Entertainer,
Ao Name ween wh. aGerden
An Old Sweetheart of Mine"

/, Witteomh Riley

"Love the Dictator’
 Fadette  Joccieees Afatcolim Dowglas
‘That Boy Jim .....0.., Frenk 2, Stanton
‘Tibhie'’s Tispate =a {Scoteh i.

" The Right Rind of Fellow."

“A Heart Isomging.*
‘Sha Knew It."

0.30-—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
AE, froin London.

Lord BALFOUR,
Loenl News. }

10.0.—Half-an-Hour with Other Btations,
10.30,— Close down.

Announcer: E. Lynch Odhoma.

8.8: from Edinburgh,

ABERDEEN.
$.90-5.0.—Popular Afternoon : Helena Millnis

(Entertainer), Tho Wireless Quartet,
Feminine ‘Topics.

§.15-6.0.—CHILDRER '& CORNER.
§.40-6.45 —Dr, J. F. TOCHER on “ The: Law

Relating to the Sale of Fettiheers and

‘Feeding Stuffs." :  

7.4,—WEATHER FORECAST «and saeSe
SE. from’ London.

G. AS ATKINSON. &8: from Eondon,
Loonl News,

7.30.—The Rey. E,-B, EIRK. 3.8, from
Ghaagont. :

=
I

a m
e Birthday Programme.

So. fo Gripe,

GLIMPSES OF ABERDEEN.
(Historical Incidents written and arranged

be WOISTFRED MM. ALANS ERS, 7, Ae}.
Siena Topo A.D:

The Crook of the Don at Raleownie.
St. Machar’ Plante the First Christian
Chapel nt Aberdeen,

Bcone II—]910- A.D,
At the Market Cross.
Robert. Broce Grants a Charter to the

City.
Beene TIT—l411 A.D,

The West Port of the City.
Return of the Aberdeen men after tho

Battle of Harlow.

Boome TV—]li44 ALD.
The Council Room,
Montrése Fusumons the City to Surrender,

Bae Y¥—] 745 ALD
The Town Croas-in the Castlegate.
The Provost is Forced to Proclaim the

Pretender.

Beene VI—[24 AT.
The Studia,
Lord Provost Mefl speaks about present-
day Aberdeen. I

Incidental Musia br
THE GRANDHOLM CHOIR:
Conductor, ALEX. LEITCH.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Linidvetor AAACY LEE,

PIPE BAND.

1.20.—Mr 7, C. W. REITH, Managing Director
of the British Broadcasting Company,
relayed from Londen.

0.25.—Mr, D. MILLAR CRAIG. Asst. Con-
troller for Scotland. (15.5,C,),

£.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sw, front dJoondon,

Lord BALFOUR, &.2, from Edinburgh,
Local News,

10.0, Grandhelin (heir,

Part Gong Recital.
10.30,—Close down.

‘Announcer: H. J. McKoa.

GLASGOW.
1.30—4,0.—Rroadeast to Schools.

4.0-5.0.—The Wireless Quartet; A. Bell Walkoe
(Tenor), John B. Dickson (Sole ‘Cello),

Alternoon Topres.

f.15—-6.0, CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0-0.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers,

6.40-0.55,Mr. DUDLEY VV, HOWELLS ‘on
© Hortienlture,”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
anWe, [rom Fondan,

A. ATKINSON, S.B. from London,
“ee News.

7.30.—The Rev. EDWARD BRUCE KIRK,
on “The Periwinkle naind Marina
Aguaria” SB te Aberdern,

7.43,—" Many Happy Heturne “ from“ §8c."
BIRTHDAY PROGRAMME, &.B. from
Aberdeen.

§.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
S&H. from London.

Lord BALFOUR. 8.2. from. Edinburgh.

Local News.

10.0-10.00.—Programme 5.7. from Aberdeen,

Announcer: KR. Elliot Kingsley.
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The: letters “6.8. printed In Moles in these
tignif A Bimallanocdd Broadcast from the
tromed.

LONDON.
Tine Stent Feam Greenwich.

NOROTHY COW?PER(Sopranc).
WILFRID FLATT (Tass).

THE WIRELESS (h5FET:.

Leader: 8: KRNEALE KHELLEY,

4.45 [approx.}.—~—"-The

Writers: (4) Alphores Deudet,”” by
Madame do Wrlmont, “ Canesrea for
Women: The Bar,” by «a Weman

Barrieter.

£.30-6,.15.— CHILDREN'S CORNER: “Toys

int Mise, bo Winsted Fisher jad Hoghen,

with Dustrations by tha Wireless. Oc“py
Stores hy (ol, (honeJon, (aye rly, FLA

ee Thre Bréthera, i adapted hy

Aucinew Lange [* Yellow Fairy Book i
Children's News,

6.45-0.55.— Ai, We He Merimen ono The
Timportancte od Singin i an Essential

Part of Mlementary: Balvention.”

—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG
WEATHER FORECAST and
GENERAL 3EWS BULLETIN.
to all Siotians,

Capt. H. G, MANSFIELD, M.C., F-B.G.8.,
late of-the Bevel “North-West Mounted

Police, on“ The Life of the Cowboy and
Pec Typical Bonga,” SE fe oatfiie

Alert acai.

Loeal News.

7.30," THE ROOSTERSCONCERT PARTY
wilt Repeat, in Response to mimaiy

Requests, their

rogramimas
dthom men-

£.0-5.30,

Beet Anon French

BEN:
ist
eo,

Army Reminiscences
(Song, Story and Choris),

Astiatedt hy

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by DARN GFR Ey, wt,

Ste offer Simttone,
Charnclers pertonned tiny
ARTHUR MACKNESS,

PERCY ASIERRIMAN,

GEGQRGE WESTERN,

BEPTIMUS HUNT,

WILLIAM MACE
Fr eieser 7 FE fu Y MER A | AY Aa

Bynopéis of Soenes r—
J. -FRewedté : Roll Giadl and Piivsicd derka

Wack anal Merriman

3. Fall Ins The Bergeant-Masjor lies His
lanings: sas: w deren

1. Battin Orderly Room s....00 Western
4. A-Ftoute March: Songs end Talk on the
oe pecewerereere err

. Caokhowen : The teae Strunbie  “Afeck

6. ACS) Rit Inspection: Dodge and Swinger

in Troeubia Again ..... sree Jenene

To dn a ¥SALA,enh:Dov TpArmy

Concert slat ipa tefasic alata Merriman

a. Lights len pce, ence eee na ae ee Jerrirs

TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
WEATHER FORECAST and 32ND

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. -8.2.

fo all Stattome.

Mr: JAMIESON

from Fdinburgh.
Local News.

ok—THE BAVOY. ORPHRARS AND

BAYOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed

from the Savoy Hotel. 8.2. fo all Stations

132.0,— Closedown.

Announcer:

er

9.90,

on: “Yachting.” 3.8.

a. G, Browelbont.

BIRMINGHAM.
+ad8Children's Aftemoom Concert.

5.0-5.50.—WOMEN'S CORNER: C. A. Glover—
Heme Craft Series, No. 3,Dressmaking
and Coming Fashions”

§.30-6.50,— CHILDREN'S CORNER:
Phil and another fnooky Stary,

Adntia  

b.o0+ Gf,

Alaejor

L

TeakO,
Overturn,
Waltz,

7G,
"Far Across the Desert Sanda

eehere the Albana Flowa*’,

" How Many A Loneby Caravnai"|

$0.
Mewiwet..

5!

#15,

BB},
fa

a

The Ole Bivecameer  cceccte nea

Solo jon,

RADIO TIMES ——

15,"Poa" Corner: Captain Cottle on

Conling Blips.”

7.0.—WEATHER
SB. fran Linater,

Sports +
ocal New.

Po
THE ST

A. DD.

CHARLES

ALABLSOR EE

a FI

Cahr

felochie. eae B

An Inierhiocte

a Mia rich leva "

* Posting By ™

VERAON
i Li Metar Reliability Trine."

Wbowurvese Wail. cc ccaaecee

* The Admiral’s Galbuircd “ eo

FORECAST and NEWS.

BROOK, ALA.

pular Programme.
ATION. URCHESTRA.
BBTLER. (Pariti ‘het.

HARVEY (Entertamer.
HAYWARD(Sobo Violm),

(ir hiss iri,

roti How “” seease 3eele

walle" . foyce nd Clete

SO oe.

| TW sealfarede-

Fyjalev

(1)

Violin Boloe,
Pudaerni-Kreteler

titre i: a reeier

Aireselor

Afeoffotd

of Monolocues an Amorous
Patter.

Ore estire.
“rht-a- Bra"

Monebion ond Fines

Sena

Fictor

HW iltechey

Purcell

Violin Solos,B00,
“Souvenir "* afareiceeidOL i

~Woapea: Velmasis icedscvenes deca abCMD

" Demegal Air” one OP Celene

“ Bohemian Dance"... Smetana oadriced

Wodohs Qrechest nw,

* Echo flee Beaton *' bépst ihe geenae) SRD
Watts, Mom Tle cop seeeaets Wafdfeifel

a

. 1.50.—WEATHER FORECAST eid NEWS.
SiG. froin Lemon,

Irs. JAMIESON SOB. from Fotradareh,

Lace] Nowa aoc Pood bell Review,

1.

Pee),

a0

5.0

G.30-6.35.—Tarmers®

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST

Li

7.30—ARMY REMINISCENCES.

9.30.—WEATHER

Mrs. FAMIESOXN,

a45.

16.01, SP. — boars,”

THE
I AFARhe

Close down,

ALOE:

BAVOY ] LAN DE; is, fi. ah Fel

J, €!, 8. Pistersom.

BOURNEMOUTH.
5.0.—The Cle

Bewell (Bar

“eter Singera: i AY Trife
(Alto), George IOrte (Tenor), Arthur

irone), Frank- Parry ( Hass)i
ome: “Feo hine—Dmaawi tierTelka to W

om the Pints
THE ROWAL
ORCHESTRA,
Roome, Ite
LIFF.

Miskin on“

Farmers” W

CHILDREN'S

by & FH. Braithvwarte,

BATH HOTEL DANCE

rolafrom King's Hall
mite Director: DAVID &.

i CORNER.

Hali-Hour: Miss NM. 3,
The Violin anc Tea Aistory,”

Corer: Time Signal,
eather Report.

NEWSfil
S25. fram fondo,

Capt. TRG.
opulent,
ocal Neae.

io eRery

MANSFIELD, &.8, from

&.B.. fram

Pu

FORECAST and NEWS.
6.0. from London,

Lotal Newe.

10.0.—THE
Lonion,

12.0,—Clore down,
Announeer :

BAVOY

&.B. from Edinburgh,

BANDS. &.8, jram

John H, Reymond.  

WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SATURDAY(0.18)
[GeranSan, 1824,

ee = ieee etal =
 

CARDIFF.
o.0-4.0.—Folkman and: hie Orchestra,

from. thé Bapitel Cinema.

5.0-5,45,—-" SWA'S: * PIVE
Tilks to Women. Vocal) and
montal Artist

5,45-6§.20.— CHILDREN'S

§.45-7.0.—Photography.

L.0.—WEATHER FORECAST
SB, from London.

WIGLLLE C. CLISSITT, Chat.an “
the Wook.”

Local Nowa,

7.30,—ARMY REMINISCENCES.
Lenton,

.30.— WEATHER FORECSHST andl NEWS.
3. from London,

Mra. JAMIESON, S.3. from
Lica Newa,

relayed

GOCcLocks "4

dnetru-

CORNER.

NEWS,anil

port cil

S.B. trom

FEii I i ctf Gils

10.0.—THE: SAVOY BANDE. S6, fren
Lendons

12.0.—Cloge down. -

Annnonnerr s A. HAs Godda,

MANCHESTER.

$.90—4,90,—Musio relayed from the Fis
Pieture Theatre,

4.50-5.0.— WOMEN'S HALF-HOCE:

Leprott (Contralta,

f.0-1.,-CHILDRENS CORNER.

ee,ek,—

Pieri,

‘WEATHER FORECAST
AE: irevie ceferri,

Mr Fo STAC EY LIN TOTYT,

on apphy

Loca) NWetes,

Tt—ARAY REMINISCENCES... Sfl frei

Lenton -

ae
SL

7

Elsa

told Gourley, Entertainer atthe

wll, WS.: 7
aL

Weokly Talk

1.30, —WEATHER FORECAS! and SEWS
SE. from: Levgon.

Mr. JAMIESON... #8. sro dil :

Lacal New.

10.0,— THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.8. jronmn

London.

b?0.— Cloae down

Anmounter: HB. Brent:

NEWCASTLE.
Coneert : A. Bell-Walker (Tenor), Tira

Station Light- Chreles Loninibor,
Ai titeon. A,eee,

.138—WoOMEN'S HALF-HOUR:
garet Mefhocen on “*
and Yestentay.”

i. L5-6.0.,—-CHILDREMS CORNER,

6.0—-6.50.—Scholars' Half-Hoor: Mie G. MM,
Seddon, MiA., on “Greek Legends—(1),
Tha Twelve Labours of Hereutes,”

6,35—8.40,—Farmers’ Comer,

T0—WEATHER FORECAST
5.8. from Dondom

Poultry Talk,
Lecal Now,
Mr JOHN KENMIE on

Football."

Miners’ Saturday Wight.

DORIS MILLER (Soprano.
“THE WHY-NOTS“ CONCERT

FARTY.

THE HARTON COLLIERY EAND.

3.45.
iva.

4.45- AT ets

fingers of ‘To- Day

ind NEWS,

' Assadi

 

Seiadeen
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SATURDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 64.)

ft leties "3.8." printed -in italics in these sera
cignity a Simultoneods Broadcast from the nm naen-
linda.

0.30..—WEATHER: FORECAST anil KREWS.

SE, frien ondon,
Ris. TAMIESOR, &.8. from EBatonbiergh,

I uel Bia Wa.

10.0.—THE SAVOY ‘BANDS, 8.2. from
Jono.

13..0,—C loge down,

énmouoeer ss W. MM. Sheen

ABERDEEN.
2.30-5,0,—Light Dance Programme: Dorothy

Clarks (Gontralts), The Wireless Light

Dance Orchestra, Fomunine Topics.
6.00-0.0.—CHILDRENS CORNER: Sonpa br

Adantic Mary,

6.40), — Weelk'a Tistereshim Anniversary,

mreby J, Bparke Kirkland :: “The
De ath of Mi infire“t of Norway, Heiress to
Seottieh Throne, October Tth, 1200."

T.—WERATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.
Sat. from Gondion,

Mr. WILLIAM BIRRELL, D.Lf,
F.R.B.A., CMe. of Loughborough
College}, on “ Modern -Mothols in’ the
Trai of an Engineer."

Local News,

1.30. Operatic Night.
THE Ww IRELESS OnCH ESTA.

Belection,“" Henry VEIL" oo... Saint-Soena

ied, The Opera,
“CATALLERIA RUSTICANA ™

(Laaeegr).

THE "#8" OPERATIC CHOTRE,

Leader of Orthestra, NANCY LEE,
Conductor, ARTHUR. COLLINGWOOD,

Boks, Orchestra,
beletiion,” Offenbach'a Works "arr. Petras

Bhs: AGNES WALKER (Sopranoth.

The Jew! Song” ("' Fanat "yp... Gown

" Beanies That Ars Brightest’ (* Mari.
Re eterps eons Wollace

uo, Orchestra:

Overtirce, Lo Brosseur de Preston ™

Adam (1)
G15 Agoos Walker,

“Hatk, the Echoing Air™ ("The Fairy
Queen CS aes eadiw an red

Reeit,, How Dreary ia3 My Heart." (The
Fairy Quan oh a ee ape eee o Purcell

“he Last Rose of Bummer " (" Martha °*)
Flatow (1)

).30,—_WEATHER FORECAST. ond. NEWS,
SE. from fonda,

Mrs. JAMIESON, 8.8. from Edinbucroh,
Local News.

w0—THE SAVOY EBANDS,
Fcanacterri,

12.0,—Cliose town,

AnMOUNGeEr :

S23. from

Weil MeLean.

GLASGOW.
LL0-12.0.—-Rebeersal for “ 580" Radio Cirels

Choir.

3.30-3.0,.—The Wirclers Chaortotte, Helena Mil-
Ins‘ (-Actrest-Entertainer), Afternoon

Topics. Mrs. Mac Ivor, of the Board of
Agriculture for Beotland, onoultry.’

6.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “s5(73"
Radio Circks Choir. Fairy HaveIs.

6.0—-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Fiucmens.
7.0.—WEATHER FOREOAST pnd NEWS:

SB. from London,
Glasgow acho. Bociety ‘Talk.

Prize Essay on “ Glasgow Boys’ Week.”
Loonl News.

RESOSNISCENCES, [8.8. from
= mS

         

 

Landon,
6.51.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SUB, from London,
Mrs. JAMIESON. &.8. from Edinburgh,
Local: News.

16.0—THE BAVOY BANDE,

Landon,

12.0.—Cloae down,

Anoneor :

S&B: from

Ti. Ell i ot Ik al iirelo st,

 

A oumber ogeinst a musical item indicates the name
ef its publisher. AC bey List of pablishers will ke food on
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Mysteries of theSun.
 

A Talk from Glasgow, by the Rev. E. Bruce Kirk, F.R.A.S.
HE-sunis really astar, It is only brighter
than the other etara because it is a

much nearer.
Thus, when we study the sun we are sladyine

a star, He is a brother ino very larce family
of similar bidies, who are 60 much alike that
students of nature have long clearly perceived
they must have similar histories, and evidently
penormlike offices inthe world, They are the
Jrorld's furnishers of heat ame light.

Our own bodily life and the growth and
development of all cur terrestrial living things
are dependent on the power of the sun. Where
this ja abundant, eo ia life; where the solar rava

ere feeble, and cfien abeent, there life is pre-
served with difficulty, Turning our thoughts
then, to this mighty engine, we naturally ask,

What ts it that makes the sun shine 7

A Simple Conolusion.

Many theories have been pot forward, but
so far only one fundamental clement may be
raid tao be accepted genenilly by ascicntiata,
This the common-sense idea that the sun

thines because he ia very hot !
All the long-continued observation which has

heen given te the aun, amd the ever-increasing

accuracy with which his light bas been analysed
and ¢xamined, lead ws directly to this simple
conclusion, Every instrument, whether «x-
amining theaun by means of magnetic, lminous,
or electric manifestations, agrees: in this, All
tell ne that inthe sun we have «mass of material
which is enormously hot.
Take, for example, the motions of the surface

maternal of the sin. ‘These are net what we
expect in an extremely hot masa of matter of

large mime.
sirfaée, veritable cloud masses of visible fame,

rushing out at-a_apeed of 250 miles per second,

Displacements of large masses are constantly

to be observed on the surface, equalling in speed
aa much as twenty miles per second, Such
motions show clearly that matter at the sun's
eurtace must be in a fluid condition; indeed,
minat consist of paacs.

Amazng Energy.

The only cause which can produce such o
condition,.so far as we knew, ie that all the solar
matter must be at a very high temperature.
When the sun's light.ealso is carefully examined
by the spectroscope, we perceive that itis just
such light as would be preduced from a material
body, generally similar in composition to our
own earth, were it raised to extreme heat.
The power, or energy, contained in this solar

ratliation, ‘of both light and. heat, ia. almost

incredibly large, Many observations have been
made with the object of obtaining a definite

measure of its total amount, These depend on
a taethod of extreme simplicity, The amont

of energy 18 measured in units that are called

calories. Fach of these is oqual to the quantity

of heat which can raise one kilogram of water
one degree Centigrade in temperature, It is
computed from ‘recent observation that cach
aynare centimetre of the sun's surface nyust
radiate at least 80,40 -calories every minute.
This amount of heat would keep going a nine-
horse-power engine,

Nature's Wonderful Balance.

Roughly speaking, a square yard of the sun's
surface furnishes continuously enough energy
to keep at least five or six large Atlontic liners
going at full speed, Buch an illustration gives
a clearer idea than taking the immense array

of figures representing the gun's efficiency in
horse-power, which equals four hundred and
seventy-six thousand milhitn million million.
Some very interesting ideas arise on considering

Enormous outhurata rise from the

 

thia preat supply of energy: Ite production

and maintenance in the sun i aa yet ong of the

many unexplained wonders of the universe.
One great principle of nature reveals iteclf

clearly, however, in this constant outgoing of
polar radintion, That is the wonderful quality
of balance in the forces concerned,
The production and expenditure of the sun’s

encrey, thongh both are on so enormous « scale,

are go perfectly balanced that prolonged and
delicate observation has only lately revealed
that slight variations in their amount are to be
found. -We have Jeomed, in fiet, o&8 men

dependent on the sun's rays for our lives, ‘eo
to trust their steady supply that probably no
one has ever been troubled by a thought of

their possible failure.

The Marvellous Ether,
But besides the predvciion of this heat in

the sun, we have an equal marvel in ite cscape
from it. In every direction from the solar
eurlace this energy ia continually rushing out-
ward into space, The same medium conveys
jt awny, as that mysterious substance which
carrice the waves of our wireless talks. This
isa wonder not enough thought about by men.
lt t the case that there exists throughout all
cur vast universe a means of communication
of astounding qualities. By it men can talk
to one another, by it aleo sun can speak to eon
ond star to star.

It is delicate enough to be sensitive to the
tones of the human voice, and strong enough
to carry the whole enormous energy of the aun.

It will carry the feeble waves of a microphone,
when properly reinforced, across the world, and
i¢ will carry the sun's light and beat with equal
facility through the imeredible distances from
slar to etar.
en

LECTURE EXPLIQUEE.

The follewing Poem will be beosticash from ‘Lonedin on
Cetober With, ab 0 pun, in the Chiliiren's Hou, 18 fa
printed Tere in French bo that shudenia may follow the

bpeaker word for word,

Maitre corbeau, wir un arbre perce,

Tesnit én on een vie Bronce.
Maitre rend, pot Poker albert,

[in tink a& jes pees ct lanier:
| Fé) bepow, mioneber ch Corben:

Ota Yes fies Joli ! qpie cee mie eemibied tse2
Bane mntir, 22 woelne rien *
Sn rapporte a yolre phoumase,

Tous Ais le phicnit dc beted de ne bois”
Aocet ms bo corksirae Geni pas de ode 5

Et pour miontrer ga brie voix,
Tl enyre un Jlorse hac, lee tomnber 0 probe,ih

Le pearl s'cn anal, oh iit. **- ican eon che war,
Apprene: qar tout [attic

Wit wi dippers dé cehal qui Peete,
Cette lerovant bien un fromage, sane dosite.”

Lai rorbnals, honleins et eonitus,

Jt, ARES EL ek tind, i ju oan ee5 prereinait: nine,

—La Postar :

 

 

   

WAVE-LENGTHS

AND CALL-SIGNS.,

ABERDEEN (78D) - = 455 Metres
BIRMINGHAM (31T) - 475 ,,
GLASGOW (58C) ao (ae! fe

| NEWCASTLE (5NO)  - oo
BOURNEMOUTH (GBM). 28 ..
MANCHESTER (22Y) = 375,
LONDON (2L0) a) Msc
CARDIFF(GSWA)-- + ‘351 ,,

| NOTTINGHAM(GNG) - 349 |,
PLYMOUTH (SPY)- + 335 |.
EDINBURGH (2EH)- - 33 ,,
LIVERPOOL (6LV) i ER Sg
SHEFFIELD (6FL) a Mea
LEEDS— } TLS) f = 245 i

| prapForD; ©&—)| - a0 ,
| HULL GKH) - -- - 22 »

BELFAST (@BE) - - & , 
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WIRELESS SETS IEMEN 4N2 ACCESSORIES

 

 

 

 
Listerung-in with Siemens Portable Set.

NO AERIAL—NO EARTH.

Descriptive Catalogu: 395 on application,

 

LOUD SPEAKERS. DRY CELLS AND BATTERIES, HEADPHONES,

ungorpassed for outpat and

long life.

 

REG. TRADE MARK.  We manufacture a wide ranga of Dry
a ; or

DICKS: E40 “chuss testes’ Cella ond Gatteries op nie for all the PRICES: 190 ohms 4:2:6

2,000£2:12:6 Re a aSreread SacMir Pree
4000 ;, £2;15:0 i 4,000 , :5:0

 

Obtainable from all leading dealers.

a BROTHERS & C° LIMITED,
WOOLWICH, LONDON, 3.E.18.

aey ae ee
akeoe etereee enaoe Strest. BRESTOL= 30, Bridge Steast- CARDIFF ~ 67-59. st. Mary Street ee=Th ae|
ete eeeeaeGo aeta Poaey in arte 4agen:mn Street re Cetea tenL LEEDS, =
LONDON = 38-38, UPrFer Ths aee efll 2 ee a tThkl Aeetrom eaSe a

a beteoe SHEFFIELD ts Tnaeia eeee ee ce
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME—BELFAST‘$i
 

 

The letters “'G.6."" primed im balice in the programma
signity o Gimultanéwes Broadcast from the ion men-

ad,

MONDAY.
4.0-5.0.—J: Leshie Kenny (Solo Pianoforle) and

the Station. Orchestra,
6.0—-6,90.—CA IT LDREN SS CORN ER

7TO—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
oe from Erection,

Radio Assocuition Talk, 4B. Siren Leiden,

Dr eo. GAARAR,. 828, Jrom Lendon,

Local ewe.
Toa, Postry Might.

CEORCK BUCHANNAN 7 Poetry

EDITH MATHEWS i... Readings
JAMES HOLMES (| Parttane}.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

0.50,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

Swi. from Danio.

Sir CERORGE- NEWMAN. 5.8, from

Tamion, Local Nowa,

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 5.0, from

London,
11). Close down,

Announcers W.'T. Guthria,

TUESDAY.
4.00.0 —Thea " SREOates,

.-—6.30._CHILDRER'S CORNER,

T.O.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

S.A. from Londen: "
ARCHIBALD TARTAN. Si. from

London,  Lacal News,

Popular Night,

JEAN BENNETT.
McQUIsSTON CHURCH PRIZE CHOLR,

Condvuetor: JAMES WoOOTR.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Tat Orchestra.
Marth, * Entry of the Boyarda ” Aalvoreen
Belection, ” Tho Maid of the Mountains”

racer. stare

7.50, (Choir, ;
“The Silver Sewn” oo. Gtbbona (11
“The Belle of Bt. Mitheo!'s Tower ™

arr. Sir RP. Steen(11)
“Lullaby of: Life" scirs Aorry Destie (11)

8.10, Orchesien:
Minit canine eereae Ciaran

6.5. dean Bennett.
Seleehed Leer,

8.21, Crechestrn.
Suite, My Lady Dragon Fly’ cee Hee

6.50, REGINALD DOBSON ivbloclin
PATTLINE BARKER (Harp).

Pe Pi gtera ect ieiscaddease eek eei pew QOOOCE
4a, Chair.

“Albin the April Evening *.,.,.. Roberta(2)

"The Homer that Jock Bolt"... Caldicot

Ye Gimgpons WN beieeees Lideies JDO be (1d)

5. Orehestrn,

Selection, “ The Gipsy Princess "... Kalman
Bh, Jean Lenneét.

Bélectedk Diheims,
Orishiesct-nn.

Three Dances-from "Toni Jouss" Gernon

§.20.—WEATHER, FORECAST and NEWS,
Sub. from London.

Bir HALFORD MACKIRN DER;
endow. Local News,

10.0.—Close down.

Announcer: W. 'T. Guthrie,

SUB. fron

WEDNESDAY.
£6-4.0:— The” SRE "Tris,

6.06.4).CHILDREN'S CORNER.

T.0—WEATHER FORECABI end. NEWS,

8.8. from -London.
Mr. ¢. H. B. QUENNELL. 8,8. from

Tonten. Laan! ews.
EESLE SUDDABY- (Boprins.

J. H; MC@BRATNEY (Holo Pianotorte),

THE ADTGMENTED ORCHESTHA.

Cofidducted by FE. CODFREY BROWNS,

7.20. Orchestra.

Overture, |! Tannhba wer cc. Wagner  

Ta Elsie Buddaby.
Belactedt.

#0), Orchestra,

““Biogiried Idyll ™ ...0i.s 080... Paper

8.29—Coneerto for Fiane and Orchestra, Ups, 22

Seveele

Allegro-Scherzando— Presto,

B.4p, Elsie Buddahy.
Se! eehect,

8.52.—Buite for Flote, Violin. ond—-Harp
Hagaens

SH. DARVILL(Flute), EB. A. A. STONE-

LEY (Violin), PAULINE BARKER
(Harp),

ti. dy H, Mobratney.
“Le Bandoting ..cccccceac Couperin
Sonatas in OC dad G .....c.c00---eee Soa
Gavotte ia E-. LE a Rheeh -Sit pl -Sle

O.17. ” Orchestin. :
* Londonderry Air’De eee Lae rar Bee
“Shopherd's Hoy” ...)....00) rs Crapage

0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST And NEWS.

iH. from Laden,

Baval Hortient tara Bac by Talk. 6.8,

fram Jaadon,

fir JAMES H. VORAGL.
Jonden, ‘Local News

It.2--THE SAVOY BANDS. S.8. From
London,

11.0.—Close down,

S.E. firom

Announcer: “FE. oJ. Thomeon.

THURSDAY.
4,0-5,0,—Doeet 2 Lotiie Aller (Contraltal.

J. Mackey (Tobuler Belle), Vhe Station
Ureheatira.

6,.0-6,.70,—-CHILDREMS CORNER.

70.—WEATHEE FORECAST ‘and NEWS.

Soo. from London,
Radio Society Talk. 3&8, from London.
LisCol CORDON. CASKERLY. Sah
from London. Locel News,

Mainly Russian Music.
EBDITH DE PAULEY [Saprenci.
FAROLD MORROW (Ruritone},

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Tae Chrohestre.

Pélénsize from “ Evreone Onegin”

Walt from “The Sterping Beauty"
Tehathovsly

Teel, Harold Atorrow.

“To the Forest.” Op. 47, Na, i
ae Leper,” Lip, a. Ao, & mt Pehaitor-

~ fifinglia Op. 38, Mo.oc any

6:5, Go A. DARVILL, AH. LOWE. ana
PAULINE BARKER.

Biniag Breve tor Flite, Viola aiacd Harp

Rohosinaki

8,14, bahith da AS

Song of the Sheyahiecece
“ Little Snowhake ® Arietta’,
* Chonan Hincdou REta

S25. Orehestra.

fymphonic Poem, “On the Steppes of
Central ae weeeeeAo

‘Dance of the Comes,” from Oriental
PEFis etinyete daa bear tekies nade gene! eee

8 fil, Harold Morrow.

* Port of Meny Ships“ (Salt Water Halleds)
Fred Aeel (1)

"At the Mid-howr of WightoP. A. Gowen

“Over the Mountains " (Old English Air)
arr, Gelier

a Pimaty-

I Aversaior

8.53. Orcehesira,
Minget froin Sime, “* L’Arlosienne “.. Suze

4,0, Fxtith de Poules,
MeUSE: pare rveneeeoee ihe Dell Argue
"Hark, Hark; tho LarksocteecPutee

“Lol! Hore the Gontla Lark” .... Bishop
9.15, Qrelhestra.

Suite,“ Fawr? 2... Caleridge- Tayler (1)
$.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S.B. from London,

Topical Talk. _dLocal. News:
10.0,—tose clown.

Announcer:  W.-T. Guthrie  

FRIDAY.
4.0-5.0,—The “ 2BEOuarted,
6.0—0.30.—CHLLDRENS CORNER,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and NEWS,
S.8. from Lona,

G.4, ATRONSON, i858) from London,

Local News.
BEATRICE HARRISON

(Solo Violoncello),

JAMES NEWEL {aritone}.
THE WELLINGTON PLAYERS.

7.30. Orchestra.
Overture,“ Ruy Blaa™ s+ Mendelssohn

7. 0, dames Newel,

Aria, “ Hear Me, Ye Winds and Waym”™
: Handel

Linden Ten. ys: Viatwghan Wiltania (1)

"'Hordear Ba MAME a atta cra elia aha le Cowen (1)

7.52, Beatrice Hiarrigin,

Belectod Tema:
ALT; Jame Newel,

SeRSCRE S gsie aeettaekg h oe stanford (14)

‘A Banjosong =|
dé u ole Rome ™ fee eee eee Aoner

ea Beatrice Harrison.

isroup of “Cello Solos with Pianoferte,
aee "Tbee Plevers,

“THE ROSE OF ADVERGNE™ 3

of, “ Spoiling the Groth.”
(Offenbach. )

Flcurette, Landlady of a. Vilage Cabaret

MBS, HAROLD TOTTON

Alphonse, a Bhoermaker HARRY DEVLIN
Pierre, b Blackemith -. DAVID DEVLIS

Produced by Mime. DRINKWATER.

Beene} Kitchen of the Inn.
Be, Uirchestra,

“Valse Lyrique 7......+. «Fletcher (11)
§.20.—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

ae Teter Loanedar,

Lord BALFOUR, 8.8. froEaborberriph.
Local News,

10,0.—Close down.

Announcer; Walter Montagi-Dougine-
Beth,

SATURDAY.
1-5.0.—Concert-: diva Kerr (Solo Pianofarte),

Hacineld Dobson (Salo Violoncello), the

Station Orchestra.
1.b-6.30.—CHILDRENS CORNER,

T.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
SG. freak Ulenndoe,

Profesor GREGG-WILSONon: " Why We
Btudy Animals.”

Local News. x
TH, Band Aight.

OUEEN'S ISLAND BAND,
Conducted by GEORGE. DEAN

(Gy kind permission of the Managing
Thireotors. of Harland ond Wolff, Ttel.).

AGNEA M. CHARLESTON
{Mezeo-Bopranc},

Band.

OveTture, “CPt esse eee Levinar
‘Three Irish Pietures '... Sian

Agnes a. ¢ tharleston.

‘Like to the Damask 088 ace eee
““Piack Monee so eveaks gisco aaie
" Requiem ™ sah fea wre ee te Oeee

bean,

Slane Rhapeody Dt ae Pole Friedemenn

Morceau Mignon, “Sahat d'Amour igor

Intermezzo, ** Beene in a Persian Market “
Retelbey

Aomes MM. Charleston.
A Brown: Bord Ringing "* 4.2... AY. Wood
*\Trah Lullaby ",.....4. 4. Needham (21)

Band.
Selection, Trich Airs, “' The shoenrock "

Mipialeton

Programme of Dance Music.
0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS.

S28. from London,
Mrs. JAMIESON. 35.8. from Edinderrgh,
Local. News. ;

10.0. BAVOY BANDS, (8.8) fron London.
12,0.—Close down.

Announcer; W, T. Ghuothrie,

P number against a musical item indicates the name
off itaofitspablisher, A: key list of publishers willbe fewnd on
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The Masician of the Piano.
 

Chopin as Man and Artist.
HOPIN'S music

has: fond an

abiding place in the

hearts of the worlkd

Hot alone heoause of
novelty of thought
oe tunefolness of

expression, but per-
haps more so on
account of the

gentleness of “his

melody. Here we
have ap instance—
not ao frequently
met with -aa it might

be—of a man’s work
providing an indica-
tion to his character,

Frederic Chopin waa the quintessence of yentle-
ees. “* The Ladies’ Chopin” Wagner called him,
Might it not have been that, instead of the (ray
Lothario as he has been pictured to us, he was
simply the secker after a community of kindref
eee he tamed to woren for sn
amd-moral help rather than on account of any
nmorcus diaposttion ¥ His sensitive nature, per.

hans, revolted against the companionship of men.

H's New Lace Collar.
The- son of o: French father and a Polish

mother, Frederic Francia Chopin himself was
hort) in. Poland, the date being given variously

as S00 ancl IS10, the latter being probably

right, The child was undoubtedly  imbied
with love of mune, We are told that mua

aroused hiscemotiona to the extent thatdt wag
an casy miatter, through its medium, to make
him weep. He made his first appearance
dressed in his best at a charity concert in Warsaw,
and the stery is told that when he returned and
hia mother asked him: “Well, what did the
people like best 7 ""—meanmng, of course, which
piano piece had been most enthusiastically
reeeived—ithe child replied: “Oh, mother,
evervone was looking at my new lace collar!”
The anecdote, ratherthan indicating a youthful
presoonpation with music, stems to reveal the
child as having a greater consciousness of his
own appearnnce than of the task set for him on
this partioular occasion.

A Man's Head and a Woman’s Heart.
At the age of fourteen, Chopin played before

the Emperor of Russia. Soon after, on account
of a breakdown in his health—all his life Chopin
and gootl health were atrangera—he, with hia
young sister, went away for a cure. The sister
was ad delicate as the boy, and she became
veryill and diced, whereas, her brother benefited
exceedingly by therest,
A very homan story is told of Chopin: in

connection with this reat-cure. Two children
were at the same resort with their ailing mother,

The latter died and the little girls were left
lone and fricndless without even sufficient to
pay their fares back to their native city.

Chopin, child himeelf thongh he was, soon took
in the situation and he there and then suggested
that he should raiz a fund by means of @ con-
cert, a muggestion which he at once put into
cect with the. best of resulta, Surely, a man's
Lead and a woman's heart must have belonged
{) this sixteen-year-old musiciat !

Schumann's Bombshell.
Not-until he was nineteen did Chopin's desire

for travel have any result, About 1827 he
visited. Berlin, more on pleasure than business,
and there. he set eyea-for the first time upon

Mendelsohn, ulready famous; and, as if
inspired by the plaudits that were accorded his
great contemporary, in the following ‘Yoar

 

 
FREDERIG CHOPIN.

 

By R. D. S. McMillan.
Chopin descended with youthful enthusiasm
upon Vienna, then the capital of music, His
Scns Was nok as instantaneous ns it might

have heen, His piano-playing was well enough,
the Viennese thought, but his compositions

had litth to commend them. The time enme,
however, when Schomann threw a bombshell
by openhy aoclaiming the worth of the young
visitor, He wrote an inspiring article upon

Chopin itt which he used the phrase, “* Hate off,

gentiemen—« genius |"

At twenty-two Chopin sought new worlds ta

conquer, and-Paris captured him—the Paris
which was te bold him-slave for many years and
where he waa to expenence the extremes of
human emotion,

A Portra:t of George Sand.
Chopin had made a very deep impression,

undoubtedly, upon the Parigians, and he was
honimel by the women. One there wae of his
admirera who wae to exerciee a singularly
marked influence upon his career—none other
thin Geotre Sand, the French women noveliat.
Already the youth—hoe was twenty-seven when
he first made the scequaintance of the preat

writer—had ex pericnoed more than one romance,
bot this wis ti be no mere bovish flirtation, but
an episode that waa alternatively to mould
and inspire, dishearten and destroy.

Chopin's imipreeiong upon frst mceting
George -Fand are interesting. “I do not like

her face, There ia something Im rb which

repela me," he wrote; and again he declared,

‘What oa repellent woman that Gand ia!”
Yet only «year later he was her devoted slave,
and &he waa his dearest frien! in the world,

nursing: him tenderly in the fatal sicknesa which
wes manifesting ite presence now more than ever.

Visit to England.
Within «a yeur or two after the beginning: of

his friendship with Madame Sand, he had
reached the sentth of his carcer,.at least 14

comiposer—the twenty-four preludes, some of the

ballades, the wonderful “ Faneral March " and
the best of the polonaises, nocturnes, maxurkas,

and waltzes, were accomplished facts.

In 1847, nearly ten yeare alter it commenned,

Chopin's friendship with Geange Rand came to
anend. Onky two years more of life were left
for him. He paid a visit to England and
sootland, where, aa he records, he found the
Books wercn “so pod, bob-ao tecdivoe.” He
retarned to Paris, and on October 17th, 1849,
came the end, The Countess Potacko, -o
compatriot, sang to the great man asa he lay
dying.

Singing Him to Sleep.
Liszt, in his “Life of Chopin,” thus

describes the scene :-— :

oe The piana waa moll “el bce Le door of hw

aeanbar while, with aoka in her voice and

tears atireaming down her chesks, his. gifted
countrywomen wang. She sang that famous
Canticle to the Virgin, which, tt is said, once
anytl the lifeof Stracdetla. * How hbeantiful it
iat" he oxtliimed. *My God, how very
beautiful} Agmin t nai. | Though over-

whelmed with emotion, thé Ceuntess died the

oonrage to comphy with the laet wish of her
trier unc enmnminal not She een tool: a

Beat at the paeeuacr fel Sane i hyn from

Marcello. (hopin, now foeling worse, every

bexhy was pelea with fright By a’ epon-
fancond impules, all who wero present threw

themaclves upon their kneca—no one ventured
to speak: the ceored silenes was only broken
hy the voio® of thes aihge rian iit Lilet fe Wshod

frant heaven. above: tha aight wirpell sabe " his hy

formed ite mournful earth accompaniment?

Tt was the enc, for nest moment the soul of

Chopin was with Eternity,  
 

eeeann, i824.

Music ofLong Recs

Tunes from Rattles and Pipes.

E have no idea who made the first boat or
wha first rode.# horse, and we are equally

in the dark aa to the -individaal who first von-

tracted a musical instrament. It waa probably
a rattle of some sort, of it my have been a cram.

All we do know ia that it Was a great many

thousands of years age,
Instruments of percusion came first and

firing aad wird instruments a very long time
after them: Even so, wind: instroments are
extremely ancient, for whistles and flageclets

made out of bone have been found in prehistoric
tombe in Asin, Africa, and even in California.
The latter are made of hollow bird bones, having

one end closed with asphaltwm and with oval or
aqire holes cut near one end. One found in
Shasta County, California, is double, having two
tubes with four holet in cach, This ias-an ocd

resemblance to one found in Palestine and
known as “ David's Pipe,” which conixta of
two tubes of cine bound together with cord.

Seakkin Diwms.

tn all the work) there are, perhaps, no human
‘hone more pomtive than the Eskimo of Point
Barrow. These, when first discovered, had
dromé nade of gealakin atretched over a hoop,
whistles and rattles. The whistle are made of
ditt wood, ant some were blown like a bfe and
qome like a faveolet.: ko we riny take if that

the wind inetrument waa invented a long. time
hefore the stringed,
The tambourine, or “timbre.” as it-is called

in the Bible, grew out of the drum, andia still

played with much skillin the Enst. it wna
probably in the East that the stringed instru-
ment first appeared. We know that the
Chinese had atinged instruments at a vory early

date, The Greeks, too. from the dawn of their

history Rad the “tyre,” and o very beautiful
and elaborate instrument it Was, King David's
harp may probably have been the form of lyre
known a3 the “kinner,”

Inventor of the Bow,

Pictures of the dulcimer appear on Assyrian

hat-reliefs, The dulcimer wa4 played with a

plectrum, and we have evidence that two sorts

of plectra were used, one covered with leathe-
which gave aeoft sound, Stringed instruments
played with a how seemed to have heon un-
known to the Exyptian Assyrians or the early
Jews, Only the plectrum was uged, The bow

appears to have been invented in Indin at a
very remote date. According to Hindu history,
the ravanastron, Which was played with a bow,
was the invention of Ravenen, one of the Cinga-
lease kings Who ruled about thirty centuries 8.7,
To come to more modern tiniea, the six.

stringed viol Was Im common wie as early as the
eighth century of the present era, While a violin
of fevrstrings belongs to the sume period.

A Havp Three Thousand Years Old.
The harp it a Very ancient instrument. Ong

found m a tomb at Thebes had catgut strings
which were «till capable of giving forth sounds,
although no human hand had touched them for
quite three thousand years,
The pan pipe, or svrins, is another very

ancient. instrument: Beautiful specimens of
the pan pipe made of greenstone have been
found in early Perovien tombs. The pan pipe
Was the orion of the organ which in itself is
very ancient instrument: Organs are supposed
to have been first need in churches about the
middle of the seventh century, but, nceording
to the old Jewish tradition, Solomon’s.temple
had an organ the sound of which wae awdible-at
a distance of three miles,
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Radio Fair to Fathers?
By F. MORTON HOWARD,the Novelist and Humorist.

Fe ANKLY 1 confess that F myself-have as
much teehtical -understanding of the

actual working of wireless as o dock-billed

platypus has of the working of the binomml

theorem,
Nearly as much, anyhow.
As a mere listenor, Dthink I may say that I

ai & conspicucus success, I listen with an
impressive dignity and an intent gravity which,
T ami sure, confer on me an aspect that ia some-
thing between a mid-Victorian ** Portrait of a
Gentleman” and King Alfred burning the
cokes,

But, of course, lots of wa listen like that.

Particularly

looking at ws,
when we know that people are

Semething Insignificant.
Bot when anything goes wrong with the

anpparaiug, I just have to lean back and vell
for a-eniall boy to come and set the affair working:
properly again.

And # amall boy drifte in, un-

_

 

Paul's anc the Dollingham Town Hall, He tries
to treat it, maybe, as eomething rather mean
that waa done behind his tack when he waant

bide ing.

But we don't listen to excuses, We have

fatherly discipline and direction to remember.

So we say, very sternly, “ Well, you ongh! to

have known it | ™
And very likely we add a falsehood beginning:

“Whi, when I was our afte. my boy—"
And, at.one time, Tommy had no “come

backto that kind of thing. He just took the
connt-and decided, tn the interests of peace
and seli-advancement, that he would do his
best to grow up clever and good like dad, with
the least possible delay.

But now he keepe quict a moment, and then
artlessly observes -—
“Oh, dad, | was wondering, cin you tell

me why the inductance reacts on the rheostat
when vou extend the ohmiwattiait 7"

(At loast, it sounds something like that, I  

medieval photographers: For the enke af

asserting paternal authority, rn at dnee contra.
clict him,

“Abeurd, Tommy!” you declare, ‘' The
Photographers of the Midtile Ages never did

such things, You shouldn't talk nonsense !"".,
“Oh, but I'm sure they did,” he protests,

"T heard if in @ lecture’on the wireless,”

This i o bit of a body blow, but you me
to pull yourself together.
“Then the man whi lectimed knew nothing

about it!you sasert, warmly... “‘ There's only,
one man in the workd who knows all about
medieval photographers, and that's Professor
Phufi.”

“Yes.” cays Tommy, “he was the chap who
gave the lecture."

Good-Bye To Discipline.
And, again, radio is so subversive of that

punctuality and discipline which we fathers

are always trying #o herd to instil in our off-
apring. Wou come in late one

 

eoncerned!y eyes the apparatie
for rather yeas. than ied) pesos:

and then cles insige

nificant to one. of the ternininds,
And: doch gh eine orcer mpait.
Whereat, the emall boy planeea
at me with ilbconecaled seorn and
clerisinth, and clrif ts CO) Cara.

Woll, now, I ask you, in. that
kind of thing helpful forthe main-

tenanee of paternal prestige ?
And the worst of it is that one

can't smack the soiall boy's bead

for unpertinener, because then,
very likely, be wouldn't come back
fo help next time.

Authority Undermired.

ecvcnneet fi rice

There must be thowsands snd

thousands of fnthera in. similar

cage to mine: Of course, thore

are also proud sires who know all
about radio, afd so can preserve
their independence, But I have
a shrewd ides that the majority
of me fathers have fo pro “way
back aad an dinvn when our small
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evening from the theatre, say,
and you're tired after your long’

day's work. To your surprise,
you fit Tommy still downstairs,

*J thought you had to be in

bed by nine 7" you sternly charge
him, “OW you go this minutbey
my lad? Ne, nota word |”
“But I'm trying to got the

new {ation in Pom-Pompesia,”’
he pleads. “Tye nearly got it,
Bha'n't be half a jiff now.” \
And becaute you've never yet

heard the new station in Pom-

Pompesia, you fet him stay up to
get it. And when he gets it, you
keop him up with you in case ‘the
instrument-goes wrong.

> What's To Bo Dona?

Well, that sort of thing isn’t
right, is it? The BBC. ought
io know better. How can you do
your duty a8 4 father i onteiders

comé butting in like that ? ‘
No, I maintain that radio is

not fair do us fathers. In the 
 

eons take the radio lecture clase.
And it i my considered opinion

that wireless 4 quite undermininy
our parental authority. Hitherto,
we have generally managed te

inculcate in cur oflepring the truth
of that fine okt adage “ Father knows best.”
But now we often have to admit. our ignorance
and helplessness to. those very minds that we
are secking to impress with our omniscience and
selfr-eliability,

** Not al

A Poser For Tommy.

We're never safe nowadays,

At supper, for instance; we may f-hancodly
remark:
“Oh, by ihe way Tommy, did ‘vou know

that the pages of two hundred and seventy-three
volumes of Shakespeare, if placed end to end,
would reach from St. Paul's Cathedral to the
town hall at Little Duwilingham-on-the-

Dole 7”
Tl admit that perhaps we dain’t know that

exciting fact ourscives till we came oriss’ jt

in @ comer of the paper and learned i up
capecially to impress Tommy with his own abys-
Inal ignormnee.
Anyway, Tommy hee io odmit, honestly

enough, that he didn't know saything st all
about this business of Shakespeare’ % and bb,  

“T reproached my som for not knowing the difference ketween the [iad
and the Odysgey.”

** Was he apologetic?"
all!! He merely asked re af ] Leew the difference between crystal

receplicn sna a neutrodyne.”

can't think where the boy gets his language
from')

And, of course, we haven't the faintest idea

how to begin to tell him. So he emirke andtells
Hs.

It's «very humiliating position for us fathers,
hetievc ue !

Again, it is not uniwewal, I believe, for a-emall
boy to remark in hie father’s absence :—

“Tsha'n't be back just yet, mother. Don't
let dad get messing about with the wireless while

I'mout, will you ?™
Not only is such a request a slight on te, bat

it surely affecta wifely devotion. There's «
worn who once thought os kings amine men,

and now ifs being intimated to her that we're

not to be trusted near a few odd bits of wire and
etutt |

Again, surely a child should look automatically
to his father for wiedom and guidance ? Yet 1
inaintain that radio i ¢ncournging a directly
opposite attitude.
You will hear Tommy make a bold statement,

for example, concerning the customa of the  

most inconsiderate way, It makes
our position very difficult-for us. -

Myself, I don't see what's to
be done about it. Bot if the
people who can invent wireless
improvements can't invent a way

to help us fathers out, they're not 20 clever as
I think they are. j
And, temporarily crushed and baffled as we

fathert are, we poatively refuse to tam to our
triumphant emall boys aid ask for their advice
in the matter !

Pe

Tae radio station at Fan Francisco recently
exchanged signals with » liner 6,285 miles away,
This is believed fo be a revord for ship to shore
Wireless communications,

* a r ie

A Cirsesk newspaper now has a wireless
article every day. Most Eurepeans find diffi-
culty in telling which are diagrams and which

merely Chinese characters !
* * ‘ F

Dukeox Radio Club has handed aver to
Dunoon Cottage Hospital a complete wircless
installation. Every paticntin the hospital will
be enabled to listen when he op she choowes, A
plug-is fixed below each bed in the building.  
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S a result of increased demand and correspondingly

greater production, we are now able to reduce the
price of the B.5 Valve from 30/-to 25/-. Needless to say,
the characteristics which have made the B.5 valve so

widely popular will be retained and, if possible, improved.

By reason of the exceedinglly Jjow current consumption of the B.T.H. B, 5 valve

a a-valve set can be worked on less than half the current taken by one “R”
valve, It functions equally well as a detector, H.P. or L.F. amplifier, and

better than many valves designed for use in any ome of these positions.

      

 

  
  
   

  

     

  

 

Filament CUrrentccccccnncO.06 amps
: GrNii
PLANEOESoseccectaieen ienehowe OLS Mis i
Ai0ke “DallS crcmichcieninnenn 2O—HS Valls | DAA

NEW PRICE 25/-
Obtainable from all Electricians and Radio Dealers,

We also make Crystal Sets, Valee-Crystal Sets, Valve Seis, Head:
iiiaes Lotd Speakers, Amplifiers, fq Tungar”’ Battery (Chargers.

The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd.
Horks: Coventry. Offices: Crown House, Aldwych, London, W.C.2

‘Aranches af : Belfast, Errmingham, Bristol, Cardiff, Dublin,
Glasgow, Leeds, Liverpool, Middlesbrough, Manchester,

Newcastle, Swansea, Sheffield,

  
All- British

Wireless Exhibition

Albert Hall,

Sept. 27-Oct, 8, Stand 41

   

—
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Edinburgh Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 5th.

—

SUNDAY, Octeber Sth.

298 dah, UD, ir WPCA Sb. [Por fihnagerie.

Ai fh, 1. Puy rennin A pron Landon,

6.30-0.0.—The Her. TOSKPH JOHNMETON,

MA, Pobwercton? Place United Free

Chuteh = Religious: Address

Hymns by the Church Chow, under ble

Ditewtion of Samuel Warren.
19 ihe Tit, Fai, JPregrenninee SH Jeon Ceanudlans

MONDAY, October Gth.

$.0-1.0,— The Station. Pianoforio Trio.
5-1.—DALLDRERS: CORMER.

70—WEATHER. FORECAST andl. NEWS;

Soe from Lonion

Fadia A Race ia bit Tihk. ie A. Frcs ake lat,

Prof. @: G. BARELLA, F.R.E, D:8e 5 ow Bab

6tp., or” Bectreity,". No. <1 ot Series.

PiesSeleo, Lavcnl Ne Ths

Tao LA —Prepre SB. froin ondon.

TUESDAY, October 7th.
3:0-4.0.—The Station Pienoforte ‘Trio.
6.0-6,1.—CHILODREN'S CORNER,

7-7, 30.— Promanmne Si. from feaiutodg,

7.40-9, 3k—Proproemme 8B. from Aberdgen

oa
= 0-10.00, Programm SB. from London.

WEDNESDAY, October fth.
o.0—0,——"Fho. Station Pienoforte Prin.

60-6, CHT LOREN'S CORA.
7.0,—WEATHER FORECAST and HEWS.

SB. fron orden,
Mr. GEORGE MACDONALD, C.8.. LLD,,
EEA onhe Riomnna in Scothand,~

Noolof Series: Loreal News.

S0—110.—Progromo 8.8. from Giles,/,

THURSDAY, October 9th.
The Station Pienalorts Trin;

CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7-0.40.— Programe 83. free Lenoir. *

f4h-2,55.—Mr HUGH BRENNAN. SB. from
GtEeaapceett

10.0—-10.30.-— Programme 5.8. from London,

hi,

a (0.0,

FRIDAY, October 10th.
SHO— The Gtation Pranoeforie. 'T'rio,

50-1,.4—CHTILBDRER'S CORNER,

72—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS:
Sh. from Loddon,

tr. A. ATRINSOR, “8.8: from Laidon.

Local News.

Music and Poetry.
BYBIL ATTWELL (Reviter),
GLADYS CLARE (Solo Violin.

BRENDA JOHNSON (Drematic Soprano}.
USA. TRUMAN..“a a Recital for
IREXE BREMIKE Two Pianolortes.

Tre Troma ine Trene Brocles,

BeNe iisnance cect cesegesncnse Chopin
Brenda Johnson,

“ Softly Sighs ** ('* Der Ereigehitts
7, dell, Gladys Clark,

Bomictey tit Gr Mitr sss ccc lessssecca Terbing
6.0.—Prof.. J, SHIELD NICHOLSON, ELD,

F.BLA., on 2n Economic Rablent,
Brenda. Johnaan,

‘April Mor” -....0. Hobert Hatten. (1)
i Tyatiadlits a-Blowing ” Eviwerd Germe fl}

ayiil Attwell,
os Tho Golden Hourey to Bemarkeanel

afera Eiroy Flechber

8.40, Gluiva Clirk,
BReondinea. eee ae - Besitainn: Areiaies

Caprice Viennois bake eve cile hore Kraiatoe
ro Aungarion Dareer tiraJehan:Joochinn

Ena ‘Tromoan and Tren Brooke.
Imprompta Hotoeo

-

ass,rrreee SCE

Invitation to the Dance in Modern Style
HWeher-Corder

eal

7.

“) Weber

8.15.

8.20.

oh,

5. Sybil Attwell,
“Wander Thirat 1.0 Gerald gout

Te WAehied le accrcksccees ie field

ae When Yow Are Old wae FS A Feats
* Cotting uste-" ics. Dora OFoil
* Day That I Have Loved * Mupert Broake

RADIOBlstasisiicas -

WEATHER FORECAST NEWS.

SoG from Gavilan,

The Bt. Hon. THE-EARE OF GBALFOUR,

K.C., OAL. Ainder the auspices of the
ritieh: Inatinte of Tivternetional Adiauire,
cer 8 etn AGairs.” 48te all Simtions,

Local Wega,

1d, SeenClark,
PRT rs oa ci OE ise eevee edtitel

Prelode ‘aul linaets py‘aij ma-Jircisher

LO. 10, Sy hal Aitwell,

“The Roman Hood"... Atineth Froelome
TE the Ghee Te i {Frog Wetter

eees)a"uch Gea

‘ite Py oatreece ! Pie”) fara

"The litthest 0
Dhee Sialy ate]j Iforion St. che Webb
1 Pretula "TehCTRL.

“ Litthy Brown Bird" ... Pereadel Titega
m" Shepherd's eee -‘lover
“Lovee a Merchant . “Molly¢Creu

0-70— arid

10.30,—Clhee clown,

SATURDAY, October Ith
5-4.0.—The Station Pionaferta Trin,

i.U0—-hittk—CHILDRES'S CORNER,
7.0-9.30,-— Programme 3.5. from London,
.2L—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SH, fron Loneten,

Mre.. TAMLESON jon’ Yaehtirie. SB de
ml Stations, Local News.

10.0-12,0—THE BAVOY BANDS,

London,

Announesr: Gi By,

SH. fro Nn

Mareliall.
   

 

TO BE COMPLETED IN ABOUT 24
FORTHIGHTLY PARTS.

The .

WORLDSLIBRARY
OF BEST BOOKS.
Seeernfae
ele psiriateeeeeo

Edited by

JOHN O° LONDON.
The purpose of this werk is Lo give representative
and extended selections from the World's Best
Books, Each of these eelections will be preceded
bya clear, concise, and telpful introduction.
In this way the Editor hopes that he will
adequately convey to the reader's mind some-
thing of the confen?, the quality, the atyle and
the significance of the trenlel’ best books.

HUNDREDS OF BEAUTIFUL
ILLUSTRATIONS—MANY OF

THEM IN COLOURS.

1/2 PARTI. NOW ON SALE 1/2
AT ALL WEWSAGENTS AND BOOK-

 

STALLS, OF POST FREE 1/5 FROM
GEO. NEWNES, LTD., 8-11, Southampton Street,

Strand, Londen, W.C.2.

 

if ‘antinwed from cotta Sh }

9:00ATESR FORECAST sand
SB. from London,
Lord BALPOUR, 8.8. from Edinburgh,
JuSeal News,

10.0,

NEWE,

Concert Party,
7 : May beSr aval Suander (ey

aoe e Why Did I Kiss That Girl?"
; { fling and: Henderson’ (31)
SOpreuna, *‘ing, sing. Birds -on-the Wing

» Seabfrey Watton {12}

“Tf We Only Knew ™
EL Spire (15)
Ht. Nicholls (9)

Mo nolopne,

Trio, “ Me mory of «© Seng"
Comedy Duo, “ Sailors Don't Care"

Gruneat
Contralieo, “Vala“ .. Neanedy Rusgell
Concerted, “Gutter Merchants "

Pred Cecil (13)
10.50,—loce. down,

SATURDAY, October Ith.
B.30-4
450-80‘Vldod Deval’ Danes Orchestre,

4.0-4.30.— WOMEN'S WALF-HOUR.
6.15-6,15.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
TO-T2= Progritm. &B. from London, Announcer: L. GB. Page.

 

 
=
q
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Hull Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 5th.

 

 

SUNDAY, October 5th.
40-5. 90.
4S 1aj Prog nvince SH. from Leno,

MONDAY, October 6th, and
WEDNESDAY, October 8th.

aia . Robert A. Jacksitet and hie firelwesi ra,
3.3060.) ee Pon geet Taeian-89.) tueyed from: the Majestic Picture
a— fr, .

Hone,

404,50,OES EATER.

4.146, 15.—CHILDRENS CORNER,

70-11.0.— Pregranmé o.B. fron Soret aii,

TUESDAY, October 7th, and
THURSDAY, Octaber 91h.

tha.Vy
4,305.0: f Claude Duvrel's Bance renestr,

104.01.—WoOMEN'S HALF-HOGE,
A, 15-.15—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
T.- 130.—Progranme 8.5; from London,

FRIDAY, October 10th.
{rine Jeckton ancl his Orehesira,

 

5 ih ht pelaved from the Majesti® Picture

$00.08 Paaan.
4.0-4.90.— WOMEN'S HzALF- HOUR.
5. 15-8. 15.CHILDREN'S CORRER.

7T&—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

SE from: Eaondor.

G. AJ ATKINSON, &.B. from London,
Local News.

Chiefly Concert Party.
ADOLPHE EAGAN [Solo Violin).
IDA EDWARDS (Solo Pronniorte)

THE VAGARONDS CUNCERT TARTY.

CONNIE TORD (Contralte),

WINE WHELDALE (Soprano).

JOB NEWBOLI? (Tenor),

WILL FORDE |Beritone),

HORTENSE GASPAR (Blooutiontet).
DAN GORDON (Comedian).

TED COOPER (At the Pianoi.
Toth Opening Choris, * Varnference if

Choper and Corda

Concerted, “ Ringing" ...+ ah. JAyitom
Ton, “I Love You” .Bavile Laisenitts

Humorous Liem, “The Doctor” Dan Gorden!

Contralto, “Dear Love” sacceas Prin
Soprana, “ Love's First Kiss" .:. D. Forster
Baritone, * Chip of the Oli Block ™ Siiuere
Tenor anc Contraltia Duet: “Oh, Gee!

-

Chis, Ce FO acsnecaeaawcensmanavnes jevecn Sy

5.0, ®@ Violin Solos.
Bpanieh DOGG viccnescersee SOMOS

TGMOE accesses scnenvvetesnennmase sees EEC
Aic on G Btring. ..... . oe

8.15, HANNCHE Ny ‘DRASDO.

Foo. DRABDO,

Humorous Sketches,
“ Unatnmonal Mathemeties "

May Creagh Aenry

Oh Eeveeche a Jncsen JU pital

£. 90.  Pianoforte Solos,
** Arsbescquts " seeseeedeee ede ee faves Jb

co PE uduyiiereWbdaeeaeee ean

‘Tow Wild Those iF ml

“AR Old Lave Story

-» Grunfeld

» MacDowell (4)" Song ™ eeddenee

"Alla Tarasvhelte *eS eet“|
8.3, Violin, Bolas,

FRAC we recestsabonnen rderchiaes Poliakin
Livheslied "jiensiaaiedree Kreisier
“RUAWiRi  aseeseessvecsardecess Wenaee

Concert Piurty:
Wait Till Yoo See My Mary)

Vat Welton (19)
4 Old Oranies “' ’

Galfrey Greancood

A Little |
Harmany

Monologue; “A. Fihy Fishing Story”
iE. Bomray (13)

Tenor, © A Little Coon’s Prayer”
Meéfrifie Hope (1)

- The Peasiaint *

Ban Gordon
Tenor ahd .Soprna Duet = Miserira
Soeme "EE ProvoPF ivesasces es Ferd

Baritone,“ O Flower oF All the World”
Woadfords.Finden (1)

Trio, * Keepon Hoping " K. Aeron Masieell:
Enaemble, ‘My Moon™ ...... Pelissier (15)

(Continurd at the foot of column 2.)

HumorThem,  
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HE Artist builds up his
masterpiece in such a
mannerthat the living

model is faithfully por-
trayed on his canvas. All
the delicate gradations are
there, the high lights,
half-tones and shadowsall
combining in giving life
and character to the
subject.

speech, song and music
must be reproduced m

Loud Speaker £8

Amplifier - £24     

 

exactly the same way to

be worthy of your atten-
tion: there must be the
faithful reproduction of
the slightest inflection until
you can actually visualise
the musician. The
Western Electric Loud
Speaking Equipment will
give you the most perfect
rendering of broadcast pro-
trammes and prove itself
to be the premier equip-
ment of the day.

Western Electric Company Limifed
Connaught House, Aldwych, London, W.C.2. Central 7345 (9 lines),
Branches: Birmingham, Leeds, raeetaeer Newepetle, Glasgow, Cardifl, Southampton,

  
 

Western Elecitic yupa ae

 

 Celebeated
SPEAKERS

fOrcrorer Jan, 1924,
 a
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Commi dnp, 1624. ']
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Leeds—Bradford
Programme,

Week Beginning Sunday, October 5th,
 

SUNDAY, October 5th.
a, p
6.30 Loa,

MONDAY, October 6th, WEDNESDAY,
October 8th, and SATURDAY, October 11th.
.30—1.30.—Bensley Ghent ond hia. Orchestra,

relayed from the Tower Picture House,
Leela,

6.15-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0 onwarde.—Programme S28, from London,

TUESDAY, October Tth, and THURSDAY,
October Sth.

2. 30—40-—Hardd Gee and hie Orchestra, re-
layed from. the Theatre Royal Cinoma,
Bradford,

4.45-4,15.—WOMENMS HALF-HOUR.
f. fai, 15,CHILDREN'S CORNER.
Wl enitrmrcks. —Progranine SA front London,

FRIDAY, October 10th.
2.30-4.0.—Haral, Gee and: his. Orchestra, mo

flayed from the Theatre Royal Cinema,
Bradior«. '

4.45-5.15,—WOME} Ss HALF-HOU RH,

6.15-6.13.—C BR TLDOREN'S CORNER,

TkWEATHER. FORECAST and NEW.
SB. from Toned.

Cc. AX ATRINSON, S28, from Dondon,

Local News,

CISSTE. WOORWARD (Selo Pianoforte).
CHARLES HEEMGES (Tenor).

FRANK WAILDE (Entertainer).
MADAME ERNEST PARREX

{Miocutioniat’),

THE BROATDWITH CELEBRITY BAND,

KATE SMITH-OATES (Accompanist).

Progrannica 5.8. from Dontion,

PepeiE Charlee Heche,

Serenade, “@ Fair Manbot Perth "s..7 Bea

La Borin A Mobilees ete se as Peres
“The Prize Somasenha » Wagner

a.42. Madame Mrnest Parker. :
"The Rehearsal "iets .Deaples Wiagin

Tea, Cie Waoeocdkward,
“The Hannoniou Blackamth ".. Handel

ThemVaria Poaderouoski
B.S, Frank Wade,

“Aro Hblidevs Worth While t*".. Wada
"Poaters iets ee eyee

6.22: Charkes Hedges,
* aEE T Altonrtais * arr, Lane Wilson (1)

“The Knotting Song. ....... Perocll (LE)
“ Kishnnal's Galley" arr, Kennedy: FPrascr (1)
“So Sweet ia She "s...) arr. Bairstow (L4)

Bo. Madame  Eraet Parker.
“ The Highwayman “". .+-. +s. Alfred Noyes

S47. Cinsiee Wotlwiurdl.,

sonata, Op.'27, Wo. Biss cece Becthoven
0), Frank. Wade,

*r Bert hee Addresses the ‘Tenainta =

Ftutherford, (13)
* haphinge awh Fores” Jobess aa Woimwa

8.15, The. Daneo Fan,
6.30,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

BH, fron Loiicdgn,

Lor! BALFOTR, S§.B. frente Edinburgh.
Local Naws,

FEO, The Dance Band.
10.0,—Cloae down.

Annoumeécar: 0, FL Pox,
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YOU ARE INVITED TO

STANDS 11 and 13
ALL-BRITISH

WIRELESS EXHIBITION

to see the preductions of

BRITAIN’S LEADING
RADIO MANUFACTURER

You will see there the
giant strides that have been

made m the design and
workmanship of the finest
wireless apparatus available

to-day.

Ask for the new “RJ, Catalogue.

MAKE SURE IT IS STANDS il & 13.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Led.
12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST., W.C2.
"Pheee! Bisa @3h4:6-4, “Telegrams “ Jinetradd, Londen,”
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  THE WORLD'S GREATEST

RADIO CRYSTAL

CONCERT TESTED AND
GUARANTEED.

TESTIMONY,

"TS can conscientiously gory that

yoor Neoftron Crysfal co fer anal

auray otead of anything J have

pel porchosra.”
Ww. F., Twickenham.

PRICE 1/6

Sole Landon Agentse—

VV. ZEITLIN & SONS,
144, Theobalds Read,

London, W.C.1.

NEUTRON LTD
SUCTLIAM POSE, SOUTHAMPe ie LeDe.1,

I PHONE: MUSEUM 287 F
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GET A BETTER EARTH.
A bad earth connection. gives weak,
unsatisfactory reeulis, Have you given
your eet the best earth possible 7
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eee

a sy A Water-vige Earth

Tb is never where it
it wanted, it means
® Jong inefiicient
earth wire, trailing
about the hose,
followed by a poor
jomt on to a lead
pipe, which in torn
wanders all over the
Premises. It in
volves interference
from electric mains,
and very often from
seta onrthed to the
Sime byetein.

A Gas-pipe Earth is
Worse,

It hoa all the dis-
advantages of the
Witter ctarth, wrth
the addition of a
bad olectrieal con-
fact at each joint.

nection is good,
It means a short
etrightb earth lend
from the receiving
ect to the ground.

The CLIMAX Earth
Tube is the best
form of Direct
Earth,
It.ready for im-
mediate use. It ig
quivkhy and easily
installed withont
disturbance to your

garden. It oceupies
minimum epace amd
6 most unoblrmeive.
It penetrates well
below the dry earth
surface. Being
drilled and perior-
ated, if quickly

conducts water to
adjoining carth,

Why not make sure of a short, stright,
cficient, convenient earth connectron,

by purchasing

THE CLIMAX EARTH TUBE,
Look for the Name Climax om the cap.

S/-—postage fd, extra.

Crystal Users sheald write for Leafet C13,

CLIMAX PATENTS,Ltd.
182, Church St., Kensingion. Phone: Park 2023,

Stand 66: Albert Hall Exhibition, 
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The Progress of Pelmanism.
“Rapidly Becoming Part and Parcel of Our Daily Life,” says Lord Riddell.

A glance throngh the thousands of letters
received by the Pelman Institute from men

and women who have taken up Peimanism

HE progtess of Pelmanism ix one of the

most striking features of the present day,
** Pelmaniam,'’ writes the greah newspaper

magnate, Lord Riddell, “is rapidly becoming
part and parcel of our daily lives. A friend of
mine has the habit of marking documents
which- he reads in three different ways, Im-
portant. passages he marks in BLUE; less
important passages in RED, and the’ least
important in BLACK. .The other day he

sent for a document. It waa brought to him
by a new junior clerk, who had turned up the
page containing the only passage marked in

BLUE. My ‘friend remarked: *That is just
what I want. How di you know }-

“Well, air,’ replied the clerk, *you always
mark important things in BLUE.

‘That's trie,” said my friend,

never anid so. Who told you?"
“No one+ I just noticed it,’

boar

1Vou mist be very observant,’ said my
Tren.

“<7 don't think Iam so naturally,’ replied
hd clerk, butve atudied the Pelman Seta iT i

| My frien] at duce took a Pelmon Course.

To-day he jg an ardent. Pelmanist.”

“but Ihave

Dr. Watsons of Life.

This dittla anecdote serves to> show how

Pelmaniam develops the extremely valuable,
and very much negleeted, faculty of Obaervation.

lt is becawe. they neglect ta develop this
faculty that thougands. of men and women
miss many of the most interesting things in
lift—as well -as opportunities of “ getting on.”
They have eyes which see not.
They are like the man in the Sherlock Holmes

story who could not say how many steps there
were in the staircase which he walked np. and

down every day.
| They are the Dr. Watsons of Life, They are
unobwervant. And because they ore unob-
servant, things pass them by. In fact, very
often they do not even see the opportunities
they have lost.
NowPelmanism fas you can learn for yourself

by using the coupon. printed om this pape to-
day) developa Obeervation. It makes your
mind keen, Vigilant and alert. Ancl it develops
other qualities as well, It develops such
qualities as :>—

—Concentration —Direstive Ability
—Judgment -—Forcefulness
—Initiative -—Solf-Confidence
—Will-Power —Driving Power
~—Dacision —Self-Control
—Ideation —Tact
—Resourcefulness — Reliability
—Organising Power -—Salesmanship and
—Business Acuteness —A Heliahle Memory

which are invaluable, indeed well-nigh in-
dispensable, if you wish to achieve success in
any, aphere—Profeasional, Business, Literary,
Social—oflife,

The Verdict of “‘ Truth.”

As the famous journal Trith, after a careful
and exhanstive. study of the work of the
Felman Institute, says :—

‘* The Pelman System places the means of
progress within the reach of everyone. It
does not provide a brain for the brain-
leas, but it does provide everyone with the
moans of making the best use of the
faculties with which nature bas endowed
him and bringing them to full fruition.”

 

anewered the

 

ahows how true this statement ia,’ These
letters come from people of every type, age,
and occupation, and the evidence the: Vv mivo as

to the way Pelmanism has helped them 14

moat

few extracts tuken quite at
Institwte's post-bag :—
A Clork writes that.since completing the

Lhe

An Efeotrician writes:

A Cszshier writes ;

An Assistant Cashier writes:

An Engineer reports that he has “'

A Housewife writes: “

interesting and convineing, Here are a

rantom fron

Course he has obtained a promotion and
doubled his salary.

“7 have painod a

gnhetantial rise in wages, whieh I put

down aslely to your iraming.”

A Musie Student states: that Pelmaniam

has enabled her to gain immensely in
Sal-Confidence, Efficiency, Quickness of
Underctanding and Power of Concen-
traction.

“yr i +“The Course has been

a very profitable one, as I have had
two substantial additions toe my salary.”

A. Barrisdar slates dkhat Felmaniam thas

improved his Observation antl Jlemory
and “helped me to, put the desired
stiffening inte my efforts.”

A. Telegraphist states that he has eecured
an appointment

through "

“dimpled solely

Pehwaniam,

A Lay Reader writes that Pelmanixm has
helped him to secure valuable acholastic
sricresees at the Dniversities of Oxford
and: Faria, and adds thot he “ largely

atiribates ~ thease suecessra “to. ‘your
wonderfal system.”

* Financially
the Course has already pat! for itself,

in that I have a better position.”

A Solicitor’s Clerk writes; “ Pelmanisim

ta mental culture par excellence, and it
has completely refreshed my mind."

henetited
considerably” and has secured a better
position.

A Clerk writes that asa result of Pelmaniam
“I ean do in one hour what ued. to
take me two hours or longer.”

Jam: truly thankful
I have taken wp this Course, There is
nota single lesson but haa been of benefit

to me, In ne other way could I have
realised where my faults and weaknesses
hie, I would gladly have paid double
the fees. to have learned what DT have,”

A Eank Clerk reports an increase in Obeser-

An Analytical

A Teacher

vation, Self-Confidence and Conversa.

tional Power ond a loss of BSelf-Con-
BCHOUsNGAS.

Chemist
states that

he has se-
curtd the
top place in
an examin-
ation with

US per cent.
marks.

writes that
FPelmanism

has enabled
her to con-
quer Ner-
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To the PELMAN INSTITUTE,

95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, LONDON, W.C.1,

Bie—Please send me, gratia and post free, a copy of the, book

” The Efficient Mind," ciel particulars of the Offer entitling me to taka :

; the Pelman Course on special terms.

bkepae POSE PPESS SESE PP PTT EEE EESeeeREPEd

ADDRESS ,....04:

SEPP PESO Peeeee

TOCMLCtetiter tao] et fgebbI EBs i dae

All Correspondence is “Confidential.

and to develop Self-Confidence. “ I feel
much happier and much more oon-

tented.” she odde, “and more than
pleased ‘that I entered upon the Pel-
man Course.”

A Doctor writes: “ An all-round regenera-
thon. Effort a4 becoming habit, the

mward urge is getting a chance, and
thriving wonderfully, (Lesson 2. did the

trick.) Concentration da much better

anid interest sustained. I have changed
from an easy-going, take-it-for-granted
sort, to a man with « purpose and joy af
achievement, mil TD can soo that others
are Observing the change to my gain.”

A Nurse writes: “At the cloae of w debate

[ was complimented on my excellent
paper, My success was largely due to
the help recetved fram Pelmaniam, for
which Tam very grateful.”

A Manager reports: “Salary increased
from £230 per annum, firet to £400,
then to 2800, now to £1,000 in two
years, My ago ia 33,"

Easy and Interesting.
Pelmanism is quite easy and simple to follow.

Tit only takes a dew minutes dairy: ihe bole

are printed in a very handy “pocket sine,” ao
that vou can study them. in ‘hus or tram or
train, or in odd momenta during the day,
Even the busiest man or women can spare a

few minutes daly for Pelmanism, ospeciailh
when minutes #0 spent bring in such rich
rewards, If, therefore, you wish—

To strengthen. your will-power,

To develop your powers of concentration,
To act with foresight and decision,
To become an eflicient organiser and manager,

To develop initiative,
To become a clever salesman,

To develop originality,
To acquire a strong persomuliiy,
To become a good conversationalist,
To talk and speak convincingly,
To work more easily and moro efficiently,
To cultivate a perfect memory,
To win the confidence of others,
To widen your intelloviual outlook,

in short, to make the fullest use of the powers
now lying Intent or only semi-developed in
your mind, you should send to-day for a free
copy of “The Efficient Mind,” which tells vou
all about Pelmaniam and shows you how you
can enrol on special term.

Here is the coupon. Fillit up and poet to-day to
the Pelman Institute; 95, Pelman House, Bloome-
bury Street, London, W.C.1, and by return you
will receave full information abonb the system
that has done -so much for others: and the

benefita of which are now obtainable by you.

aeaesSov#8 CALL) TO-DAY.
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Liverpool Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 5th.

 

SUNDAY, October 5th,
30-5. 3,
8. 30-10.90 jltoremney SOR from Landon,

MONDAY, October 6th, and WEDNESDAY,
Oetober th.

1.00£.30,—Gaillard ond hia Orchestra, relayed
from the Scala, Super Cinema,

5.30-6,15,—CHILDREN'S (CORNER.

70+ 110,.—Progratine SLB, Jrom-Conion,

TUESDAY, October 7th.

11.30—-12.30:—Midda ¥ Concert,

b.30—-8.158—CHILDRES ES: CORNER.

710, 30. — Programme i B. fr m London

THURSDAY, October Sth.

2.30—-4,90.—The Btation Pianoforte Trio,

&.0-0.15,—CHTLDRENS CORNER.

.0-10.30.— Programme 5.8. from London.

FRIDAY, October 10th.

4.0—5,0,— Gatland and hia Ohrehostirn, relayed

from the Scale Super Cinema,

i. 15.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.4,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
i fi from hernician,

i, A ASTROey

Late New A,

Nights with Famous Gomposers—-No. 2.

FRANZ PETER SCHUBERT

(PTST-TS28}.
IMIR IS CAMBIELD (Soprano).

RLINTON SHEPHERD (Baritone),

WALTER WRIGHT (Selo Pianofc: be}.
FRED BROWN (Rolo Violin}.
THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA,

Under the Direction of JOSEPH LEWIS.

SOB. from Condon,

Teak), Orchestra,

Overture, * Rosamunde.”
7.45, Baritone Songs,

"To Muoaie.™

“The Wanderer

Tuk . ‘Orchestra.
SymphonyNo. 8 in B Minor (The “Tn-

fintshed**),

BE, Soprano Bangs,
“Ave Maria.”
“ Roe Among the Heather,”"
a Love's Unrest.

8.30. Orchestra.

The Ballet Music from “ Rosamunde.**

B00. Baritone Songs.
" Litany.”
“The Erl King ” {with Orchostral Accom

pnithent},

a5. _ Violin Solos,
‘ Berenade,
"Momont Musical,"

fi, ai. Sopra Songs.

* Buleaka6 Second Song.
‘On the Lakes”

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. from onden,

Lord BALFOUR, &.8. from Editnbu rgh.

Local News.

19.0. Pianoforte Solos.
Four Impromptus.

10.10. Orchestra,
“ Marche Militaire.” “Opue I,
Selection, “ Lilsa Time,"!

10-50,—Cloee down,

SATURDAY, October Lith.

3.50-4.30.—Gaillard and his Orchestre, relayed

from the Aoile. paper imeme.

§.30-—0:15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-124)..—Pragramme 4.2, from loroan,

Annonneer ) A: Cecil Pearson.
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ULLABRD SAFETY Dist

for Mullard Master Valves
The Mutlacd Radio Valve C
Lid. have always cadeavaure

te give the highest standard of

production SCTpannel by

a service that will enable all
wireless enthusiasts to obtain

erect reception,
he enclosed safery dise will

Save Atl valve weers time find

maney. Thtse  diges can

only be ‘obtained from The

Mullard Radio Valve Coa. Lid,

72 Brees? Jiomcar dorm oar

by fT. Borers sbort incu,
Serip finen from back. Press
adhesive gurface firmly to
the face of the Vaive holder,
taking care that hetes im disc
correspond with holes in

3 2 “VALVE botder.
PATER? AFFLIOG FoR, |

Debetebbe taba setasietbei aeiDahilak

THEREIs A GIFTFOR You
AT STAND 582,
ALL-BRITISH WIRELESS EXHIBITION.

Ss Mullard Service for wireless valve users has
always endeavoured to ensure perfect broadcasting
reception not only by Master design and work-

manship in their productions but also in velisble and useful
information. [his policy has been met with sincere appre-
ciation by thousandsof satisfied wireless amateurs all over
the world. Here is another token of the Mullard Service.
Avn envelope will be givento all visitors to Stand 52 at
the Wireless Exhibition in which will be found a Mullard
SAFETY DISC. You will find out all about this disc
when you receive the gift envelope.
Come early. Onlya limited number of these patented
safety discs are available for distribution and they can
be obtained only from The Mullard Radio Valve Co., Ltd.
‘Those who are unable to attend the Exhibition should a pl to their

Wireless Dealers to whom a supply of Mullard SAFETYDISCS
will be given for distribution.
The Master achievement of 1924 i1s undoubtedly the production of

Mullard H.F. and L-F. Master Valves. In the field of general
purpose bright filament valves they stand alone for giant strength,
giant results and giant life. You will be astounded by the

tests they will undergo at the Wireless Exhibition and you will be

delighted with the splendid results they will give you during a
long life. REMEMBER Stand 52.

Advertisement of the Mullard Eadio Vales Co, Ltd. (Dept. da,
Nightingale Works, Nightengale Low,-Daliam, §,/7.12% —,

ERITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, PALACE OF ENGINEERING,
AVENUE 14, BAY 1.
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MULLARD WECO, 1 VOLT ORA & D.F. ORA VALVES ARE NOW REDUCED TO25).

Mullard
THE-MASTER:-VALVE
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GENERAL RADIOPHONES

—are the outcome of exhaustive research
work, carried out at enormous expense,

—will respond to signal intensity of

“00000000011 of an ampere,
—are matched in tone by exacting
mechanical gauges,

—embody a specially designed sound
chamber

—and weigh net only 7 ozs.,
then they are well worth your immediate
examination.

Agk your dealer for a demonstration. Jf you have any

difficulty m cbimmng GENERAL RADIOPHONES,

Write direct to ue,

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY, LIMITED,

Radio House, 245, Regent St., London, W.1.
Telephone: Moyfate Tike. Selec: Alpena, Londo"

Eratchei in ail pomecipal ton to Great Britain end in principal

SP RESHASTESS,. countries ovens. CSwhreshor es

 
 

   
SORYE-EASTERN INSTRUMENT Co., Chorkvnin Med,, Gow Poll, Gatwhret

 

  

 

THE

WOOTOPHONE

THREE VALVE SET.
Completa as illustrated
with coils for B.B.C. wave

lengths.

PRICE
complete with all aCCessorien

23
Ahighly efhetent receiver

for all wave lengths.

Seen at Stand Ne. D4. AlBritich Wireless Exhibition, Royal Albert Hall,
tember 2ith to October 8th.

eead Puc. for fvlig dioatroted cotalegae

FE. E. WOOTTEN, Ltd., Wirelesa Manafoctorert,
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&/& clie"*c* Se dle"cRr” Se&
BLALP. Valves made by Osram. and Ediswan Co.. the Finest
HP. end Bet, walwe ever offered under 12/>, 4 pin“ CLR trae Osram fib,
“C" Valwes were made under Gort. gupervision for Wl of the Broadenat

Bands, ond there dane valve toetouch them under double the price. J-valye
new BOF. Receivers with Valves. £7. post free. 3-Valve Sot, 2S 1 Ga.
Valvescoteo, Loud Speakers. 2 mumebers from 2Ol -, Recorders,
£6 Se. Altemstons, GO-. WwW nVvEMelern, £3, Trananitien, 15/-
to £5 105, GUM Steck of Wireless Apparatue Trade Supplied

Calf mal! dene! or peel Ol. Sisfee eeetal Callegie ao Padi Borla.

LESLIE DIXON & CO. mticctes’tonaon, £1,

“London calling the British Isles !”’

EXCELDA
HANDKERCHIEFS

 

Everybody wants a good Handkerchief.

Xcellent quality, and reliable.

Comes within a reasonable price.

Enquire from your retailer for *Excelda’

Leave nothing to chance, Buy ‘ Excelda’

Don't be misled. See ticket ‘ Excelda’

Already two Gold Medals have been awarded

t ‘ Excelda ” Handkerchiefs,

Madein sizes for Ladies and Gentlemen.

Hemstitched All-White a special production
Also a great variety of Colored borders.

 

Excelda Soft Collars for Men, a genuine Article, |
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Nottingham Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 5th

SUNDAY, October 5th.
0-5:
6. 30-10-30, | Progranimes Si, from London

MONDAY, October 6th, and THURSDAY;

October Sth.

Lo—-4 30. Seata Fictore Theatre Orchestra,
Musical Director, Andrew aoe,

f--6..—CHILDREN'S CORRER,
- : :
A onwinrds, ProgrS.8. Srani London,

TUESDAY, October 7th, and WEDNESDAY,
October fth.

5.0—-f.,.—CATLDREN S&S CORNER,

(a) orrcards:—lrons ALE. fron Lomedouk

FRIDAY, October 10th.
i0-8,0,.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ahd

S.A, from london,
OA. ATE EN BON, FB, Jrom Jonedon,

Local News,
™ Haste thee, amph, anid bring wet! thes

Test ant youthful jollity “—Afilton's
“OE Alias.”

ThCYRIL FE. WOODWARD (In Humorous
Renitations).

NEWS,

Ay Me Toedl parti ss sod wa ae Rewrite & heey (ta)

“T'm o4GDaa tae iy ee Waite(Pa)

Matra cess s Weston coat Lee (7)

Polvelot on an Of Nursery Rhyne

Squoincs {i 1

THE NOTTINGHAM
LADIES’ INSTRUMENTAL. QUARTET.

Bate, “Bummer Days" 2... Arie Crates

EOI ea es ee etl eco ate Boeecherin;

£5, EB. H. ADAMS (Base Songs),

~ Four Jolly Bestorioen ".. Load Germain

“Away, Away, You Men of Rules"
Hubert -H. Parry

“Tha FRoad to Anywhere m

Denis Ashleigh aud C. Montriq
ROSE"FYLEMAN,
RUBY BARLOW,

EDWARD MURTAY.
Tn Two Short Dramas,

“" Katherine Pare” (“Ditmnnative Dramas™)
Maurice Boring

Leapetd Mfonitegrad

Peal,

5, 30,

"A Crystal Gazer“...

8.40), Qnortet,
Suite,“ From the Countryside “Eric Coles
Three Duness fron * Nell Gwyn" Surte

i, ferman

0.0, IDA SARGENT {In Songs at the Pian),

. Sto Data aia wee dee , &eott Gatty
“T Don’t Mind Much” .... Jda Sargent
M The-earkete os selec odAf. Charen

@. 15, : Qoertet,
Hungerian Danees 2... eee ees Rech

i4i—WEATHER FORECAST
S.A. from DLomelon,

Lar BALFOUCR. #8, Jrom Edinburgh.

Loml News,

and NEWE,

Ida Sargint,10.0),

‘The Liloo “Treese eas Go. Carihtan

“Jest Her Way” se eecns vases th. Aitken
1d.15. E. H.. Adama,

“ Joggin’ Along the Highway". A. Samuel

O-A Banid Bort rads ccrree et a4. omer

“Ould John Braddlcom " (Chorus: Sang)
Lael. Johnston

10.30,—Close down,

| SATURDAY, October 11th.

3.15-8.15.—Sonla Picture Theatre -Ornhbestra,
Musical Director, Andrew Jaane,

i-6.0,—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER.

0-12.0.—FProgramma 8.8. from Lenden,

Announcer: Echward Liveing.

By

7  
a Lai bolita, I fui dit z
hia Hand poses, totcom bed £11 0 0

Phid- Maton) Tar ct 6. Wide evbrn, i

Valen Aaplifier mermtied ba telnet,
Uniform with the o- Valve Set.) Pride

Pius Muroes! lax #1 5 Al,

HAT'S a lovely word,
and as usual it means
something quite sim-

ple, My dictionary says,
“A> deliberate undtrstate-
ment "'—the reverse of exag-
reration. Quite simple, a3
I say, but certamly not
quite common.
But Ihave just been read-
ing my leafet on the Fellows
Super-z Walve Set, and I
flatter myself that it is
truly a case of Litotes.
The Super-2 Leaflet says,
“There two units (the
Super-2 and the Ampli-
fying Unit), in conjunction
with a Loud Speaker, will
five satisfactory. results im
all parts of the country.”
“Will give ‘satisfactory
results," mark you! You
should see some of the
letters of congratulation

 

aE

BoyeVals oe complete with FT. Batters, -
Ancuimiiphi, Van. 2etree bopper aerial, ~

600.
Valves entiiie

itotes

Ore

You should hear
some of my friends telling

their pals about their _re-

] receive.

sults. The claims they
make for their Fellows
Super-211! They are pro.
bably true, too, allowing for a
little justifiable enthusiasm,
but all the same, I think
I shall po on with my
modest claims, It ts. good
to feel that- we give
even more than we promise.
What we do definitely
Promise always is

“Quality Apparatus at Low Cost”
Ask your local man for
some of our leaflets, and
then listen to a Fellows
Set m operation. You will
gay: with me—" Litotes”
and, moreover, mean what
you say!

Lixcte FEeLLows.
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ADFT, OF THE FELLOMS MAGNETO Co, LTS, PARK ROYAL, LONDON AAO
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(OY2N20TS9
‘“ BISOQUPHONE”
(NEW MODELS)

STUDY ITS EXCLUSIVE FEATURES.
ENCLOSED DETECTOR WITHVARIOMETER TUNING.

CRYSTAL AND CAT-WHISKER.
UNBREAKABLE TOP AND BASE.

SEE OUR VALUE-FOR-MONEY SPECIALITIES AT THE
WIRELESS EXHIBITION: STAND 33 Albert Hall, Sept. 27—Oct. 8, 1924.

“The Bijouphone gives all the fun without the high cost, and is acimittedly

the finest proposition on the market to-day. Results are. as good as with the

most expensive crystal sets, and the extraordinary low price is no indication

THIS SEASON’S GREAT SUCCESS!

REST QUALITY
HEAVILY NICKELLED FITTINGS, MOULDED

of the high quality of the BIIOUPHONE.

MODEL NO,

For local station.

(250-700 metres.)

1Z; 13, 14,
"Phone : Gerrard 575 & 576.

South Mestern Depot (Wholesale) :

MODELNWO. 2.

sain/ For 5XX Cea Ofs
ford) and local station

(250- 700 and 1,600 me tres.)

WATES BROS, Lid.,
Great Oueen Street, Kingsway,

‘Grams : Zywateseng, Westeent.
Southern Depot (Wholesale) ; FO, Old Christchurch Road, Bournemouth,

Central Mil, Raleigh Street, Plymouth.

a

 

 

 

 

W.C. 2.

"Phone 3574.

 

 

 

 

A MARVELLOUSONE VALVE SET.
Range of 100 miles under reasonable conditions
for Telephony. With this Set |.on haven saanererse | DIG
range of 10) MILES for
Telephony, but it will receive piu 126 Marcasiy,
at much greater distances. Royalty.

“This i Bi Single Walwe Wireless (Cabmet lor

72/6. If supplied complete in every detail,

including | new type Ediswan (6 Walve, cost-
ing Ui, Ediswan ‘Featherweight phones, coming

24/-, High Tension, Low. Tension, in fact, every-

thing complete ready ‘lo connect to your gerial and receive all

British Broadcasting Stations immediately, for £6+17 -6, plus

26 Marcom Royalty for the complete set.

Order at once. Immediate delivery.

Leather or Pegamoid cases can be supplied, rendering the Sct

20/-NEW TYPE CRYSTAL SET.
This new type Crystal Set embodies a new type
Patent Variometer which allows of the fine tun-
aeoeessential to loud and clear results. ‘This Set

ied with coil te receive the sew
hakganar B.B.C. Station which renders the
Set available for reception, and at a distance of
about 100 males. Fitted with plugs for aerial
and earth connections,

? These Crystal Seta ore tested af our Works =
t {40 miles from 8.8.0, Station). The set :
: works efficiently from this distance and the i
} mobker‘s goarantece is enclosed in cach sel. |

Salislectios Pare on mondy willingly refunded df the Betis
rohurged artes in proper condition within even days.

ILGUSTA Fen "BOOKLET FREE ON AEQUEST-
Bankers: = Notional Provincial & Union “Bank of England, Lyadnep.

WESTERN MANUFACTURINGCo.,
25. NURSHILL, LYDNEY, GLOS,  

 

   
  
  
  
   

   

   

 

aecr Lae e pleseea of eh

wal, Twill the quickly last this " Oe ieowhen

cerca)mu a] a ans id exposed te dinst. “That's why
cay

isafash ae Di q. Crystal, 1m addition ta cotton. weal,
and du is theirs aohily protes tec Ee a ty HeereTE

THE covering. Try: some today. Tis rare
}, W. B. WIRELESS Ca.,
S10adl2a, Boston Ba,,
o.Wi (Fadtay YA re 25

strecit Tubs Blatant crvatal CIFCWIE,

==

ae

sensitivity tocrbases the velyime of-gignals

when woe either on a pollex of an ortlioary

[Ocroper San, Toad:

 
Protected|

” Pallmadium”Catwhisker

 

 

 

HEADPHONES
RE-MAGNETISED

A New Departure in Wireless Service.
 

Magnetian iis the leacdiong eon iti working ol our wirelecs bendptomrs t

no matter thei quolity, they will become demegnetised with constant! ose,

Please detnach heodlend [Of| Lise on —ae

ia Die &rly ofp im: &1 ph e

pai ena tmnt l kingpin ond =owill pee
dante ae + aol peig el La i e our

carerully 8 regret ue Peet 1 phones ec at Ud
to sniper-atrersgth cae.- epeakers up oto super
to ff 0, Petareg “post paid = thiie wleerepihi.

Jn mont cose the *“hase — Santer qratues phanes beter

than rew—bundreds delighted,

EEEP THES ADVERTISEMENT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

F, CHASE & CO., 995"KvaimayRoad,Londen,Nie.  
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Plymouth Programme.

 

a
e

Week Beginning Sunday, October 5th,

SUNDAY, October 5th.

20-5, 30,.— Programe 3.28, fran Loreor,
6.30-8.0.—-Harveat Thanksyiving Service, relayed

from St Andrew's Parish Church.

0,0-10.30.—Progranune S28. frome Lonfion,

MONDAY, October 6th, to THURSDAY,

October %h, and SATURDAY, October Ith.

3,30-4.30.—The Savoy Picture House Orchestra:
Musical Director, Abert Hoste

fh, 30-8,50,—CHILDRER'S. CORNER.
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Tilhustration shows
q alaboratory worker

wang the Pyro-
theter—An istoi-
ment used fer
mpasunnge the tem- a

e
d

7.0 onwards. Programme &.8, from London, spectmniecaiesz peratures of metals ee

i Thir Adverticememt = and other  sub- a
“FRIDAY, October 10th. Se ie ee t glances when the i:

. 4.30-4.30.—The Savoy Picture House Orchestra: aSietohes atic cee : aeary nea “|
Missal Direntor, Albert Hose. ee,ae moter system call i

7: 1 eT ca ge a : Ti} i ort ede Aa 5 nist bie tahed. * i5.90-6,.30._CHILDREN’S CORNER, i lore” alamt The 3 a
ey r Wace tik feoko =

7.0,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS. Eee ies sanwete ad "
i SUB. from Lonaon, 2 ing Felier achirk

Gc, A. ATRINSON, 3.8. from London, 1 me hore furl. pee5 s opiereal,
Local Nown. ‘ 

   

. BAND OF H.M. ROYAL MARINES. ¥ * j
(By Parmimsion of Col.-Commandant F.C.

Falwords and Ofticers A.M.) yy

1 Director of Music, Lieut. P. 8. °C. TOTT.} ?I ( | i }PC
4 DONSELL, MV...

7 ALICE LAKIN (Contralto}. beat tHcone ot
al REG NEWCOMBE (Baritone). id

MORRIS GILBERT (Sole Pinnoforte).
HARRY BRLCE. (Entertainer), o .

x 140 The Pand —the eal feature in Dull
Be Overtore, “The Merry Wives of Windsor"
x Nicolas (1) E * .

T Three Dances from “Nell tewyn , .Grermai
tt V d 4" Menuet for Strings and, Harp... Aecthoven ml er a ve esign.

‘ Aline Lakin. ; “I
fu Rec aid Aria,“ (he fara,” irom. '* Ormen'* =F

4 Gluck HE actual temperature of the filament of a Dull-
“The Angel's Serenades " 5.2.2... Braga Emitter Valve is a vital factor in the length of

a ' Shephord's ie aie woes Semeriell its hfe. Obviously a filament which is in a con-

+ Minsk in ages ore. stant state of incandescence must be ‘subjected to
Country Dance at SytheAilerrie Galhens considerable more strains and stresses than a Valve
Etude im A Major! operating at a tempeniture so low that the filament

i Reg Newcombe, _ barély glows,
“Largo al Factotun ( The Barber of sce q

MavaHG ha ctaivt seins rin wee a ROSIE The Wuncell Valve—produced by the makers of the
(With Orchestra.)

“Honour and Arma” (* Sarason 7)
Mandel (115

(With Orchestra.)

Dt Col. W. P. DRORY, REM. Travel Talk :
* The Mouth of the Mighty Amexon,"

Harry Bice.

famous Cossor Valve—operates on a temperature: of
only 800 degrees as against bright emitters and many
dull emitters with filaments. heated up to. as, much. as
2,000 degrees.

Everyone kniws that metal glowing—certainiy no brighter

  
“The Caro] Singers ™ .. Sternedele-Den all when hot expands, therefore than the embers of a dying

* Joe Borosand the Sqoirrel ” Crenijpion a long straight flament—pre- match—and 9 centre support
F * French Wa Speak at. Homo" vented “from. Ageing in -its te 9t9 cape, Gkt- if Small

Neleow Jockson (13) : . 7 eentre by a Spring or, with wonder that cur tests prove

0. Tha Band Sold "= three types: blectrodes sprung apart— that ‘the eifective Iie af

Selection, “Lilac Time " Schubert-Clutsam: W1 Corresponding to P1 and is constantly stretching and the Wauntell is greatly in
Violin: Scles for tee cob Detector expanding wntjl sooner or -excess-of any other Valve,

ots “Schénmarin ™ a or LE. Amplifier. hater Nae filament breaks and Taking into consideration

= ‘Liebesfreud " } stenversevesss AAPeIaer |we With Red ‘Top (cbrres- Ae aS oe nee the fact that a small pocket
: 1 T WHidineg tt th Ly : . r - s — i Bibbs aak peo—-Oe,i H, M. cove TELA ae | ad hos In the Wancell, for instance, eeenas will keep | a

Sere ee ea ape wd - Dvorak a ae vat Rte the filament jollows.the np-  “Ue°varre a in operation
f Morsria titiesrt, peer proved Cossor practice and for a fortnight’s Broadcasting

Andante Spaninéo and Polonaise .. Chopin Wes With Greer Top. The 14 arched—just hike a bridge and can -bé re-charrel ‘with-
“ae Orchestral een now Loud Speaker fa stteepeth—and is betes in a few hours tor gd. or

Vi Seda PRCseco ori se pmecirt. i age : : i

* i Totd BALFOUR. 8:2, from Edinburgh / PP i economical Lroadeast recep

= ea : Thus with a filament bare! tion.3 Loeal News, ¥
7

10.0, Alice Lakin.
™! Langit dal caro bene “arr. Alice akin (1) From all Dealers,

i! “i; Macleap Marjorie Pere an Dies os 2 oe

“When All Was Young” ("* Faust ")

| Cine
- Harry Rice,
i “ Good-bye, God Bless You " Fugees Field

| " Bambo's Serenade “" .....« Gamthery (18)
| The Band,

Baleetion, “" Minduriis Pom padour ae el
i “ The Grasshoppers Dancy". ... Sniealoses

im Fox-trot, “ Teddy © fAailips and Goode (10,

c 10.00,—(Clo4e down. Advertisement of a, Cy ——— ‘ther! Aad. Jd,
Cosrir, Eid, Hipkhary :

= Announcer® Clarence Conde, Groce, Lotdery Ws5.
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Get

the Valvein

the Purple
Box!

—and ensure perfect reception.

Rememberthat valve sets are

only as Good as the valves used

in them.

are the valves sold in the

familiar purple box. They are

the valves which bear the name

“« Marconi "’"—the valves made

at the famous Osram Works.

These two ¢reat names—

Marconi and Osram—are your
positive assurance of perfect

performance.

SOLD BY WIRELESS
AND ELECTRICAL
DEALERS, STORES, ETC.
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ALL BRITISH §WIRELESS
EXHIBITION «K.A.R.M.)
BRoval Albert Hall

   

Sept. 27th to tict. sth, ie
The MO. Valea Ce. Led, = ;

STAND Ne. 21 ca
he 7

Aangucttemvet sf The ‘ql » =
HOFALYSOO. LTB. ll rt. Ss
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theHeartof
theURAL

UNTAINS

paBer
fo Wirelessogress
W ‘ec the improvement in Interhntional Traclas

Conditions in opportunity has oceurred for
inttoducing into the British market a wonderful

Natural Cre:tal discovered in an liitherto little

known nnd tntonched field of tremendous mineral

wealth—The Ural Mountains,

The sdvent of URALIUM (so-called after its place of
Origin} aynichronises with the proat developments that

have taken place in Wireless of late, anc constitutes

FURTHER STEP TOWARDS PERFECTION OF WIRELESS
RECEPTION,

EACH CRYSTAL IS THOROUGHLY TESTED AND
GUARANTEED AND WILL BE FOUND CONSISTENTLY
ACTIVE.

Uralium, being nature's own product, is UNAFFECTED

BY ATMOSPHERE OR TEMPERATURE, tind will give

a LOUD RECEPTION OVER THE MAXIMUM RANGE.
Impove your Set and your reception today by using

rajfium
NATURES WONDER CRYSTAL

    
Obtainable in boxes, including Silver Catswhisker,

1/3
Of off Dealers of direct from the sole Concesstonaires,

BOWER ELECTRIC Limited.
15, Grape Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.C.2.

Telephone: REGENT 5182 and 5163,
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Sheffield Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 5th.

SUNDAY, October 5th.
al0.
4.30-10.30, ; Programmes SR. from London.

MONDAY, October 6th.
TT, 30-13. 30, Gramophone Records,

Sh.30. PrograS05, fron Birmingham,
5.30-1.45.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
2.0- 11 0.—Pregrarne SoH. frome London,

TUESDAY, Octebcr 7th, and
THURSDAY, October 9th.

I1.a0-13.30,—Gremophone Records.

3.00), Programme relayed trom the Albert

Hull.
hy Of), Sa, -

7A 1.30, —
CHILDRER AS CORNER,
Programme 8.from Lovo,

WEDNESDAY, October 8th.
T3012 30),
3.4 80

h,a-6.46,
7T.0~1 1.0,

Gramophone Records.

Afternoon Concert,

CHILDREN'S GORNER.
Progrotimne a, Jron Dovdon,

FRIDAY, October 10th.

T2012,- Grimoaphons Racords,

od) $,00.—Progranme S.A, from Hermingham,
0.30--h46—-0F TLE REN Ss CORNER,

7.0.— WEATHER FORECAST and NES.
SH. from Daa deny,

A. ATRESSON,
Lact] Nowe,
ANDERSON TYRER {Bolo Piaaofortel,

NANETTE EVANS (Sole. Violin).
WILFRED HUDSON (Tenor).
a and Mes. HARRY McGEr

fin Deematie ond Minera Retitals),

CEORGE JEFFEREON i Accorp mrs}

Sal. from Londom

Fatt) Anderson Tyrer.
Berornuse i i /
Sirkereo iB Fink) otsee t hopin

Weilfined: Hideo,
"Passing Hv ‘ 0: ate ie Parcel

srhere er You Wi ull franc eiaaeiee ree Handel

anTerk

* Liebeatrond * Siraisler

"The Laat ose of Suamende

Proeludiam. and Allegra ,

Caprice Chinois. : era a

Harry Mi Coe,
the Moas-Haga8. BR. Crockett

Mia. Harry McGee.
" Beetles" : ; , yee Fiyleaarin
se he diieit Oras. ohetn Adeock

Harry Metoe,
“Tummy ond Moary ". 0. Melodie BR. Spurr

1S—8.05.— IT niforvad.
Bo, Anderson Tyrer.

Prehade in & Minor

Ghapaodie Noy Ta eve k es eek ae
Wilired: Huda.

Teenie
i ‘ie a 1vontA retator

pa Peeler

<The dten of

a]

a
i

Rachmaninde
Literl

Recit.. “With Overflowing
Haarsei eae eee

Ain, 1 The Soft Southern “Baraby (11)
Breenee

"Sigh No Mors a *
Amretie Frans.

Concerto in E Minor (Andante and Allegre)
Mendelsohn

- Aiken (14)

Harry McGee.
“The Ol Clock on the Stairs’ Deoafetow
“Tuat Thee nnd Me". Efisabeth Southaari
Humercis eer Character Dialogue,
Abram (Age 80)... . Mir, HARRY McGike
Marth (His Wife) . Mrs, BARBY MuGkeE

Wiiri Huchson.

“Come, Margarita, Comea™ ....
o.20,—WEATHER FORBRCAST snd NEWS.

SB. from London,
Lord BALFOUR, 6.28. from Edvubnrgh.,

Local News,
10.0 onwards.— Programme 8.0, frern London,

SATURDAY, October 11th,
11.36-12.50.—tramophone.Records.
o.30—t. 30).—Programs SG, freon Manchester.
2.20—6.30,— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
5.4-12.0.—Programme 8.8. from london.

Announcer: HH. (,

Sullivan

Heed-lenner,  
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HILE to many the Srown Type HI
(or the smaller H2) fulfils all the re-

quirements for a Loud Speaker with
unapproachable purity and volume at a moderate
price, yet there are quite a number of Wireless
enthusiasts who are desirous of a more luxur-
ious instrument quite irrespective of imitial cost.

For their benefit, therefore,
we are now intreducing the
Brown Type Q—the Loud
Speaker de Luxe—undoubt-
edly the last word in Loud
Speaker design.
Of pleasing proportions and
symmetrical shape it in-
corporates a number of
entirely new features. For

instance, its two-piece

sound conduit 1s a Massive
alummum casting, com-
bined with a mahogany
flair. Both are highly
polished — the latter being
turmed hy hand by skilled

wocd craftsmen. Not only

is the new JSrown horn
most beautiful to the eye,

but its smoothness and
scientiheally carrect desien

is responsible for an even
greater volume without the

slightest trace of harshness.
A good Loud Speaker—
hke a piano—is an in-
vestment which can give
much pleasure. ‘Therefore,
choose the best you can
afford.
The Brown Q-type Loud
Speaker 1s packet Je re-
sistances of 120 ohms and
4,000 ohms at £15150
the price of

5. G. BROWN,Led., Victoria Road, North Acton, W.3.

Showrooms: .

19, Mortimer St., W.1; 15, Moorfields, Liverpool;
67, High St., Southampton,
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Aes most popular Receiver in this country—

perhape in the world—is -tho wonderful
BLT, This 2-Valve Reflex waa evolved

by Mr. Jolm Scott-Taggart, F.Inst-P.,
ABLIELE, and ite secreia disclosed. just. over 18
months ago, Since then a Jarge number of “these

Reccivers have been made up by experimenters in
America and in the Colonies—incidentallyit is now in
use in large mumbers on the Continent.
The Resistotlex hag been desigwed, by Mr. Scott-Taggart

as a 2-Valve Reflex Set. but with wo crystal Detector.
Tt 8 the result-of more than three years’ intensive
study on the problem of producing the simplest
pecsitle Home Receiver capable of giving big volume
and wide range without the necessity for the delicate
eljustiments required for the &.T. 100.
Every Wireless enthusiast will be interested in the
Article describing the Kesistoflex and how to build it,

whether he makes itp or not,

A Good 3-Valve Set.
Among the other constructional Articles is one showing
how to build a god all-round 3-Valve Reoemver
capable of operating a Loud Speaker and of receiving
all the BBG. Stations, One point that will appeal
to all critical experimenters is that this Set wees
resisianoe capacity anxplifiontion instead of a Low Fre-
quency ‘Transformer.

Some Efficient Single-Valve Reflex Circuits,
In view of the tremendones interest which has been
aroused in the nee of reflex circnite-sa the best method

of obtaining agreater cfhciency withan actual reduction

in the number of valves, this article by John Scott.

Taggart, F.Inst.2P., AMLLEE., will arouse wide
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Read all about the Resistoflex |
—the Ideal Home Receiver—a_ =;
powerful Reflex having no Crystal.

Radio Press, Ltd., Bush House, Strand, W.C.2,
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interest: Exeellent results can be obtatned with
only one valve if eenditions are gor uel Crystal

wasere, in particular, will read of the greatly improved
redulta that can be obtained at only a emall extra cast.

A “Tapped Coil” Crystal Set.
Of designs for Crystal Recoivers there is no end, but
this tonstroctionsl article certainly brings to hght
fome original iclens in wet building. Further, ite
wave-length range without the necessity af adding
odie or making alterations is from 300 metres to: L700
metree—all the B.B.C. Stations, including Chelmsford.

A Single-Valve Reaction Receiver.
A constructional article by 5. G. Ratter (Staff Editor),
describing avery selective Set particularly suitable
for those living in districts where jamming is much
in ovidence, Althouch an ceonomical littl Set, its
performance will compare very favourably with many
moartliborate Bebeivers.

Other Special Features.
Among the non-techmical Articles will be found a
special Timetable giving the oxact timea for ‘all
Continental Broadcasting, Thia‘Chart hos only been
arrived at through correspondence with the actual
Stationa and by tegular checkings. It is certainly
the most complete Timetable that has yet been
produced, ‘To any chthusinet. kee on Continental

Broadcasting this Timetable will be invalonble.

Other Articles include one on multi-stage HF. Ampli-
fication, Trouble corer, Above and below the Broad-
cast banc, and others. !

Be sure you pet your copy at once—next week may be
too late,

  
 

  

 

 

Gidhert Ag. Danek. -
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"Vials old right?" gee THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Cy., Ltd, Your mame nt address on.«| Bask
hp Tslt aaa: aA , TSM ANS 5 rings 13 ur fr ni, 7
ieeeaceee 123-125, Queen Victoria St, £.C.4, & 71, Victoria St., 5, WI. Nr armionis Valea"

   
Wherever you lake vour Set rom will find the com .

pactnoss and reliability of the EDISWAN ARDE: ARDR = = « 21s
nid A. Root an involusble nssee, Thess Valvea. ore {Dall Emiine]
amazingly strong “and, being exceptionally well A.R.08 t : - 3)

stiml any ordinary amount of rough ,
usage, ‘If you start out with B PHSWAN Valves you (The fated? Dall Evifier, Can be rua of

rh “roky upon: Dading them safe and sound at your
journey"s coud,

 _— == = a    

  
    
    

   

 

  
    

 

TYPES:

Sry Calla, Congaapricot al Filameni

You Dele his EDISWAN'S, "SMO a 24 oly 2) a! an amped)
AR&R - «= « 12/5

  

IF IT'S A PORTABLE SET YOU NEED EDISWAN VALVES. satBDESWAN counhebad ofcaningWide.to
(Se Steeeflay firitvua Gade Or

 
  

 

To INTENDING PURCHASERS OF HEADPHONES & LOUDSPEAKERS

‘STALLOY¢x2.3"Cc
ual (esisMeL)

WIRELESS APPARATUS.

 

ARE WELL ENOWN TO ALL STANDARD MAKERS. OF

PROSPECTIVE BUYERS OF
HEADPHONES & LOUDSPEAKERS SHOULD SATISFY
THEMSELVES THAT THESE ARE PROVIDED.

“ STALLOY” DIAPHRAGMS have GREATER SENSITIVITY & LONGER LIFE.
Moanefactored solely by:

JOSEPH SANKEY & SONS, LTD., BILSTON, STAFFS.
LONDON OFFICE: 168, REGENT 5ST., W.1.

 

   
   

   
  

DIAPHRAGMS

 

 

 

THE FIRST MESSAGE FROM MARS!

“GO TO

MARRIOTT’S puoto stores, HASTINGS,
FOR THE BEST ENLARGEMENTS, FROM
YOUR HOLIDAY FILMS. WRITE TO THEM: FOR DE-
TAILS OF THE ‘OLD MASTERS “STYLE. THEY WILL
SEND YOU A POST BAG AND PRICE LIST FREE.”

” THANKS AWFULLY, MARS.”

  

TO YOUR ’PHONE
and you get results ovalling »

50/- LOUD SPEAKER

FOR ONLY “7/G Postage 1)

Fitted. in's seco, sound Pritinimade, complete, stremgly packed, Send P.O. 3/6
at ence and listen in comfort, Send aiomp for free deacriptioe pamphlet.

‘ ; RK. JONES & €O.,
15 “Eas parses fear, ELordon Agent. o97 Werthoeres Grove, Leadon, W.il.

sf La

 

            

 

    
    
        

    
       

  

     

      
     

   

 

  

      

 

 

TUNGSTALITE ==
BLUE LABEL (Regd. No. 447149)

 

 

fCope) Id, Washam St,, Kenningtos Pork, 5.E.5.
Messra. Tongetalite, Lid... Sept, 14, 1924,
af. Forringden Rd., edie EC}.

Dear Sirs,
Ag apurchaserofone of your“ Bloe LobelSaperCrystals,"

ollame fo conegretelote you on sech- oa wonderful dis
covery, Results obtained by ae ore aihing alert of
marcclfiang J havetried a amber ofcrystala, het am abo.

lately convinced that the “ Bilge Lobel is the feat word in
crvetals, Friaods J) howe tatrodaced it te canfire thia
opinion, Fours foithfaliy, ( Signed) C, F. Stackwell,

1/6. FROM ALL. DEALERS, 1/6.

TUNGSTALITE, LTD., "dita"
47, Farringdon Rd. LONDON, E.C.1 |;41, Call Lanes, LEEDS,
Miene—Helbora SST. Phone Bonds Ieisrh.

Gani TangePeek, ier TPasprtanati pi dette.

Look Out for the Blue Seal on Every Tube,
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The Ethophone - Duplex will

operate an Ethovox or any other
good loud speaker within 20 miles
ofanormal power broadcas! station
and within 100 miles of the
high-power station,

Purchase Burndept by its name—

substitutes are not the same,

I
I To BURNDEPT LITD., Aldine House, Bedford 5t., f

Strand, W.C.2.

Please: send me full particulars of

the Ethophone - Duplex Recerver,

SAME. ie ears as awe eee

[ DATE... PP haetti rat & ™ Feclin ‘Tiere,Chat. Irit, jad, i

ee

HE dream of the manufacturer and the public has come
true at last. An efficient receiver for loud speaker
reception to sell at moderate cost has now been pro-

duced. The Ethophone-Duplex, a fully guaranteed Burndept
instrument,at five guineas represents the finest value in wireless
apparatus that has ever been put on the market. If you have a crystal set,
replace jt with the Ethophone-Duplex and let ali your family hear this seasons
attractive programmes, [If you have not got a set, get the Ethophone-Duplex
now and you will secn realise what you have been missing.

The Ethophone-Duplex employs two valves, the first of which acts as radio-

frequency amplifier as well as detector. Dull or bright valves may he used
withoutalteration tothe set. Tuning 1s effected by two simple controls,and the
wave-length range may be extended trom 250 metres to 5,000 metres or more:

The Ethophone-Duplex, together with all the newly-designed
Burndept apparatus, is being exhibited at the All-British Wireless
Exhibition at the Albert Hall, from September 27th to October
Sth, Stands 72 and 74 and Boxes 134 and 135. Displays of new
Burndept products are being held at our Provincial Branches and
by our Principal Agents.

No. 1508. Ethophone-Duplex, without valves, coils, batteries, ete... £5 Se. Od.,
to which must be added £1 5s. Oe, Marconi Licence.

BURNDEPT
Bdeayeae

BURNDEPT LIMITED, Aldine House, Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2,

ON: 8, The Drapery.

: i
a0) headed eeeeee oe j LEEDS: Basinchall Straet (near City Square). CARDIFF: 67, Quee Street,

rN NORTHAMPT ;    
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        The World’s Standard Wireless Loud Speaker

Amplion Loud Speakers are world-famous for sen-
sitivity, full volume, clarity and wonderfully natural
tone-qualities, due to the incorporation of many
exclusive features, including a non-resonating sound
conduit with wood horn and an improved unit

embodying the “floating diaphragm.   
ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY(E. A. GRAHAM)
St. Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, LONDON, 5,1. 4.                  
 

Seeeta oer STANDS 45 «x 46 ROYAL ALBERT HALL,

Sept, 27th. -.-Oct. Bth 
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1 tioduce the

Dibi‘Talker
Trade Mark.

 

Original in the real beauty ofits perform-
ance, original in its ingenious construc-
tion, original in its remarkable price. The
horn is so contrived that every note
registered is encompassed and emitted
with absolute purity—there is no dis-
cordant echo from its walls. The full-
toned accuracy of reproduction isconsistent
with the mellow note which is the
chief characteristic of the famous Brandes
superior ‘Matched Tone’ Radio
Headphones.

‘The bern is rahufo the tint a that
the air esSree x pratt: wed will exactly
holon the mochani a] — thd —
thapliragn,. Et lea A

diaphragm, i te ants at cheshighs
with o ten-inel bel|, wad ered
hace, Stine lines and3.20% sal bwT
Biribahh maiece I & teetelol and tie

adie, bo pois ek,

20 Ores preloels corrp cur

atti|VanewithBrandes 1+a

Maiched Tone”RadioHeadphones*
Then listen with 2

pBran des Table Talker:
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ALL-BRITISH

WIRELESS
BXAHIBITION

AT THE

ROYALALBERTHALL
SEPT. 277-OCT.8™1924.
LatestRadioDevelopments
Howed appropriately in one of the fariaus Halls of the Metropole of the Empire, this Exhi-
bition, the greatest yet held, marke another stage on the path of “ WIRELESS”. progress,

Organised by the National Association of Radio Manufacturers (inclading Companies of World

wide reputation), the products to be shown are mainly the manufactures ol Members of tha

Association, and are thoroughly representative of every department of “Radio” and of tha

latest developments in that Industry.

In -aldition, the “lay-out” of the Hall, with its decorative setting, gives a distinctive

character Ea: the Exhibition.

During the Exhibation, the 2.L.0. Military Band will play datly and, on cerlain evenings tts

performance will be transmitted from the Poyal Albert Hall, as part of the 2.L.0,

Hreadcasting Programme.

Daily Demonstrations of reception are given by the British Broadcasting Company.

Admission 1/6 (Including Tax),
Daily except Tuesday, Sept. 50th, when the price of admission wall ha Zfbd. (including tax}

= until 6 p.m.

10.30 am. to 10.0. p.m. daily.

Organised fy

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RADIO MANUFACTURERS,

Aster House, Aldwych, London, W.C.2.
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SilverClear
 
Here is the Trade Mark by which Louden

Valves are known. It was chosen because 1t

represents the essential feature of Louden

Valves—Silver Clear reproduction.

There are very good reasons why the open
spiral anode of the Louden. enables such

clear reception to be obtained, but the best

of good proofs is to buy one to-day and

fit it to your set.

From the moment you switch on, “you

will notice that your reception is clearer

than it was before.

You may have become so accustomed to

the “ breathing’ noise of-your set that you do

not notice it. When you fit Louden Valves

you will most certainly notice its absence.

You will realise why we say that Louden

Valves are Silver Clear.
arr reg erred +eeeeeeemt 1st
a

= The Plain Lowben 7
* detecting andl doo Fre

: qaeney Aunpiiying.
IFhe Bisa Lorde for i
PULP. Amplificrtinn.

+ Vilemcot Yells 44-4
: Views! do, Oat
I Anode Volta —80, :
Peetteeeid

SEREIESONS

ieeeFPFenn

3; ALonden areeitrer =
Fueear worl fren tee +

" $Pagh_* Mariiec: +

2 gored). Usreeghedt in 7

Ciaik Deal ‘
‘Tha Garret oeee

meenpllon is wert lew _:

; aed! the ifs leng,

 

 

ADVFERTOOF THE FELLOWS MAGNETO CO LTD, PARK ROYAL LONDON, NAP  
 

[OcramE San, 14

Pn He EES Le

TO-NIGHT
If you live within twelve miles
of Charing Cross send a postcard

or phone for our terms for weekly

COLLECTION and

DELIVERY

CHARGING or HIRE

of ACCUMULATORS.

We will lend one while yours 1 being

charged or supply one every week,

Our van calls with the greatest

regularity. Your Accumulator receives

careful attention and cleaning.

RICHARDSON & WHITAKER
(Battery Service Dept.),

33, UNION STREET, S.E.1.

‘Phone: HOP 7315.
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Aa sorely aaa liquicl
is freed fromm imprint
m the Laboratory,
does the "Sparta ” feller
iolind, rendenng every
poly in perlect aity
and resemance. Inside
the base of type “ie
there $3 an mgenioncs ar
rangementol “blocking
condensers, which by
penoey Cbrinig away all trace

of harvhnest, results ma
remarkably cich, natural

nc:

TVPE ‘A’
eli alpag. Contes, far

Pig, SMM or iors uli,

Price
24:15 + 0

Price
ES = 16.: oO

Ath veer dealer iF

lo diesstine't,

Merite toway sor Liat ISA, fale
dese riting the cools" Poller rege

FULLER'S UNITED
ELECTRIC WKS., Ltd,
Chadwell Heath, Essex,

Tablephepe— liford VWIC0-16 lines).
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